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Reactor fire 
reported out

International official says 
meltdown never occurred

T IM E S  T H E Y  A R E  A C H A N G IN ’ —  What a difference four 
years makes. The driver of this pickup seen on Frost Street, 
apparently a Mark White supporter four years ago, is sup
porting W hite’s then and now opponent Bill Clements. He

made changes in the old bumper sticker to indicate his 
current feelings about the current governor. (Staff photo by 
Paul Pinkham.)

Test procedures concern at Lefors
'B y  LARRY HOLLIS 
Stair Writer

LEFORS Student skills tests 
are in and teachers' tests are on 
their way, but Lefors administra
tors already have complaints ab
out the testing procedures and 
other aspects.

The Lefors Independent School 
District has received results for 
students taking the Texas Educa 
tional Assessment of Minimum 
Skills (TEAMS) tests in the third, 
fifth, seventh, ninth and eleventh 
grades.

During the regular board meet
ing Thursday night. Lefors 
Elementary School Principal Bill 
Crockett said students are doing 
generally well in the reading and 
mathematics areas, but the test 
results indicated some problems 
in the writing skills area

He said the TEA MS scores indi
cated nine of 17 third grade stu 
dents did not master the writing 
area "It looked bad”  until he 
checked the results for each stu
dent, he said

But Crockett questioned the 
grading procedure on the objec
tive test section Of the 24 ques 
tions provided, a student has to 
answer 21 to achieve mastery 
level, he explained

For example, one of the stu 
dents had mastered each of the 
six separate objective skill areas. 
But because the student had 
answered only 20 questions cor
rectly overall out of the 24, the 
student was not given mastery 
level, he noted.

The objective test covers such 
areas as spelling, punctuation 
and capitalization. Students also 
had a composition section

Crockett also had some com 
plaints about the compilation of

tests results by the Iowa testing 
firm.

Math results from one grade in 
itially indicated some had not 
mastered that area, he said. But 
when he checked the results, he 
discovered more than 30 students 
were listed when Lefors had only 
16 students in that grade.

Apparently the Iowa testing 
firm had mistakenly included 
scores from another district in 
with the Lefors results. Crockett 
said he had contacted the Iowa 
firm  offices and Texas state 
education offices but had not yet 
received any satisfactory ex
planation as to how the mistake 
occurred

When he checked each stu 
dent’s results, he found that 100 
percent of the fifth grade stu 
dents had received mastery in 
reading and math areas.

"Overall, I think we did really 
good," Crockett stated, except 
for the writing area But a closer 
analysis of the writing scores 
alleviated the initial disappoint 
ment in the objective test area 
concerning the 21 of 24 questions 
standard, he said

"We can concentrate more on 
the writing now since we know 
it’s a weak area,”  especially in 
the third grade, he said

l.,efor.s High School Principal 
dene Gee also had some com
plaints about the grading stan
dards in the writing area. Com 
positions are graded on a I to 5 
scale, with a 2 being the mini
mum passing score, he noted

In the seventh grade, for exam 
pie, just over 50 percent were 
given a 2 rating with 41 percent 
receiving a 1 score. Gee said the 
composition area is being graded 
more strictly now, resulting in 
more students not passing.

“ We are going to use this as an 
indicator to focus more on writ 
ing” at all levels. Gee said But ”I 
feel rea.sonably sure the clamp 
down on writing has caught ev 
erybody, ” not just Lefors stu
dents, he said.

Math and reading levels for the 
high school students are "in pret
ty good shape,” he said. Juniors 
had a 100 percent mastery level in 
all three areas.

But more efforts will continue 
in all areas to do even better, he 
said

Gee said he has no question of 
the need to im prove writing 
skills, but he thinks the standards 
perhaps are being set too high 
now. He said efforts will be made 
to incorporate more writing skills 
into other content areas besides 
English classes, including less 
use of multiple choice tests in

some cases
Supt Earl Ross said he was 

g en e ra lly  p leased with the 
TEAMS results. "They just need 
to do more writing,”  he said 
“ And our teachers are working 
on that ”

Ross said he had planned to dis
cuss the Texas Evaluation of Cur- 
ren t Adm in s tra to rs  and 
Teachers (TECAT) tests, but not 
all the results are in yet The 
forms have been mailed, but not 
all teachers and administrators 
have received them yet, he ex 
plained

Gee said he had a complaint ab
out the TECAT results The 
forms indicate only whether a 
passing or failing score was 
made, he noted, but no actual test 
scores are provided

See I.EFORS, Page two

Roberts, Rice still the winners
Wayne Roberts and Ronnie Rice are still the winners of their respec 

tive primary races following recounts Thursday and today
Roberts defeated Jeanine Augustine for the Democratic nomination 

for Gray County Justice of the Peace from Precinct Two by six votes in 
Saturday’s primary election and that result was the same in Thurs 
day’s recount. Roberts will face write-in candidate Margie Prestidge 
in November.

The Republican recount, requested by Precinct Two Commissioner 
candidates James Kennemer and Richard Smith, left the incumbent 
Rice still way ahead of his three opponents In the recount, completed 
this morning, Kennemer picked up one vote from a ballot that County 
Clerk Wanda Carter said was marked by ballpoint pen and should 
have been counted Saturday

The extra vote gives Kennemer 62 votes compared to Rice’s 228 
Smith finished with 58 votes and Justice of the Peace David Potter 
polled 36

Rice w ill face the winner of a June 7 run off election between Demo 
cratic challengers Jim Greene and W C Epperson.

Carter said the accuracy of the recounts speaks well of the vote 
counting system in Gray County

KIEV, U S S R, (AP) -  An In
ternational Atomic Energy Agen
cy official said today that the fire 
at the Chernobyl nuclear reactor 
has been put out. The mayor of 
Kiev said a quarter-million chil
dren will leave school early this 
year because of the devastating 
accident

The agency official. Morris 
Rosen, told a news conference in 
Moscow that an adjacent reactor 
at the Ukrainian facility was not 
damaged by the fire and was not 
in danger of releasing radiation

The d irec to r  of the U N - 
affiliated agency, Hans Blix, said 
at today’s news conference, “ It is 
clear the radioactive consequ 
ences of this accident are far 
more serious than in any acident 
so far.”

Blix also said the Soviets never 
shut down their 11 other Cher
nobyl-type nuclear reactors, as 
some reports indicated earlier

Earlier, Kiev Mayor Valentin 
Sgursky said schools attended by 
a quarter-million of the city’s 
children will close May 15. sever 
al weeks early, because of the 
power plant accident. He said the 
move was not an emergency me
asure.

"We are simply advancing the 
normal school holiday a little 
bit, ”  Sgursky told a group of fore 
ign reporters.

Ukrainian Premier Alexander 
Lyashko had said Thursday that 
crews still were trying to put out 
the reactor fire. Blix, flew over 
the reactor Thursday and said on 
Soviet television that smoke was 
coming from it.

But Rosen said today, “ The fire 
is out.”

Rosen said the smoke seen 
Thursday was light gray and 
appeared to come from smolder 
ing sand, lead, boron and dolo
mite thrown over the reactor to 
smother the fire. He said smoke 
was thicker and darker when the 
fire was burning

Rosen also said Soviet officials 
rep o rted  the rea c to r  core 
temperature had fallen to a de
gree that indicated the fire was 
out.

Lyashko had said Thursday 
that the reactor temperature had 
fallen to 300 degrees Celsius, 572 
degrees  Fahrenheit “This 
means that the burning has prac
tically stopped,”  he said.

Rosen said a meltdown never 
occurred, but a statement by his 
agency said the reactor core was 
extensively damaged. Rosen said 
workers were trying to build a 
concrete shield under the reactor 
in case a nuclear reaction should 
resume, sending radioactivity 
into the earth.

Western scientists have said

they believe a meltdown did 
occur

Ukrainian Health Minister 
Anatoly Romanenko was quoted 
earlier as saying on Kiev radio 
that school children would be 
moved out of the area as a pre
caution Kiev, the nation’s third- 
largest city with 2.4 million in
habitants. is 80 miles south of the 
damaged reactor.

At the Moscow news confer
ence, Rosen said workers were 
trying to seal off the No. 4 reactor 
at the Chernobyl facility where a 
chemical explosion occurred 
April 26. setting off a fire and 
spewing a radioactive cloud over 
Europe

“ The aim is to encase the whole 
fourth unit in concrete and work 
has begun to place a concrete 
foundation under the reactor,”  he 
said.

Blix said at today’s nbws con
ference that the Soviets have 
agreed to release daily radiation 
levels beginning today from a 
monitoring station 37Vi miles 
from the reactor and from six 
other stations along the country’s 
western border.

Rosen said most of the 204 peo
ple injured in the accident, which 
officials said began April 26, were 
firefighters and that all had been 
.sent to Moscow for treatment.

Romanenko warned in an arti
cle in today’s issue of the news
paper Pravda Ukrainy that peo
ple should wash well, water down 
streets and yards, and keep chil
dren indoors as much as possible.

“ The situation has markedly 
improved since my last address. 
The level of background radia
tion is gradually falling. At pre- 
•sent it is in the limit of the norms 
recommended by national and in
ternational organizations and 
does not represent a danger to the 
health of the population, includ
ing children,”  he wrote

However, it was not c lear 
whether he was referring to 
radiation levels in the accident 
area, or in Kiev itself.

Lyashko also told Western re
porters Thursday that author
ities had not ordered the major 
part of the evacuation until six 
days after the accident, and had 
waited for two days to inform 
Moscow of the full scope of what 
is now believed to be the worst 
disaster in the history of nuclear 
power.

Today, the Communist Party 
daily Pravda said in Moscow that 
Kiev residents may not have been 
kept in fo rm ed  in a t im e ly  
fashion.

“ This provided grounds for all 
kinds of rumors which, inciden
tally. were quite actively dis
seminated by various ‘voices’ in 
the West,”  said Pravda.

$4.7 million test proves most teachers can read and write
AUSTIN (AP) — Most Texas teachers passed a 

statewide test aimed at determining If they are 
competent in the classroom, according to results 
presented the State Board of Education

The figures released Thursday showed 96.7 per
cent of the 202,064 certified educators who took the 
reading and writing test on March 10 passed.

About 3.3 percent, or 6,579, failed. If they do not 
j pass a second exam on June 28 they will lose their 
' teaching certificates.

The test was required by the 1984 school reform 
act in an effort to improve the quality of public 
school education in Texas.

The results were reviewed by board members 
Thursday with no further action required when the 
formal board meeting is held Saturday.

"That’s an ‘A ’ in anyone’s book,”  said Gov. 
Mark White of the results.

"The teachers did fantastic, far exceeding our 
expectations,’ ’ said Education Commissioner Wil
liam Kirby.

Officials earlier had predicted that about 5 per
cent or about 10,000 might lose their right to teach.

Kirby said the March test failures included 6 
percent Híspanles, 18.4 percent blacks and l. l 
white.

State law requires local school districts to offer 
the failures remedial help to prepare them for the 
June test.

Less than 1 percent, or 1,697 people, failed the 
reading portion; 1.7 percent, or 3,514 educators, 
failed the writing portion, and less than 1 percent, 
or 1,468, failed both parts, Kirby said.

Board member Mary Ellen Berlanga, Corpus 
Christi, urged all possible assistance be offered the 
failures, particulaly the more than 2,800 black 
teachers. /

Member Jack Strong, Longview, asked the 
Texas Education Agenncy to investigate the fail
ing grades and find out where those teachers re
ceived their teaching certificates.^ "W e need to 
take an intense look at the colleges where these 
come from," he said.

"W e have asked our teachers to do more than 
any other state has required. Texas teachers have 
met the challenge and have passed their test with

outstanding success,”  White said.
“ The teachers have done what we asked them to 

do,”  Kirby told reporters. "People have got to 
make teachers understand they support them. If 
we don’t, we re going to keep losing teachers”

Kirby said he could not make any estimate how 
many of the 6,500 who failed would fail the second 
test in June.

,loining White and others in praising the results 
was John Cole, president of the Texas Federation 
of Teachers.

"W e think that the teachers of Texas should be 
congratulated on their A work on the TECAT test, ”  
Cole said.

“ These tests underscore the fact that we have 
just wasted £ome $4 7 million of taxpayers’ 
money,”  said Charies Beard, president of the 
Texas State Teachers Association, which opposed 
the exams. "W e do not know any more about 
teacher competency in Texas than we did two 
months or two years ago.”

"W e’re elated but not surprised,”  said Al Book
man, associate communications director the

Association of Texas Professional Educators. “ It’s 
a big hurdle for everyone. Now we need to sit down 
with the 6,500 and see if we can help them out.”  

“ We’re delighted,”  said Sherry Pults, com
munications director of the Texas Classroom 
Teachers Association, which held workshops to 
train teachers for the test. "W e think teachers and 
the teaching profession are finally vindicated.”  

Kirby said the TEA was authorized by the Legisl- 
ature to extend the teaching certificate of a 
teacher who fails the tests, if the school board can 
prove there is no replacement. “ But the districts 
will have to demonstrate an emergeny need in 
order to get the waivers,”  Kirby told reporters.

Kirby told the state board on Feb. 8 that Texas 
may be short about 15,000 teachers in September 
because of the teacher tests and class defections. 
He estimated as many as 5,000 teachers will leave 
the profession for various reasons.

He told the board ’Thursday that a source of 
teachers might be in the 800,000 teachers who oaee 
were certified in Texas but have left the profeaatoB 
and did not take the March test.
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service tomorrow hospital
R IE H A R T , Gladys K. (Davis) - 3 p.m., First 
Baptist Church, Battle Creek, Mich.

obituaries
GLADYS K. (DAVIS) RIEHART

Services for Gladys K. (Davis) Riehart, 87, of 
Battle Creek, Mich., a former Pampa resident, 
will be at 3 p.m. Saturday at the First Baptist 
Church of Battle Creek.

Arrangements in Pampa are pending with Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Riehart died Wednesday.
She had been a resident of Pampa from 1927 to 

1945, when she moved to Battle Creek, Mich. She 
had been active in and a past state president of 
Gold Star Mothers of World War II. She was a 
member of the Battle Creek First Baptist Church, 
where she was active Sunday School teacher and 
organizer of the Leisure Club for senior citizens of 
her church. She was preceded in death by two 
sons, B. A. Davis Jr. in 1944 and Jerry Claude 
Davis in 1975.

Survivors include four daughters, Mrs. T. J. 
(Ysleta) Watt, Bryan, Mrs. Cecil (Mildred) Col- 
lum, Pampa, Mrs. D. K. (Margaret) Andrews, 
New Haven, Mich., and Mrs. Jim (Grace) Ben
nett, Battle Creek, Mich.; a son. Dr. Bill J. Davis, 
Albuquerque, N.M.; a sister, Mrs. Basil Fruin, 
Mason, M ich.; 25 grandchildren, 36 great
g ra n d c h ild re n  and tw o g r e a t - g r e a t 
grandchildren.

minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
M o rr is  B row n , 

McLean
G la d y s  B u rg e r , 

Pampa
Lavada Hunt, Pampa 
Henry Kolb, Pampa 
M ik e  M e n d o z a , 

Pampa
Perry Moose, Pampa 
T V. Northcott, Lefors 
Irma Shorter, Pampa 
Rosella Upton, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Neal 

Shorter, Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals

M it z ie  B la y lo c k , 
Pampa

Lance Burton, Pampa 
Nell Clark, Pampa 
Christopher Driscoll, 

Pampa

police refHPrt

D oris  E c k ro a t , 
Pampa

Sandra Miller, Pampa 
L a u ra  R o b e r ts , 

Pampa
P a t r ic ia  R o lan d , 

Pampa

Shannon Skinner and 
infant, Pampa 

Oren Simpson, Pampa 
Paul Turner, Pampa 
John Westfall, Pampa 
V e lm a  M ea d o r , 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Grace Knoll, Shamrock 
D a r r e l l  F o s te r , 

McLean
Roy Barker, McLean 

Dismissals
F ran k  J o s lyn , 

Wheeler

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

THURSDAY, May 8
A 1979 GMC pickup truck, driven by John Tho

mas Winters, Route 1, Box 215, and a 1981 Chev
rolet, driven by Vastalee Hicks, 404 N. Nelson, 
collided in the 1300 block of North Hobart No 
injuries were reported. Winters was cited for 
turning when unsafe.

An unknown vehicle collided with a 1978 Chev 
rolet, driven by Renae Hughes, 609 l»w ry , in the 
parking lot of either Sirloin Stockade, Alco or 
Wal-Mart. No injuries or citations were reported

fire refHprt

The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Thursday, May 8
7:16 p.m. Trash fire at 2600 W. Kentucky. Con

trolled burning.
Friday, May 9

4:42a.m. Grass fire eight miles south of Pampa 
on Highway 2300.

Stock market
Th* 
rovidcd

foUowtnc train qiMMatiotii ar* 
dcd by wheeler Evans ofI'Pampa

Wheal 2 81
Milo 4 00

The foUowtna ouoUUons show the 
prices (or which these securities 
cottid have been traded at the time of 
compilation
DamaonOU 2
Ky Cenl Life M
Serfco 2̂ 4

lollowUif 8 10 a m N Y stock 
market owotaUons are furnished by 
Edward D Jones A Co of Pampa 
Amoco 83H uĵ 'A
Cabot

CdBMSr 306 upl^
DIA IXH NC
Enron upVh
HnlU burton aovi dnV«
HCA 4lW dn^
Ijkfcrsoll Rind «0V4 dnV«
KniT-lfcGoe »v « dnW
Mobil up ̂4
Ponn^y’t 74Vt upVt
PhUlipo lOVt SC
PNA 22H dn^
SJ NC
SPS 29̂ 4 dNH
Tennoco dnV«
Texaco aiVs dn^
ZalM aaMi NC
London (iold 344 »
SUver 5 23

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, May 8
Judy Joyce Whatley, 428 N. Zimmers, reported 

assault with fists at the address.
A burglary was reported at the Lancer Club, 520 

W Brown.
Attempted burglary was reported at the Tee 

Room, 543 W Brown.
Marilyn Searle, 628 Hazel, reported theft of a 

validation tag from a license plate on a motor 
vehicle in the 700 block of Hazel.

A burglary was reported at Mr. Muffler Dis
count Center, 1300 N. Hobart; a window was 
broken and a videocassette recorder and muf
flers were taken.

An accidental shooting was reported at 1004 
Prairie.

Margaret Bridges, 1021 S. Farley, reported 
assault with hands*at the address.

A 14-year-old boy reported being given a conter 
feit bill in the 900 block of East Fisher.

Disorderly conduct was reported at Lil’ Speedy 
Mart, 225 W Brown; profanity was used.

Susan Mildred Campbell, 1208 E. Campbell, re
ported criminal mischief at the address; a win
dow was broken.

Arrests-City Jail 
THURSDAY, May 8

Christian Lin Eagle, 17, 720 E. Browning, was 
arrested at Randy's Food Store on a charge of 
shoplifting. Eagle was released to his parents.

Shirley Lavonne Gray, 33, 801 E. Gordon, was 
arrested at in the 200 block of Brown on a charge 
of disorderly conduct

FRIDAY, May 9
William Carl Titus, age unknown, 928 S. Faulk

ner, was arrested in the 900 block of South Faulk
ner on a charge of public intoxication. Titus was 
released to appear before the judge.

Trent H. Olsen, 42, 907 Twiford, was arrested in 
the 1400 j^lock of Hobart on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Robert L Curtis, 36, 1433 N Russell, was 
arrested at Hobart and Decatur on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and traffic offenses.

ciwrection

Lefors meeting. CoatlBued Aram Page oae

emergency numbers

Energas
SPS
Water....

. 665-5770 

. 669-7432 
665-3881

It was incorrectly reported in Wednesday’s 
Pampa News that tickets against Carla Williams 
had been dismissed as a result of her ex- 
husband's cooperation with police. Mrs. Williams 
paid for the tickets. The reported statement was 
based on testimony in a perjury trial.

White claims plan working
AUSTIN (AP) — Downplaying 

double-digit increases in state 
agency spending the past two 

.months. Gov. Mark White re
mains confident his budget
cutting plans will trim the deficit.

"This plan is working, and I

City briefs

think it will work,”  White said 
Thursday.

The governor responded to re
ports from Comptroller Bob Bul
lock which showed spending by 
agencies during April was up 
nearly 20 percent over their aver-

DEFENSIVE DRIVING Class 
Saturday May 10. 669-1877, 665

• 1495 Adv
SEE 1980 Chevrolet 4 door Im 

. pala. 225 N. Sumner Make offer 
■lAdv.

TIRED OF paying flower shop 
.-prices! Let me do your silk 
;'arrangements for Mother's Day, 
■ ̂ Memorial Day or other occa 
I’sions. 5 years experience. 665- 
:6117 or 669̂ 3750 Adv 

> 2 BEDROOM, IW bath home 
;-and beauty shop with equipment, 
■Harge workshop, fenced back- 
>yard, large living room and Idtch- 

112,900 806-669-3608. Adv.
■I D. A. V. AND Auxilary Meeting, 
^Friday, May 9 at 7 p.m., 515 
■Brown St. Covered dish dinner, 
'A u x ila ry  w ill furnish meat. 
'Everyone welcome.
: JEANNIE BRIDGES formally 
'o f Mr. K ’s is now located at 
•‘ ‘Sheer Elegance” , 400 N. Cuyler 
'4M9̂ 9579 Adv

 ̂ AT JOY’S Unlimited we have 
•that special unique gift you're 
Jooking for, for Mother's Day. 

.-Selected items 20 percent off. 
•Free g ift  wrapping. 2137 N. 

■Hobart, lO^tW Adv
* SHOP CAROUSEL Fashions 
'ior Mother’s Day Specials. 2133 
N. Hobart. Adv.
; LONG STEM roM to the first 12 
^nothers to come in on Saturday! 
Jlother’s Day Special 35 percent 
•olf entire stock ladies sweaters, 
^Tridajr and Saturday. Farrar’s, 
Pampa Mall Adv.

MOTHER’S DA Y 20 percent off 
all Spring and Summer Fashions, 
Carousel Fashions. 2133 N 
Hobart. Adv.

TRUCK LOAD Fabric Sale 
Sponsored by Top O Texas Re
publican Women’s Club of Pam 
pa. Saturday, May 10, 227 E. 
Kingsmill, 9-6. New shipment of 
jam and designer fabrics. Adv.

DANCE TO the music of BJ and 
the Runaways, Saturday night. 
Members and guests welcome. 
Adv

TWO BEGINNING computer 
w orksh ops a re  o f fe r e d  by 
Clarendon College, Pampa Cen
ter, May 20 and 22 through July 8 
and 10, with Doug Rapstine 
teaching Enrollment is limited. 
Adv

PLACEMAT h napkin sale, 30 
percent discount! Las Pampas 
Galleries, Coronado Center. Adv.

S A R A H ’S M O TH E R ’S Day 
Special. Buy 1 dress, get 2nd 
dress W price. May 5-lOth. Coro
nado Center. Adv.

DOLL COLLECTION. 1424 Wil- 
liston. Adv.

NEW WALL flower pots, bird 
baths, geese and ducks, for the 
yard. 1815 Beech, 665-1083. Adv

GARAGE SALE 609 Red Deer. 
Saturday, Sunday, 8:30-5. Adv.

MOTHERS DAY Buffet 11:30 
to 2:30 p.m., Sunday May 11, 
menu is Stuffed Flounder, Tur
key and Dressing, Roast Beef, 4 
vegetables, variety of salads and 
desserts. |7.45 per person. Club 
Biarrits. Adv.

age for the first six months of the 
budget year

White — who two months ago 
asked some 200 state agencies to 
trim spending 13 percent by Aug. 
31, 1987 — said it will take a little 
time for his spending reduction 
effort to show results.

“ I think the overall savings 
goal we’ve set is still on course. 
We still fee l w e ’ re going to 
achieve those numbers,”  he said.

The executive order was issued 
after Bullock predicted that state 
revenue would fall $1.3 billion be
low the 1986-87 state budgets be
cause of plunging oil prices and
011 tax revenue.

Oklahoma town 
hit by tornado

EDMOND, Okla. (AP) — A sup- 
p e r t im e  to rn a d o  bounced 
through a neighborhood, injuring
12 people, destroying dozens of 
homes, and leaving residents 
amazed that no one was seriously 
hurt.

‘ ‘ I don’t know how we kept from 
being killed, but we did,”  said 74- 
year-old Frances Forehand, who 
suffered cuts and bruises when 
the tornado tore through the 
home of her granddaughter Vicki 
Taylor on Thursday night. ‘ ‘ It 
looked like a big ball of fire went 
through the house.”

Police spokesman Lt. Mike 
Wooldridge, whose home was one 
of those damaged in southwest
ern Edmond, said 12 people were 
treated at a hospital for minor in
juries.

Fire Marshal Ron Williamson 
said at least 35 homes were des
troyed and at least 30 others dam
aged.

Although there were no reports 
of fatalities, Williamson said he 
could not be certain that every
one was accounted for.

It cost the state $12 million to 
administer the tests, he said, but 
if an individual wants to know his 
or her actual score, "you have to 
send in another $15”  to get a com
puter print-out of the test scores.

The Iowa testing firm is really 
making money from the tests, he 
stated.

In other matters last night, the 
principals gave a report on 
grades from the fifth six-weeks 
period.

Crockett said 41 or 48 percent of 
the 85 grade school students 
made the honor roll listings, with 
a few more making the all-A’s 
list. Seventeen percent failed one 
or more subjects, he said.

He said the grade school is now 
in the process of administering 
the Metropolitan testing for stu
dents. Also, the first phase has 
been completed for beginning the

Gifted and Talented program in 
the next school year. Teachers 
have begun to identify the stu
dents who will be included in the 
program.

Gee said 40 of 100 junior high 
and high school students had 
made one of the three honor roUs, 
with four on the all A ’s list, 15 on 
the B list and 21 on the honorable 
mention roll. Twenty-five failed 
one or more subject areas.

Ross said the district has re
ceived notice from the Depart
ment of Energy that approval has 
been given for a grant for the 
energy conservation project on 
the high school building. He said 
the district now can proceed with 
the bids process.

Ross said he had provided a 
brochure to school board mem
bers regarding training as re
quired by House Bill 72 for dis

trict trustees. He said the state . 
requires 20 hours of training, 
though no penalty has been set for 
board members not getting the 20 
hours. *

A workshop for school board 
members is being planned in 
Amarillo, he noted.

In other business, the try s te ^ ^  
renominated Paul ^ Iton  as Dis
trict 9 representative to the 
Texas Association of School • 
Boards, approved a cooperative 
agreement with Region XVI Edu
cational Service Center for con- , 
tinuing services and approved 
bills for payment.

The board also heard a report 
by John Weisher of Houston con
cerning the Ti-ln instructional 
satellite network on televised 
classes for students, staff and 
faculty.

Town mourns slain teen
HAWKINS, Texas (AP) — StiU 

shocked and grieving, more than 
800 Hawkins residents gathered 
to mourn the death of one of the 
city’s brightest young people.

Suzanne Denise Harrison, an 
18-year-old Hawkins senior, had 
been slain and two of her compan
ions, Gena Turner and Bryan 
Boone, are still missing.

Somber relatives, classmates 
and friends filed quietly into 
Hawkins High School Auditorium 
Thursday afternoon to pay re
spects to Miss Harrison, a young 
woman whose bright smile left its 
mark on all who knew her.

“ Even those who didn’t really 
know Suzanne remembered her 
as the smiling girl at the drug
store or the smiling cheerleader 
on crutches,” said the Rev. Bob 
Layman, pastor of Hawkins First 
Baptist Church. “ They always 
identified Suzanne by her smile. ’ ’

As mourners held hands and 
wept. Layman and the Rev. Dan

Man accidentally 
wounded in side

A 35-year-old Pampa man 
escaped serious injury Thursday 
night when a gun accidentally 
went off and shot him as he was 
showing his wife how to load it.

Danny Ray Harris, 1004 Prairie 
Drive, was treated and released 
at the Coronado Community Hos- 
pital’s emergency room for a 
gunshot wound to his left side, 
directly under the rib cage.

Harris told investigating Offic
er Terry Cox he was showing De
bbie Harris how to load a Raven 
brand .25-caliber handgun when 
the gun accidentally went off, 
grazing the outer bicept on his 
left arm and lodging just under 
the skin under his left rib cage.

Olympics slated 
for old and young

The race is not always to the 
swift as children and elderly peo
ple will prove Saturday as they 
participate in the Junior-Senior 
Olympics.

Residents of Pampa Nursing 
Center and students at the Chil
dren’s World Day Care Center 
w ill compete in third annual 
event, which opens at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Pampa Nursing 
Center.

Among the events slated for the 
games are a wheelchair race, a 
“ shot put”  and a 25-yard race.

Contest co-ordinator Velda Jo 
Huddleston sa^s the events give 
the residents a chance to compete 
with others and to get outside.

“ They really feel like they’re 
accomplishing something,”  she 
said. “ It gives them a feeling of 
‘hey, look at me.’ ”

Nuzum of Big Sandy’s New Hope 
Baptist Church recalled Miss 
Harrison as a young woman who 
led by Christian example, and in 
doing so, touched the lives of 
those around her.

Opening Miss Harrison’s Bible, 
Layman read underlined verses 
from Ephesians 4:31-32 that he 
said typified her life: “ Let all bit
terness, and wrath, and anger, 
and clamour, and evil speaking, 
be put away from you, with all 
malice: And be ye kind one to 
another, tenderhearted, forgiv
ing one another, even as God for 
Christ’s sake hath forgiven you.” 

“ As I read those verses,”  Lay
man said, “ I knew how they had 
been pressed upon her heart.” 

Though Miss Harrison’s life en
ded at a young age, "it  was 18 full 
and packed years,”  he said. “ She 
was that kind of person. It was a 
good one, the sermon this pre
cious one preached. But it was a 
short one. Now she has passed it 
on to you to finish.”

Nuzum told those gathered to 
take solace in the Scriptures and 
look to the Lord for guidance in 
times of tragedy.

Com forting the bereaved, 
Nuzum said, “ He wouldn’t think 
of taking her home until He had 
readied her a place. And may I 
say this to you, Mom and Dad, 
don’t ever forget the memories 
that you have (of Suzanne).”

Most importantly. Miss Harri
son was prepared to meet her 
Savior because of the exemplary 
life she led, said Layman, who 
baptized her.

“ She’s with her Father, the one 
she designed her life after,” he 
said.

The vic tim ’s mother, Mary 
Ann Harrison, was overcome 
with grief and wept openly with 
others during the memorial ser
vice.

The reactions of Miss Harri
son’s fellow students were parti- 
culary telling, with many weep
ing at the loss of their friend.

Classes at Hawjiins schools 
were dismissed at 1 p.m. Thurs
day so the students could attend 
the service.

Several downtown businesses 
were closed in mourning.

WENDY McDo w e l l BOB PATMAN

H onor graduates named 
at McLean High School

McLEAN — Wendy McDowell 
is the valedictorian of the 1986 
McLean High School senior class 
and Bob Patman is salutatorian, 
p r in c ip a l P e te  B a tem an  
announced.

The daughter of Bob and Mary 
McDowell, Wendy has been ac
tive in basketball, track and ten
nis. She has received 12 academic 
awards in variou^classes. She is 
the student council vice president 
and is active in the Future Home- 
makers of America. She is a 
member of the Methodist Youth 
Fellowship and the Methodist 
Youth Choir. She plans to attend

Texas A & M. She graduates with 
a 95.17 grade average.

Patman is the son of Edward 
and Lisa Patman. His grade 
average was 93.12. He was named 
honorable mention all-district 
guard in football this year and 
was active in basketball and 
track. He received first place in 
district University Interscholas
tic League science competition 
and third in poetry . He is the sUF" 
dent council president and was 
the class president his junior 
year. He plans to attend McMur- 
ry C ollege to m ajor in p re
optometry.

W ea th er fo c u s
1X)CAL FORECAST

Fair through Saturday with 
the highs in the lower 80s 
Lows in the 50s. Southwesterly 
winds at 10-20 mph. Pampa re
ceived .03 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a m. today.

R E G IO N A L  FO R E C A ST- 
8 North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms tonight linger
ing over the eastern sections 
Saturday morning, but only a 
s ligh t chance of thunder
storms elsewhere. Warm dur
ing the days with highs in the 
80s with lower 90s southwest. 
Lows tonight in the 60s.

South Texas — Considerable 
night and morning low clouds 
and partly cloudy afternoons 
through Saturday. Continued 
warm , humid and breezy 
Saturday. Highs in the 80s and 
90s, near 100 R io Grande 
plains. Mild tonight with lows 
in the upper 60s and 70s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
southeast through tonight; 
otherwise, sunny days and fair 
through Saturday with widely 
scattered  thunderstorm s. 
Lows tonight mid 40s moun
tains, far west and Panhandle 
to near 60 southwestern val
leys. Highs ^ turday 80s far

T h « Forecast/for 8 a.m. EOT. Sat., May 10

Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Fkirnes .Srviw

FRONTS
Warm ^ ^

OcckKlr'fl V ‘

west. Panhandle and moun
tains to near 100 Big Bend val
leys.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday

NORTH TEXAS; A chance 
of thunderstorms. Continued 
warm and humid. Lows in the 
upper 60s to lower 70s. Highs in 
the lower 80s to around 90.

SOUTH T E X A S : Mostly

cloudy, warm and humid. A 
chance o f thunderstorm s 
mainly northern and western 
sections. Highs in the 80s north 
and 90s south. Lows in the up
per 60s to upper 70s.

WEST TEXAS: Widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms Panhandle and 
South Plains, otherwise most
ly fair. Highs generally in the 
70s and 80s, lows in the 50s and 
60s.
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B o r g e r  to vo te  on  re c a ll o f  coun c ilm en , m a y o r
BORGER, Texas (A P ) — Residents in this 

Panhandle city of 15,000 will return to the polls 
Saturday for a special recall election to decide the 
political future of three city council members be
cause of a $1.5 lawsuit judgment against the city.

Voters could unseat the popular Mayor Frank 
Selfridge, Mayor Pro-Tern Judy Flanders and 
councilman Bill Slaybaugh. The three have been 
re-elected to the council a total of eight times in the 
past.

The special vote was brought a l^ t  by three 
long-time Borger women who feel themree council 
members have cost the taxpayers the city over a 
million dollars by mishandling an offer to settle a 
controversial suit involving city police officers.

In the past two months, the town has not only 
witnessed an attempt to unseat three of five coun
cil members, but also a suit by the city against

their attorneys, the alleged shutting down of a local 
radio station’s news division, charges of incompe
tence, a case being appealed to the Supreme Court 
not to mention the one million dollars the city 
stands to lose.

The saga began on lonely road in Hutchinson 
County in August 1981. A team of area law enforce
ment officers were in hot pursuit of a fugitive who 
was tracked to an area near the home of 6666 
Ranch Foreman James Grandstaff.

In the heat of the chase, officers accidentally 
shot and killed Grandstaff when he appeared to 
investigate. The family of Grandstaff took the city 
of Borger to court and was awarded $1.4 million in 
damages from U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson in Amarillo.

Currently, lawyers for the city of Borger and the

North River Insurance Co, which wrote the city’s 
$500,000 liability policy, have appealed the case to 
the Supreme Court.

After the trial, all was quiet until February 1986 
when local news broke the news of a letter sent by 
the Haynes Fullenweider of Houston, which repre
sents the family of Grandstaff, offering to settle 
with city for $499,950, $50 less than the city’s insur
ance coverage at the time.

The offer had it been accepted could have saved 
the city $1 million plus.

But city council members — including Self ridge, 
Flanders and Slaybaugh — all deny ever hearing 
about the offer to settle.

Copies of registered mail receipts show that sec
retaries for the Gasaway, Gurley, Sheets and 
Mitchell law firm of Borger, which had repre

sented the city for 13 years prior to that time, 
signed to receive the settlement offer on July 1, 
1983. Similar copies also show secretaries for 
Wayne Sturdivant, a lawyer representing North 
River Insurance Company of Amarillo, also re
ceived copies. T

Rosalie Ussery, Mary Ward and Louise Payne, 
all long-time residents, decided to take matters 
into their own hands. The three fromed Citizens for 
Honest City Government and are dedicated to un
seating the three council members.

The group is bound by the belief that the council 
members knew of the offer to settle but covered it 
up.

Last February, the three women circulated a 
petition and kuceeded in forcing the special elec
tion.

S15 oil prices could lead to Texas recession, economist says
HOUSTON (A P )— Another voice has been added to the increasingly 

insistent chorus that Texans will one day soon have to swallow their 
pride and submit to an income tax.

“There will have to be a redistribution away from oil and gas,”  
Jared F. Hazleton, president of the Texas Research League, said 
Thursday at a symposium his group sponsored on the state’s economic 
outlook.

“There are only two real long-term options — a corporate and a 
personal income tax,”  he added. ‘ “It is clear to me that the tax system 
Texas has had is going to have to change. It’s something we should 
prepare for.”

Texas is one of only six states that have no corporate income tax, 
and one of four with neither a corporate nor personal income tax. 
Many legislators have insisted they will not even consider adopting 
those taxes, but economists at the symposium said that attitude may 
have to be discarded.

Hazleton said that if the price of oil stabilizes at $18 a barrel, Texas’

economy won’t be too disastrous, but the state could face a recession if 
the price continues at or under $15.

He said he expects the price of oil to peak at $18 by the end of the year 
and remain stagnant for two years.

“ If you assume oil prices stabilize at $18 a barrel, you get not 
disaster in Texas, but a fairly moderate growth. If you assume $15 a 
barrel you get a real problem with the Texas economy continuing for a 
couple of years, ’ ’ he said. “ ‘ If you assume prices lower than $15 you will 
see a very significant recession.”

Texas is in for a period of sluggish growth, both in its economy and 
population, Hazleton said. And along with the stunted growth, the 
state is being affected by inflation, interest rates and the falling value 
of the dollar.

“ This year, inflation is going to be as low as 1 percent”  because the 
buying factors are not as strong as they used to be during the height of 
the oil boom, he said.

Hazleton said the lower value of the dollar is supposed to promote 
exports, but it hasn’t. Yet he remains confident exports will pick u  ̂
and stengthen the dollar. •

He said many thought Texas was growing as a diversified state 
during the early 1980s when it actually was just becoming more depen!- 
dent on oil.

Growth and income for the state was at its height at 14 percent 
during 1982. In the third quarter of 1984, the rate was 12 percent an4 
has declined since then to less than 4 percent, he said.

The Texas Research League is a non-profit group funded by corpor 
rate contributions.

Official says MHMR layoffs unlikely
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — 

Predictions that the state will 
have to lay off as many as 2,000

m ental health w orkers are 
“ irresponsible”  and unlikely to 
come true, a spokesman in Gov.

Off beat
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Dan

Murray

The love of a boy’s mother
I think it’s safe to say that those who know me have no envy for the 

job my mom faced in raising Dan. Looking back, she should’ve re
ceived hazard pay ^

I was one of those kids who would commit the household crime of the 
century then look like such an angel, but with a dog grin. To avoid 
school, it wasn’t beyond me to play sick and stick the thermometer to a 
light bulb for fever proof, or call the school and try and fake mom’s 
voice saying I wouldn’t be in (after mom had already gone to work).

I was one of those kids that didn’t always care about yeses and nos, 
who bucked authority enough times to make the calmest of parents 
shudder Sometimes I got a smart mouth 

“'How many times do I have to tell you, Danny Brett?”  (That’s me 
when mom’s mad.)

Six.”
Or, “ Don't you understand English?”
“Not fully. No.”

Then came high school, girls and cars
I>et“s see, three of my cars are now official, totalled, wrecked hunks 

of metal (though none of the accidents were my fault). I got three 
speeding tickets within four months of getting my drivers license, 
once with the cruise control set on 95.

I remember calling mom after 1 totalled my Toyota in the weirdest 
hit and run in the history of Dallas freeways. I hit this guy ’s car and he 
ran 1 blacked out for a bit, and came to in what used to 1  ̂a Toyota It 
.was the city, at 6 a m , so no one had stopped to help, and the first thing 
I could think to do after pushing my carlo the sTiOulder was call mom 
and the police In that order 

“ Mom”
“Dan.”
“ I wrecked my car. My head hurts. Come and get me.”
“ What!?”
Of course, mom was on the road in five minutes Mom called the 

insurance company Mom drove me to work until the insurance money 
came, and then she took me car shopping. Mom was always good 
about getting me places, since third grade and Pop Warner football.

Teenagers seem to discover girls, beer and cars about simul
taneously. Idid. 1 don’t have to tell any of you parents what a headache 
that is, and I ’m not talking hangovers. I'm talking Dan coming in at 4 
a m. when he never even said he was leaving.

Then came college 
“ Mom.”
“ Dan.”
“ I ’m broke, my car’s broke, the payments on it are two months late 

and 1 need tuition money.”
“ Danny Brett.”
Finally there’s Dan in the Real World, which eases mom’s worries 

some, but not enough so she can ever truly relax. She likes it when I 
have a job.

I ’m a bit of a Linkhorn, and prone to doing things like taking off to 
Mexico for 10 days when only four were planned, and not calling. 
Flying to New Orleans at 1 a m. on a Saturday night. And not calling.

In short. I ’m not a perfect son, but my mother doesn’t give a dime 
about that. I ’m her first, bom when she was 17 and a preacher’s 
daughter in Pampa, and if you ask her about me, she won’t tell you the 
things I just have. She’ll tell you the good things I ’ve done. How proud 
she is. How she loves me.

I ’ll tell you the same things about mom, but I can never tell her often 
enough.

Along with my other faults (not counting the adulterer and glue 
sniffer charges we’ve discussed on other ocassions in this space) I ’m 
very bad about not calling home much and not writing letters. Which 
may or may not be strange for a writer, but is in any case fact.

So I never talk to mom often enough, and it’s very strange going 
months, and even years without seeing your mother. But every time 
you do, it’s like being bom again.

I have partially solved the communication problem, though. I got 
mom a mail subscription to our paper.

So this column has at least one fan, and it’s the only one it needs. 
That’s you mom. Happy day. I love you.

Murray Is a staff writer for “The Pampa News. Views expressed la 
the Off Beat colamns are the iudividnals* and net aecessarily those of 
this newspaper.

Mark White’s office says.
Texas Public Employees Asso

ciation Executive Director Gary 
Hughes said Wednesday he had 
information indicating commun
ity placement of clients in state 
institutions for the mentally ill 

tjiind retarded would force layoffs 
of between 1,040 and 2,000 state 
employees by Sept. 1.

But H ershel M eriw ether, 
associate deputy for programs in 
the governor’s office, told the San 
Angelo Standard-Times Thurs
day that Hughes’ information is 
wrong.

“ It is irresponsible of Mr. 
Hughes to be alarming state em
ployees unnecessarily, especial
ly when these employees are 
working so hard to serve clients,’ ’ 
he said.

“ I think Mr. Hughes, if he 
thinks about it, will understand 
that the state is trying to do ev
erything we can to see that state 
em ployees are not a ffected  
adversely,” Meriwether said.

Community placement is re
quired by U.S. District Judge 
Barefoot Sanders’ order that all 
state schools reduce their popula
tions and place clients in “ the 
least restrictive environment.”

Hughes said budget cuts by the 
Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
resulting from community place
ments would be about $1 million 
for the Kerrville State Hospital

G ran d  ju ry  again  
refuses to indict 
ex -a irpo rt ch ief

DALLAS (A P ) — A second 
grand jury has declined to indict 
the former Dallas-Fort Worth In
ternational Airport executive 
director on charges of accepting 
a gift from a contractor doing 
business at the airport.

Ernest Dean was the highest- 
ranking official implicated in an 
eight-month investigation into 
contract irregularities and offi
cial misconduct at the airport

“ The grand jury found insuffi
cient evidence for the case to go 
to trial,”  Assistant District Attor
ney Hugh Lucas said Thursday. 
” 1 presume that unless some
thing additional comes up, that 
this would be the end of the Dean 
matter.”

Dallas police obtained a Class 
A misdemeanor arrest warrant 
April 25 that charged Dean with 
receiving $5,642 worth of free sur- 
vey ing work from  Carter & 
Burgess Inc. of Fort Worth.

A prosecution report stated 
that the engineering firm pro
vided the work in 1984 on property 
Dean owned in the Grapevine In
dustrial Park adjacent to the air
port.

Carter St Burgess was awarded 
at least eight contracts at the air
port from 1978 to )984, totaling 
$6.4 million.

Dean, who resigned under 
pressure in July, said after the 
jurors declined to indict him that 
he feels he has been exonerated.

“ I thought that’s the way it 
would go, but you can never be 
sure,”  he said. “ It’s been a long 
time and it’s been very trauma
tic. I ’m just tired of seeing my 
name in the paper.”

P o lic e  o f f ic ia ls ’ f i l in g  o f 
charges in Dean’s case marked a 
departure from previous proce
dure in an investigation con
tract irregularities. The probe 
officially ended last week.

and about $1.6 hiillion for the San 
Angelo State School.

Hughes, who has been an out
spoken critic of White and has led 
opposition to his re-election, said 
that because the governor 
appointed the members of the 
MHMR board, he is responsible 
for the acceleration of commun
ity placements.

About 700 clients have been 
placed in community settings in 
the past seven months.

But Meriwether said there 
“ has been no direct intervention 
by Gov. White on this matter with 
respect to encouraging or dis
couraging this particular set of 
circumstances.”

He added that “ we are not talk
ing about layoffs at all. We’re 
talking about a reduction in force 
that would occur as a result of 
attrition.

Early retirement 
seminar.

Leaving the company with a fat check from  your 
retirement plan? Should you pay taxes now or later? 
Come to our free seminar, and we can help 
explore your options and answer your questions.

Date: May 15 
T im e: 7:30 p.m.
P lace: Lovett M em orial Library 
Speaker: Tom  Byrd

For reservations call: 665-7137

Edward D . tiones & Co.*
M»>nb4f "toit 8lock EMhftng«. tnc
Méwfttr 8«cunM«9 irweelof Protection Corporation

Bring your favorite MOM 
to the Pampo Mall, on
SATURDAY, MAY
and we’ll treat her to a  
FREE ROSE*...

Show uour Mom you know besti 
Throughout the year. It’s mom who shops, and the 
Pampa Mall is where she goesi So, prove that mom 
brought up bright children who learned their 
lessons welll Shop and Save, too. at Pampa Mall 
for the best Mothers Day gift selections.

ROSES AVAIU6LE AT THESE PARTICIPATING 
MERCHANTS...

American Medico!
Beall's Dept. Store 
Farrar’s
Games People Pt<^ 
General Nutrition Center 
Gordons Jewelers 
Harris Sporting Goods 
Hawkins TV y  Video 
The Hollywood 
Hollywood Shoes 
Julies Hallmark 
K-Mort

Kinney Shoes
Maurices
JC Penneys
Regis Hairstyling
Rbeams Diamond Shop
Scotty’s Wine S' Cheese
Stuarts
T-Shirt Plus
TSO
Waldenbooks 
World of Travel 
Zales

Will b* tknMd to th* fWit 900 Moth««

Pampa Mall#
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessirtos. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

L ouis«  Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

Sticks might work 
better than carrots
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'T ou ’ra as sound as a — ar — Swiss franc. "

Stephen Chapman r.

W e shouldn’t bar ideas
We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 

politicol grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandirient.

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Relations between the United States and Ethiopia 
have deteriorated even further than most Americans 
realize. In the best long-term interest of both coun
tries, they ought to deteriorate some more.

According to The Washington Post, the C IA  has been 
p rov id in g  propaganda m ater ia ls  and other non
m ilitary assistance to anti-communist dissidents in 
Ethiopia since 1981.

The country’s Marxist government responded two 
years ago by abducting a C IA  officer, subjecting him 
to various tortures, including Russian roulette, and 
releasing him only a fter intervention by U.S. ambas
sador at la rge Vernon Walters, now this country’s 
chief delegate to the United Nations.

Ironically, the U.S. Agency for International De
velopment has been sending Ethiopia massive food 
shipments during the same period. Despite Ethiopia’s 
increasingly repressive rule, Washington judged the 
goal of rescuing millions from  fam ine was m ore im 
portant than political disagreements.

But A ID  aaministrator Peter McPherson now be
lieve conditions have changed. Reports from  his inves
tigators have convinced him the Ethiopian govern
ment is using U.S. relie f shipments to force villagers to 
move from  rebellious northern provinces to disease- 
ridden areas in the south. The reg im e’s deliberately 
brutal treatment o f these p ^ p le  is now probably caus
ing more deaths than famine. So McPherson is con
sidering an end to the shipments.

The state Department is also taking a harder line. 
Last fa ll an offic ia l announced the department had 
made several efforts to im prove relations, but the 
Ethiopian leadership failed to respond.

The House A frica  subcommittee unanimously sup-

e)rt.s  a bill promoted by Rep. Toby Roth, R-Wisc., and 
ep. Stephen Solarz, D-N. Y ., that would form ally clas
sify Ethiopia as “ a communist country”  and thus 

cause it to lose favorable trade terms with the United 
States. It could also be the first step toward a trade 
embargo. A fter several million dollars worth of car
rots, iUs time to try a few  sticks.

The First Amendment’s guarantees for free 
speech and free press rest on the belief that bad 
ideas, like good ideas, must be free to contend 
for the allegiance of the people. It is not the task 
of the government to decide which is which, 
much less to suppress the former and encourage 
the latter. If dangerous doctrines are preached, 
said Thomas Jefferson, they should be tolerated 
“ as monuments of the safety with which error of 
opinion may be tolerated where reason is left 
free to combat it.”

That is the only approach befitting a free peo
ple. But even in this country, there is a constant 
war with those who regard offensive ideas as the 
moral equivalent of disease from which Amer
icans must be protected. That idea is at the 
heart of a dispute now before the Supreme 
Court.

Federal law requires agents of foreign gov
ernments to provide the attorney general with 
copies of any “ political propaganda”  dissemi
nated by those governments. In distributing it, 
they must attach a statement identifying the 
sponsoring government and indicating that its 
registration with the Justice Department “ does 
not indicate approval of the contents of this 
material by the United States government.”

In 1982, the Justice Department identified as 
“ political propaganda”  three films submitted 
by the National Film Board of Canada, two deal
ing with acid rain and one with nuclear war.

dairy Keene, a California lawyer, then sued, 
arguing that the government had officially “ de
nigrated”  the films and thus unconstitutionally 
discouraged him from showing them.

A district court ruled in Keene’s favor, 
agreeing that the term “ political propaganda”  
was “ designed to express the suspicion with 
which Congress regarded the material”  and 
thus to “ place a whole category of materials 
beyond the pale of legitimate discourse.”

It isn’t clear that the Supreme Court will 
agree. The case hinges on the tedious question of 
whether the term “ propaganda”  is pejorative. 
In everyday usage, it is. But as defined in this 
law, which follows some dictionary definitions, 
it is a synonym for advocacy.

And the required statement. Which is inserted 
at the beginning of films, avoids the term entire
ly, in favor of more neutral language. The typic- 
$d viewer would never know that the Justice 
Department has classified the film as prop
aganda. The Court may decide that the term has 
no necessary negative connotations, or that its 
use doesn’t deter exhibition or both.

The law’s defect, however, goes deeper than 
this particular term. What should be at issue 
here is not whether the government may afix a 
disparaging label to imported books or films, 
but whether it may require identification before 
they may be distributed to Americans, 

l l ie  point of the identification, after all, is to

put the audience on its guard, by suggesting that 
there is something dangerous about the mate
rial. ’This is merely an oblique way of doing what 
the Court has said and government may not do; 
“ prescribe what shall be orthodox in politics, 
nationalism, religion or other matters of 
opinion.”

It’s hard to imagine that the Court would up
hold a law requiring, with no clear and legiti
mate purpose, that domestic books or films 
dealing with political topics carry a label pro
viding infomation about their source. The only 
likely purpose of such a law would be to inhibit 
free expression.

Political propaganda, by whatever name, is 
in the eye of the beholder. What looks impartial 
and non-political to one citizen may look just the 
opposite to another. The law invites abuse. No 
administration can be trusted to classify mate
rial even-handedly, unswayed by its own politic
al views.

’The government should have na right to shut 
out materials advocating disfavored ideas, or to 
erect barriers to their dissemination once those 
material are admitted. This law presumes that 
America can’t be trusted to hear and consider 
imported ideas. But a system of free expression, 
in which ideas of all sorts are exposed to relent
less examination and debate, is all the protec
tion Americans need.

(C) 1986 BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Olstributad by King Features Syndicate
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Courts upset balances
A woman psychic in Philadelphia sued Tem

ple University Hospital in March, claiming she 
underwent a CAT scan that robbed her of her 
psychic powers.

So she sued.
And the jury awarded her $988,000.
President Reagan has proposed limits on 

liability insurance.
It has become too easy for most juries to 

award astronomical amounts of money to most 
any plaintiff, assuming that “ the big corpora
tion can afford it”  or “ the big insurance com
pany will pay it.”

But corporations pass these enormous losses 
on to the customers, and insurance companies 
pass them along to policy holders in the form of 
increased premiums.

The insurance industry has suffered $25 bil

lion in such losses, rendering them completely 
unable to provide some kinds of insurance.

The average medical malpractice award, ab
out $1 million, is five times what it was 10 years 
ago.

And the number of federal product-liability 
suits — somebody claiming a mechanical mal
function or bug do-do in the oatmeal — has in
creased 758 percent!

Chief Justice Warren Burger says our justice 
system has been so misused that lawyers who 
should be “ healers”  have become “ hired guns.”

And even in criminal justice, a “ life sent
ence”  almost never means “ life”  anymore. —

According to Burger’s office, more than half 
of all convicted murderers sentenced to “ life”  
are out of prison and back on the street within 
seven years. Eighteen percent of those sent
enced to “ life”  are out again within less than

three years!
Even 50 percent of all rapists serve less than 

four year», robbers less than tbrae, arsonists 
and burglars less than two.

Heavy penalties in civil cases and light penal
ties in criminal cases have, as an unwritten for
mula, tended to establish and perpetuate itself.

Thus, the courts have upset the checks and 
balances planned by the authors of our Constitu
tion’s separation of powers.

They have become the most coercive and the 
least accountable of all branches of gov
ernment; many recent judgments have been so 
ludicrous that “ jurisprudence”  has become 
laughable.

And in a government of laws, the greatest 
problem is keeping from being laughed at.

(c) 1986, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Can’t conservatives enjoy victory?
By William A. Rasher

The dinner in honor of the Heritage 
Foundation, held in Washington late 
last month, was one of those trium
phal occasions we conservatives are 
getting pretty good at staging.

Easily 2,000 people crowded into 
the Shoreham's ballroom to see and 
be seen, indulge in the usual political 
table-hopping and hear President 
Reagan warn that Nicaragua’s Sandi- 
nista regime is threatening to become 
"a Libya on our doorstep."

Almost everybody who is snybody 
in tbe conservative movement was 
there. Over there, beamiiw like an el
derly pixie, was Russell Kirk, whose 
book "The ConssrvsUve Mind" was 
one of the foundation stones of the 
movement a third of a centu^ ago. A 
few tables away was Paul Weyrich, 
who tiro décadas later brought his 
keen political iatelUgence to the task 
of translating Kirk’s principies into 
votes in Congmm.

Indeed, moat of those present had 
povred thair Uvas into the task of 
bringing tbe movement to Its cuirent

high estate. And presiding over the oc
casion from the dais were the men 
who had most cause to celebrate the 
$37 million dollars the Heritage 
Foundation has raised since it ob
served its loth anniversary in 1083; 
its board Chairman Shelby Cullom 
Davis, its tireless F*resident Ed 
Feulner and Joe Coors, the Colorado 
beer magnate who had the foresight 
tc back Heritage financially long be
fore those $37 million were raised.

A “think tank” such as the Heritage 
Foundation it abaolutely indlapens- 
able to a preaidenUai administration 
which, like Ronald Reagan’s, has a se
rious agenda of thinp it propoaad to 
accomplish. That agenda is what Her
itage has ao largely managed to flesh 
out for the Reagan adininistration, 
and why that gfìttcriiu party was 
held in its honor at the âMtwham.

And yet every triumph inevitably 
involves certain reservations. As it 
happens, there came into my bands 
just the other day a copy of tbe spring 
1M6 taue of the "Intercollaglate Re- 
vtaw," a cooaervativc quarterly. ’The 
first half-dosen enaya in the maga-

zine constitute a "Sympdaitmi” on 
what's wrong, these days, with the 
conservative movement.

Well, gosh. I thought things were
going prettv well! And yet the mem
bers of the symposium are all
thoughtful conaervativm (one of 
them, in fact, was Russell Kirk), 
whose doubts and reservations must 
be taken seriously. There arc, of 
course, people who Just can't stand 
success — bom nay-sayers (Madame 
Lenin reputedly was one) who will op
pose whatever group is in power, even 
though they woilied a lifetime to put 
it there. But that doesn’t seem to be 
the mood of "Intercollegiate Re
view's" essayists.

Rather, they have two basic com
plaints. One has to do with what they 
regard as the dubious types that have 
joined the conaervative movement in 
recent years; the so-called neo-con̂  
lervatives (typified by Irving Krlstol, 
Norman Podlioretz and "Commen
tary" nugazlne) and the New Right 
(i.e., the quasi-popalist activists like 
Ricltord Vigueiie, Howard Phillips 
and Terry Dolan of NCPAC). The con

servative-to ^ntenalTcglate Re*-̂  
view’s" sympoaium are purists. They 
suspect the neo-conservatives of not 
being quite enthusiastic enough about 
untrammeled free enterprise. And 
they feel equally uneasy over the New 
Right's readiness to make populist 
noises about big corporations, etc.

Second, the "Intercollegiate Re
view’s” purisU are slightly contemp
tuous of what they evidently perceive 
aa the office-grubbing mood that has 
come over a good many conaervatives 
inside Washington’s famous Beltway.
( “You got your job; now help me get 
mine”)

I am glad I was at tbe HerHaM din
ner. I am with them heart and soul, 
and I see nothing wrong with rejoic
ing, now that conaervatiam’s years in 
the deaert arc over. Nor do I fear the 
New Right or the neo-conaervatives, 
or regret the number of conaervatives 
now in public office. But I am glad, 
too, that "Intercollegiate Revuew” 
puMished its sympoatum. It never 
irarta to be renniiMtod that principles 
are what really count.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
House B u d get C o m m itte e  
approved a fiscal 1987 budget that 
endorses a tax increase but, un
like the Senate, puts most of that 
money toward deficit cutting in
stead of Pentagohrough a $994.2 
billion spending plan over Repub
lican complaints that it would 
cripple the m ilitary and that 
Democrats would spend any new 
tax dollars.

Only a single Republican, Rep. 
Vin Weber of Minnesota, joined 
Democrats in the 21-11 final vote 
to send the package to the floor.

Full House action could come 
next week.

The budget, proposed by com
m ittee Chairman W illiam  H. 
Gray III, D-Pa., would increase 
taxes by $7.3 billion over Presi
dent Reagan's budget plan — the 
same increase passed by the Sen
ate last week.

But while the Senate’s biparti
san plan boosted military spend
ing to cover inflation, the House 
plan would freeze the military 
buildup.

The deficit in the House plan 
would be$197 billion, $7 billion be
low the statutory liniit which the 
Senate’s budget just met.

Republicans said they couldn’t 
go along with the military cuts or 
new taxes.

“ The Defense Department 
can’t live with that budget,’ ’ said 
Rep. Delbert L. Latta of Ohio, 
senior Republican on the com
mittee. Latta proposed more cuts 
in domestic programs to bring 
military spending up to the Sen
ate’s level, but was defeated as 
Democrats muscled their plan 
through.

Democrats also defeated a Re
publican amendment to elimin-

Motl)er’s Dining
Happy M o t h e r D a y !

Give M other the pleasure 
o f  ou r N orthern-M andarin 
Cuisine ... Served in the 
friendly atmosphere o f  our 
dining room .

PÊKiNO CHfNeSÊ
RESTAlíBANT

Coronado Center .665-0001

Open Daily 
11:30 o .m .-lO  p.m.

Open Sunday

Mondoy-Soturday Specials
11 :a0 a.m. to 2 p.m. óniy

Choose 2 of these Entrees: g "
— Swieet and Sour Pork W
— Sweet and Sour CWcken ^  ^
— Chicken Chow Mein 
— Peking Beef

Served With Egg Roll and Steomod Rice

In income tax debate, focus is on IRAs
WASHINGTON (AP) — Individual Retirement Accounts, that new

found but widely used tax shelter for middle America, are becoming 
the focus of Senate debate on a plan for overhauling the income-tax 
system.

A full month before Senate floor action on the bill is likely, two 
Republican members have introduced a resolution that would put the 
lawmakers on record in favor of keeping fully deductible IRAs for 
everybody who can afford them.

It is no secret that President Reagan and Treasury Department 
officials are concerned about a provision in the overhaul bill that 
would allow the full IRA tax break only for workers who are not 
eligible for company pension plans.

Reagan telephoned Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., chief author of the 
bill, on Thursday to congratulate him on the effort and said he is 
generally satisfied with the plan. White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes told reporters. Packwood chairs the Senate Finance Com
mittee.

However, Speakes declined to say whether Reagan supports the 
anti-IRA part of the bill or another sensitive provision, which would 
repeal the preferential tax treatment of individual capital gains.

Reagan’s own tax-overhaul plan would retain a fully deductible 
$2,000-a-year IRA for all workers and allow the same set-aside for 
spouses who earn no wages. Non-working spouses now are limited to a 
tax-deferred contribution of $250 a year.

And rather than repealing the tax break for capital gains, the presi
dent proposed to expand it so that inflation-caused increases in the 
value of stocks and other assets would not be taxed.

D ata-tracking p rob lem  
surfaces at dum p sites

A T  BUDDHIST T E M P L E  — Prince and Princess o f Wales 
stand barefoot in the tatam i (straw)-m at room as they listen 
to explanation from  Chief P riest Takuado Ishikawa at 
Shisendo, a tem ple belon^ng to the Zen sect of Buddhism, 
in Kyota, western Japan, Friday. Prince Charles and Prin 
cess Diana are spending a day sightseeing in the ancient 
Japanese capital. (A P  Laserpnoto)

H ouse budget com m ittee  
approves spending plan

ate the tax boost.
The committee plan would cut 

military budget authority next 
year to $285 billion, $1.8 billion be
low this year’s level. The plan 
would hold $3 billion of that aside 
until Pentagon audits show how 
past years’ increases were spent.

'The Senate approved a $301 bil
lion budget for the military, while 
President Reagan request^ $320 
billion. Budget authority includes 
some money actually spent over 
several years, so actual cash 
 ̂spending totals differ.

The Democratic plan spreads 
out domestic spending cuts, with 
many government agencies fac
ing an across-the-board 2.5 per
cent cut. Selected programs 
would be increased, mostly those 
fo r  ch ildren , education and 
medical care for the poor.

The $4 billion program of re- 
venue-sharing with local govern
ments would be eliminated, as it 
would in the Senate plan.

Highway programs would be 
cut 5 percent and mass transit cut 
10 percent.

Amtrak, however, would have 
its budget slightly increased.

The House proposal would give 
military and civilian government 
w orkers a 3 percen t ra ise. 
However, Social Security reci
pients and federal retirees would 
get only a 2 percent cost-of-living 
boost. The Senate approved 2 per
cent for all except the uniformed 
military, who would get 3 per
cent.

One of the few amendments 
approved Thursday set aside $250 
million to hold down the deduct
able for Medicare recipients, 
which is expected to rise from 
$492 this year to $572 next year.

Enjoy Beer or Wine with Yoer Meets on Weelideys

YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) — Poor 
record-keeping in gerdogical stu
dios has led to research being 
stopped at proposed sites for the 
nation’s first high-level nuclear 
waste repository in Washington 
state and Nevada, spokesmen 
say.

The U.S. Department of Ener
gy stop work orders are not ex
pected to affect recommenda
tions due later this month that the 
sites be studied further for suita
bility as the nation’s first high- 
le v e l nu clear waste dump, 
spokeswoman Ginger King said 
Iliursday.

“ A recent quality assurance 
survey showed that some of the 
documentation needed to be im
proved”  at waste isolation pro
jects on the Hanford nuclear re
servation and Yucca Mountain in 
Nevada, Ms. King said.

“ The documentation wasn’t in 
the best order, so we said, ‘Go 
back and get it in order,” ’ she 
said in a telephone interview 
from Washington, D.C.

Some work on the Basalt Waste 
Isolation Project at Hanford, 
near Richland, Wash., will be 
“ red ire c ted ”  w hile record 
keeping and management con
tro ls  a re  tigh ten ed , B arry  
Moravek, a spokesman for Han
ford Rockwell Operations, said 
Thursday.

Hanford Rockwell, a division of 
Rockwell International that is 
prime contractor on the BWIP 
project, is expected to announce 
Monday its plans for improving 
record-keeping and what re
search will be stopped pending 
qu a lity  assurance rev iew s, 
Moravek said.

A similar work stoppage is in 
effect at the Yucca Mountain site 
in Nevada, 100 miles northwest of 
Las Vegas.

A third site in Deaf Smith Coun
ty in the Texas Panhandle also is 
expected to be recommended for 
additional study.

Preliminary research at both 
the Hanford and Yucca Mountain

sites has been going on for nearly 
10 years. Should they be nomin
ated, as much as $1 billion would 
be spent at each site on five-year 
“ characterization”  work.

Congress has mandated that 
the Energy Department recom
mend a site for the first reposi
tory by 1990 and have that site 
operational by 1998.

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission must issue a license be
fore the dump begins accepting 
nuclear waste.

Should Hanford be selected as a 
finalist, the department wants 
the basalt program to be ready 
for NRC licensing requirements, 
said Energy Department spokes
man Mike Talbot in Richland.

” We didn’t feel that enough 
progress was being made toward 
developing procedures for docu
mentation, training, or manage
ment controls, to meet the needs 
of NRC licensing,”  Talbot said.

Moravek described the action 
as “ a switch from a purely re
search mode to a site character
ization mode.”

The stop work order went into 
effect at Hanford on Wednesday 
after discussions between the 
Energy Department and Hanford 
Rockwell, Talbot said.

The record-keeping and docu
ment-tracking problem was first 
noticed at the Yucca Mountain 
site by the U.S. Geological Sur
vey, Ms. King said. The Energy 
Department then issued its stop 
work order, she said.

A number of activities at Han
ford are exempt from the stop 
work order, including “ those 
things necessary to achieve 
adequate implementation of the 
BWIP quality assurance prog
ram,”  Talbot said;

He called the work stoppage a 
"redirection of efforts.

“ Nobody is being laid off, no 
funds are being cut,”  he said.

Neither Talbot nor Moravek 
could say which projects would 
be “ redirected”  at Hanford.

Senate Democratic Whip Alan Cranston of California attacked the 
Finance Committee bill Thursday on both issues and several others as 
well, as did Sen. John Melcher, D-Mont. Their complaints and the . 
effort by Sens. Bill Roth, R-Del., and Alfonse D’Amato, R-N.Y., to* 
keep fuUy deductible IRAs marked a departure from what has been, 
strong congressional support for the bill since it was approved by the 
committee on Wednesday. -

“ IRAs are absolutely essential for working middle-income fami** \ 
lies,”  D’Amato told colleagues. “ They have made it possible for fami^ - 1 
lies of modest means to plan for the future.”  <' <

“ IRAs are just beginning to accomplish their goals,”  Roth sakt ! 
“ They have oidy been in place effectively since 1982. But worse than .- 
the absurdity of repealing a provision so early is the signal it sends to 
middle-class savers.

“ If we were to implement savings incentives in the future,”  Roth, 
said, “ who would believe us?”  ^'

IRAs for all workers, including those eligible for company penskm , 
plans, were enacted as part of Reagan’s tax cut in 1981, to help take, 
pressure off the Serial Security system and to increase incentives for 
saving. The investment industry estimates about 28.5 million families 
have IRAs, including about 20 million who are covered by employer- 
paid pensions.

Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., plans to begin Senate floor' 
action on the tax bill in early June. He told reporters Thursday that 
“ it’s got so much zip right now we won’t be able to hold it up too long.”  
The proposal is so popular, he added, that it could sail through the 
Senate in two weeks.
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spices. Then we pressure cook it to seal all that fla
vor into every juicy Wte 
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Pentagon assesses Libya bom bing
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Pentagon for the first time ack
nowledged that some U.S. bombs 
hit civilian areas during last 

' month’s air raid on Libya, and 
' added that it is seeking details on 
the Arab country’s claim it has 
recovered the body of an Amer- 

• ican flier killed in the attack.
The Defense Department said 

Thursday that three bombs drop- 
' ped by an F-111 bomber missed 
: their targets, “ and it seems likely 
they impacted in the vicinity of 
the French Embassy,’ ’ a building 
in Tripoli that was damaged dur
ing the April 15 raid.

In addition, two other bombs

aimed at a terrorist barracks 
compound in Benghazi were 
errant, the Pentagon said.

The Defense Department has 
never provided a detailed break
down on the number of bombs 
dropped during the night-time 
raid. Pentagon sources dis
closed, however, that more than 
225 bombs of various types — 500 
pound, 750 pound and 2,000 pound 
— were used, totaling 100 tons 
worth of ordnance.

That would mean that about 2 
percent of the bombs known to 
have been dropped during the 
raid hit civilian areas.

“ Any other damage claimed by

the Libyans, i f  actually true, 
most likely resulted from Libyan 
ordnance falling back to earth,”  
the Pentagon said in a written 
assessment of the assault.

The Pentagon has said dozens 
of anti-aircraft missiles fired by 
the Libyans at the American 
planes missed their targets and 
fell back to earth.

United States, working through 
the Belgian government, had re
quested more information from 
Libya on its claim that it found 
the body of one of the two airmen 
missing from the raid.

One top defense (rfficial, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
said the F-111 that dropped three 
errant bombs is the plane that did 
not return from the raid.

Sims said no reply had been re
ceived as yet. But be said the Un
ited States was prepared to re
quest the return of the body on 
“ humanitarian grounds.’^

Pentagon spokesman Robert 
Sims also said Thursday that the

The Defense Department has 
said five of the 18 P - llls  dispatch
ed on the raid and two of the 14 
Navy A-6 attack jets did not drop 
any bombs, either for “ technic
a l" or “ other" reasons.

Memo shows Reagan official advised 
Canada how to attack U.S. absestos law

WASHINGTON (A P )— A Cana
dian diplomatic document dis
closes that a Reagan administra
tion regulatory official privately 
advised Canadians early this 
year on strategy to weaken a 
proposed rule to ban deadly 
asbestos in this country.

The document, made public 
Thursday by the House Energy 
and Commerce oversight and in
vestigations subcommittee, is an 
unclassified telex sent Jan. 31 to 
Ottawa by officials of the Cana
dian Embassy.

The telex contains a report of a 
meeting a day earlier between 
two unidentified Canadian diplo
mats and Robert Bedell, deputy 
administrator of the Office of 
Management and Budget office

that oversees rulemaking by 
federal agencies.

The topic of the meeting, re
quested by Canada, was the prop
osed asbestos rule announced 
just days before by the Environ
mental Protection Agency after a 
long struggle against OMB.

'The telex shows that Bedell not 
only vo iced  continued OMB 
opposition to banning asbestos 
but also advised Canada — which 
supplies about 90 percent of the 
asbestos used in this country — 
how to focus it  ̂battle against the 
EPA proposal.

The advice-giving brought Be
dell a tongue-lashing when he 
appeared before the subcommit
tee. “ You were out conspiring 
with officials of a foreign govern

ment to sabotage the proposed 
rule," said Rep. Ron Wyden, D- 
Ore.

Bedell, who said he did not keep 
notes of the meeting, told the suIh 
committee it was “ a briefing ses
sion" and that some portions of 
the unclassified report to Ottawa 
were “ flat wrong.”

“ I was not teUing them how to 
undermine an important health 
and safety rule," he testified.

The subcommittee declined to 
say how it obtained the telex, 
which characterized the meeting 
— to which EPA was invited but 
did not attend — as “ most en
couraging.”

Bedell encouraged Canada to 
participate directly in E P A ’s 
public comment process and spe

cifically told its two officials how 
to attack the proposed asbestos 
rule, according to the telex.

The advice centered on stres
sing that import restrictioas on 
asbestos could violate interna
tional trade agreemrats and that 
portions of EPA ’s proposal could 
be rendered unnecessary by 
workplace exposure limits now in 
the final stages c i  preparation by 
the Occupational Safety and 
Health Adnninistration.

The telex quoted Bedell as 
saying that one reason OMB late 
last year finally gave EPA the go  ̂
ahead to . propose asbestos rules 
was “ intense political pressure”  
from Congress, especially Rep, 
John Dingell, D-Mich.

Investors are against 
tax reform  proposals

DALLAS (AP) — Many pri
vate investors and economists 
expressed shock at the prop
osed new tax reform bill that 
would restricts individual re
tirement accounts, and law
makers braced for the angry 
reaction.

“ It will have a catastrophic 
effect. It would essentially fin
ish the IRA program,”  said 
Bruce Reznick, account ex
ecutive for the Austin office of 
Rauscher Pierce Refsnes Inc., 
a stockbroker.

He said the tax deduction 
that would be limited by the 
bill is the main reason that “ 95 
percent of the people come to 
us to open an IRA.”

Of the 21 constituents who 
phoned Republican Rep. Steve 
Bartlett’s Dallas office on 
W ednesday, 18 said they 
opposed the IRA provision.

“ It’s quite a popular prog
ram,”  said William Gibson, 
chief economist for Republic- 
Bank of Dallas.

He said the comm ittee’s 
proposal would reduce the 
national savings rate by dis
couraging investment in IR As.

’The plan by the Senate Fi
nance Committee led by Bob 
Packwood, R-Ore. would pro
hibit the deduction for indi

viduals eligib le for private 
pension programs.

“ It will remove the immedi
ate tangible carrot for long
term savings,”  said Pete Fos
ter, executive vice president 
and manager of the trust bank
ing and investments divisions 
of MBank ip Austin.

“ In some respects it’s a heck 
of a blow,”  said Rich Matza, 
senior tax manager for the Au
stin office of the accounting 
firm Ernst & Whinney. “ I per
sonally think they may rein
state the IRA deduction — it’s 
too popular a deduction. But 
they will have to come up with 
the dollars to make up for it.”

“ I t ’s going to take some 
grassroots groundswell of 
opposition,”  said Foster.

“ I find it hard to believe they 
will kill a program that has 
been as successful as this one 
has been,”  said Reznick.

“ Most, including ourselves, 
are watching with interest but 
aren’t jumping to any conclu
sions,’ ’ said Steve Chipman, 
executive vice president of 
MBank-Houston.

MBank has seen its IRA de
posits grow from just a few 
million dollars in 1982, when 
the account provisions were 
broadened.
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Winners, losers hard to identify under Senate tax plan
W A^ING TO N  (AP) — An up- 

per-middle-income family of four 
with typical deductions would get 
a $1,125 tax cut under the tax- 
overhaul plan written by the Sen
ate Finance Committee.

On the other hand, a two-eamer 
couple with no children and total 
income of $75,000 would pay ab
out $2,200 more in taxes if the plan 
becomes law, according to cal
culations by Ira Shapiro, director 
of national tax services for Coop
ers & Lybrand accountants.

A four-member family with 
$25,000 in wages and too few de
ductions to itemize would pay 
$533 less — a tax cut of 23 percent. 
A single person earning $25,000 
wages and $500 interest would 
pay almost exactly the same 
taxes as under present law, Sha
piro said.

The four examples indicate 
how varying incomes and ex
penses make it nearly impossible 
to generalize about what groups^ 
of people would win or lose under 
the far-reaching bill, which was 
approved by the com m ittee 
Wednesday. It is awaiting action 
by the Senate, probably next 
month.

Backers of the legislation, in
cluding Finance Com m ittee 
Chairman Bob Packwood, R- 
Ore., say the big winners would 
be lower- and middle-income 
families. The losers, they say, 
would be high-income people 
accustomed to using various in
vestment gimmicks to shield 
much of their earnings from 
taxes.

But as Shapiro’s calculations 
show, a person or family with re
latively modest income could end 
up paying more taxes, even 
though they probably would not 
know what a tax shelter looks 
like.

The $75,000 couple — "your

basic yuppie couple," Shapiro 
says — is a good example.

The husband earns $35,000 and 
the wife $40,000. Each puts $2,000 
a year into a tax-deferred Indi
vidual Retirement Account. They 
pay state and local taxes totaling 
$5,OSS, including $375 in sales 
taxes. Their mortgage interest 
runs $16,500 a year. interest 
on their automobile loan and cre
dit cards is $5,000. They deduct 
$500 as miscellaneous expenses, 
the fee for having their tax return 
prepared. And they give $1,000 to 
charity.

Under the Finance Committee 
bill, the couple would lose the 
$3,000 deduction allowed two- 
eam er couples. The bill would 
disallow the deduction for state 
and local sales taxes, for the 
$5,000 of personal interest and the 
$4,000 deduction for IRAs.

The bottom line: the couple’s 
$7,377 tax liability under present 
law would rise to $9,570. The 
closest thing they have to a tax 
shelter is the IRA and a home 
with a high mortgage.

The couple with two children 
and $25,000 of wages would con

tinue not itemizing deductions 
under the Finance Committee 
proposal. The tax liability, now 
$2,333, would drop to $1,800.

The chief reason for the big tax 
cut for that family would be the 
increase in personal exemptions 
and the standard deduction. The

personal exemption under pre
sent law is expected to be about 
$1,160 per person in 1088, when 
the Finance Committee provi
sions would be fully in effect. 
Under the bill, the exemption 
would rise to $2,000 per person.

The standard deduction for a

Joint return, expected to be about 
$2,670 in 1988 under present law, 
would rise to $5,000 under the bill.

Together, the standard deduc
tion and the personal exemptions 
would mean the fam ily could 
earn $13,000 before any income 
was subject to income tax.
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A&M economist usés rodents to test theories
' By ROY BRAGG 
HaaatMi Chrooicle

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(API— Even as you think about 
putting away some cash for a 
rainy day, there are rats here

making the same choices. Think
ing of changing brands of gaso
line to get a better price? Ray 
Battalio, a Texas A&M Univérsi- 
ty economist, has rodents mull
ing over a similar decision.

People deal with checking

accounts, money market funds, 
savings accounts and income 
taxes. They buy gastdine, frozen 
dinners and cigarettes.

For the rats used in Battalio’s 
economics research laboratory, 
the choices are different — food

y tn cl
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pellets, root beer, and tonic water 
— but the behavior is the same as 
people involved in the rat race.

“ There are very few behavior 
patterns that are species speci- 
hc,”  Battalio says, meaning rats, 
pigeons, monkeys, and even 
amoeba will do the same things 
as humans g iven  the same 
choices

Economics is an old field, but 
economics research— the testing 
of theories to see if they’re true or 
can be proven — is relatively 
new. A meeting of economics re
searchers 16 years ago had 16 
participants. A meeting last 
month drew nearly 100 resear
chers.

Most of them, however, use hu
mans in their experiments. Bat
talio and colleague J.H. Kagel of 
the University of Houston may 
have the only rat lab in the coun
try devoted to economics.

Battalio began using rats in the 
early 70s while at the State Uni
versity of New York at Stony 
Brook. A psychologist suggested 
rats because they're cheaper and 
easier to control.

“ It would be difficult to get a 
person, cut their income by 25

percent, for example, and study 
how they react,”  he said.

They began with one rat. Now 
there are 22 rats in the lab, lo
cated in an office building in the 
center o f the A&M campus. 
Kagel, a former A&M faculty 
member, still works with Batta
lio on projects.

Battalio and Kagel get ideas for 
experiments from articles in eco
nomic journals. They read aab- 
out new theories, interpret them 
and model an experiment to fit 
the interpretation.

A recent two-year experiment, 
for example, tested a theory that 
low incom e w orkers spend 
money rather than save it, while 
high incom e w orkers save 
money.

To simulate a human environ
ment, researchers created two 
classes of rat; poor and rich. The 
poor rats were slightly underfed 
while rich rats were fed nor
mally.

Each was put in a cage with a 
computer-controlled food dispen
ser. One lever was timed to pay 
off with one pellet after a six- 
second wait. The second lever 
gave the rats four pellets, but

only after a 20-second wait.
The result was that the poor 

rats waited for more food, sym
bolic of their desire to save, while 
the rich rats couldn’t wait, mean
ing they went for the fast payoff.

The conclusion? Poor p^ple 
are willing to invest in their fu
tures.

Another theory tested showed 
that ra|8, given the choice be
tween paying more for a favored 
food or making another choice, 
would rather work less for their 
second choice.

In this case, the choices were 
root beer, which they love, and 
tonic water, which they didn’t 
like as much as root beer. Cost 
was represented by the lever. 
Pushing it a few times meant a 
low cost. Pushing it several times 
meant a higher cost. When given 
the choice of pressing the lever a 
few times for tonic water of many 
times for root beer, rats choose 
the tonic water. When the root 
beer cpst the same, root beer won 
out four to one.

The conclusion is that in hard 
times, people are willing to like 
what they can afford.
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One educator decided
PAMTA NIWS— Friday, May 9, 19M  9

By CHRISTOPHER CON NELL
AtMciatod PrsM Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — As 
Bill Honig tells the story, be was 
strolling through Golden Gate 
Park one day at the tag end of the 
1960s, surrounded by hippies, 
Hare Krishnas and exhibition
ists, when it struck him that “ my 
generation was refusing to grow 
up.”

“ Emotionally, we were still 
children in the park,”  Honig 
•ays. “ That’s when 1 decided that 
the world could probably survive 
with one less lawyer but that one 
more teacher might make a dif
ference.”

So Honig turned his back on a 
corporate law  practice  and 
joined the Teacher Corin.'Strug
gling to help 9-and 10-year-olds in 
an alternative elementary school 
team reading and math, he soon 
underwent another conversion: 
from progressive educator to tra
ditionalist.

Today, he is California’s super
intendent of public instruction 
and in the forefront of the school 
reform movement in America.

His words have impact far 
beyond Californ ia ’ s borders, 
whether he is bearding pub
lishers to restore evolution to 
their science textbooks, cam
paigning for a.core curriculum or 
sounding the tocsin about teacher 

^shortages.
His own career, with the switch 

from open classroom zealot to 
rock-ribbed traditionalist, marks 
him as the Everyman of a Jour
ney that many U.S. educators 
have undertaken since the 1960s.

In 1962, Honig, then a suburban 
school superintendent and mem
ber of the State Board of Educa
tion, came out of nowhere — he 
stood at 3 percent in the polls a 
few weeks before the first elec- 

^tion — to trounce the incumbent 
superintendent, Wilson Riles, by 
800,000 votes.

Some teachers wore black 
armbands to class. Honig had 
angered them by saying that 5 to 
10 percent of the teachers were 
incompetent and by depicting 
California’s school system as “ a 
virtual caricature...in its lack of 
purpose, discipline and stan
dards.”

g r o w  u p
California’s schools had been 

on a Scarsdale diet for years, 
thanks to Proposition 13, the 1978 
tax-limiting initiative, and a iaw 
dating back to Ronald Reagan’s 
terms as governor that sped up 
the withdrawal of state aid as en
rollments sagged.

“ We were in a serious free- 
fall,”  said Michael Kirst, a Stan
ford University education profes
sor and former president of the 
State Board of Education. Cali
fornia had the shortest school day 
and some the largest classes in 
the nation. The only state re
quirements for high school gra
duation were two years of physic
al education.

Honig engineered passage of a 
reform  act in 1983 that leng
thened California’s school day, 
restored graduation require
ments and boosted state aid by 
$3.5 billion to |13.7 billion in three 
years. Starting teacher salaries 
shot up from $13,500 to $20,265 in 
much of the state.

Today Honig is running for re- 
election against token opposition. 
He has strong support from  
teacher unions.

He also enjoys the backing of a 
galaxy of top California business 
executives, who came to his sup
port in 1983 when he was engaged 
in a tug-of-war with Gov. George 
Deukmejian over increasing the 
education budget.

Last fall Honig and the Califor
nia Board of Education stared 
down major textbook publishers, 
forcing them to expand their 
treatment of evolution, sex and 
o th e r  s e n s it iv e  to p ic s  in 
elementary and Junior high sci
ence textbooks. Although such re
visions were strongly opposed in 
some states, California controls 
11 percent of the $1.3 billion-a- 
year textbook market and the 
publishers bowed to that state’s 
wishes.

Many states are experiencing a 
miniboom in elementary enroll
ments. California is on the cut
ting edge of that trend, too. 
Schools are filled to bursting in 
the booming San Bernardino 
County, central Valley and Los 
Angeles areas.

Los Angeles, already teeming 
with 575,000 students, is switch
ing to year-round classes as it

girds for 85,000 more students by 
1991. The schools can accommo
date more children by operating 
all 12 months and alternating 
pupils’ vacations.

Statewide, California officials 
say they need to build 26,140 new 
classrooms to keep pace with en
rollments climbing from 4.1 mil
lion to a projected 4.7 miilion.

Honig figures he needs 85,000 
new teachers — half as many as 
the current teaching force — to 
fill classrooms, new and old.

Minority students, who consti
tuted 27 percent of the school 
population in 1970. now account 
for 42 percent and they will be a 
majority by the turn of the cen
tury. One in eight students — 
525,000 — is limited in English 
proficiency.

Honig 15 years ago found him
self in an impoverished section of 
San Francisco called Hunter’s 
Point where he and other Young 
Turks were sent to open an 
alternative public school called 
Second Community.

“ We had 120 kids, half blacks 
from the neighborhood and half 
bused-in whites, mainly the chil

dren of freethinkers wno shared 
our enthusiasm for open educa
tion,”  Honig recalled in his 1965 
book, “ Last Chance for Our Chil
dren.”

It didn’t take long for Honig to 
decide that the education fads tk 
that era — open ciassrooms, re
laxed discipline, English courses 
that substituted detective stories 
for Shakespeare — were a caiam- 
ity for kids, both the poor ones he 
began working with from San 
Francisco housing projects and 
affluent children in a suburbu) 
district where he later became- 
superintendent. ,

t
In 1975, he became a member of 

the California Board of Educa
tion, courtesy of a former fellow 
law clerk, then-Gov. Edmund G. 
“ Jerry”  Brown Jr.

Tall, bespMtacled, balding and 
gaunt, Honig cuts a figure that 
invites comparisons with Icha- 
bod Crane. California magazine 
once said he came across on tele
vision like “ an escapee from a 
Brother Anthony Xerox commen- 
cial.”
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< Ooni«l V o u ^ ,  .......... ........425 N. Word
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O n e  o f o u r  |K>pular p u b lic a tio n s , en co u ra ge s the le a r n in g  o f  n e w  w o rd s , 
a n d  in  each e d itio n  p r in ts  a fe w  w o rd s  th a t w e  can

a d d  to  o u r  v o c a b u la ry . 

W o id s  h a ve  sw a ye d  th o u sa n d s, even ch a n ge d  the co urse  o f 
h is to ry . I t  is th ro u g h  the use o f  w o rd s  th a t  m e n  a re  saved. 

' “ Fo r  after that in the idiidom of God the world by tcitdom knew 
not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to 

save them that believe” . . ."Because 
the foolishness of God is w is e r  th a n  m e n .”  
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ONE HOUR PHOTO
Vowf Fi|m i Ntvtr Ltovt Our Store 

I42I-C Nortk Hobart, etiwgo, Ti,, 66S4398

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Fttt kAcGot, Owner 

302 N Price Rd., Pompo, Ti., 66S-IS20

119 S Coylor
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE

Wtttom Woor lor All the Formly
669 3161

317 S Cuyltr 

1925 N Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tool* & Industrial Suppl'tt

669-2551
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tbt Nwibbtrktbd Cbuf Store-WiHi A Downtown Locotion

120 C IrowoMif. Pompo. Ti 665-57S8

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Grtonwora- Sapplitt-Clofiat

945 F kAolonc, Pompo, T«.,

665-IMI

665-4317

500 w Fotttf
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES

^Mbty Otad Cart ot Alferdoblt Prtcet

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Frtib At A Flower In Jwtt One Hoar

1807 N Hobort 827 W. Froiicit, Pwi^, Tt.,
669-7711

665-3992

B&L TANK TRUCK 
WELDING & I^S T A B O U T . INC ,

, Tl

COJuIPl làiPlJT< fSC
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY. INC.

423 S Groy, Pompo, Ttiot 6651647

669 73BS ■ 669-2401

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tk* Cttigtii) To Havo mi Yo«r Homo

1304 N S«ikt 665-6S06
VOGUE DRIVE-IN CLEANERS 

i » o  N ^ 669 7500

THC CH E COMtlNIES
Hufkes isNWiRf 665S44I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
S21 W Wilks
5 6655765

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY|523 W Foster 669 3305

i FORD'S BODY SHOP
'1 1 1 N Frost 6651619

I, BROWN'S SHOE FIT COMPANY 
;2I53IS N Cork«, ramam. Tt . 6655691

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
|9I7 S B»oat, Faawo, T t, *69-3307

UTILITY OIL COMPANY 
Fino Prodoett

501 W Brown, Pompo, T«., 6651617
PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 

^lolity Coficroto-miciaiit Sorvico 
220 W Tyng, Pompo, T»., 669-3111

215 N Cuylor
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

669-3353
SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICE CORPORATION

Anyway You Figuro II Wt Approciola Your BatiaottAnyway Toa rigurt 
1313 N Hobart, Pompo, Tt., 665-1677

1920 N
NORRIS W ELL SCRVICtNG. IN C -

Cowglolo Oil WoM Steutcioi
I, Pompo, Tl.. 93SSI-UMt 7IM

PAMPA TIRE C O M P A N Y
Rotmio A Pom Horrit, Owaort

1620 Akoefc, Pompo, Tt. 665-07B9

N IC KY BR ITTEN  P O N TIA C -B U IC K - G M C - 
T O Y O T A

"COMPARI AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Fottor 669-2571

U R L HENRY B U R  WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
'Uno Up Witb Boor"

(109 S Word, Pompo, Total 6655301

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Tt.,

COPAN CORP.,
'WoH StreicioB*'

2300 Booch $t.. Pompo, Tt.,
J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY

.  ^«pwty Rifliti oro Homan RifMt 222 N Prico Rd., Pompo, Tt.,

665-2925

665-1267

6651002
G W, JAMES m a t e r ia l s  COMPANY

Eicouotitnt A Aipbott Porrog
Prteo Rood, Pompo, Total 6652062 665657B 1239 5.

STUBBS. INC.
Pipo Liao A Ctnolfortioo A Salat 

■pa, Tt.. 66O6B0I

PAMPA A U T O  CENTER
Eiboail Spociobtli, Cioiplott Aoto Sorrkt 

And RtboiN Ttoatmtittont 
6652367

315 N AtMord
s o u t h w e s t e r n  PUBLIC SERVICE

669-7412

P AT H E LTO N  W ELL S E R V ia . IN C ..
CoMo Tool Spodáofi-Claaa Oot SwaièioB A OrMiog la 

Nw It  2. Boo 44B, Pm po , T l.. 6651547

PAMPA NURSING CEN TER  
. . . .  Tko Caring CooMoooot
1321 W. KoatmAy.PMopa.Tt., 669-2551

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP„

V. M L L  O IL  C O M P A N Y  
Ja A Voraan BoB, Owaort

515 E. Tyng, POmpa, Tt., -  — 669-7469

X )N N  T .  K IN G  II  SONS
Oil PiaM SobN A Sorrtco

669-3711

406 KiagtoMH, PooMO, Tt.,
S U LU N S  P jL U M B IN G -H U T IN G  & 

AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G
__  TboOMRalio6toSiacal9l5
302 E Fottor, Pompa, Tt.,

n X A S  P R IN TIN G  C O M P A N Y
319 N. BoBord

6694B25

Apostolic
^ompo ChaptI

Austin Sutton, Postor ........................ 711 E. Horveifw

Assembly of Godemoiy i
I Atsombly oi God Church

Mark Lymburrtor ................  ........................ 1541 Horndton
Cobrvy AtoorrMy (d God

Row. R .&  Tytor ........................................ .Crowford A Lowo
Firtt Astombly oF God

John Farina ....................................  ............ 500 S. Cuylor
ShoBytowrt Attonrdily ai God Church

I W . OorroR Trout ..... .................4 11 Chamboriain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Row M.B. Smith, Intorom Pastor ............................903 Boryi
Cobrory Baptist Church

John Denton 
Contrai Baptist Church 

Rov. Nomtan ftithing
FoBowship Baptip Church 

“  ~ I Maddux ........Rev. EoH I 
First Baptist Church

Ot. Dortel Rains ............
First Baptist Chuich

Rev. R o ^  W. Hovoy Pastor . 
First Baptist Church (LoFors)

Rov Conn Davit ......................
First BapHst Chtrch (SkoHytown) 

Rev David JaFwtson
First B i ^ s t  Chuich (Groom) 

icb BultoRick Burt on 
First FreewiI Baptist 

L C - Lynch, Pbtfor
HjjjJdtt^ Boptist Church

' Joe Wortham 
Hobart Baptist Chuch

Rev. Jitnmy W. Fot ..................
BM c Baptist Chuich

Pastor OkA Mclntoth ...........
Uberty Missionary Baptist Church 

Rev. Danny Courtney
Mocedonio Baptist Church 

. M L. IMakvntRev.
(Vimero kBesia Bautipa Mnicanna

Rev. Siktiono Rongel ................
Progressive Baplip <_hurch

New Hope Boptip Chtjrch
Rev. V.C. Martin ..........

Groce Boptip ChuHch 
Post Of BiN FSetee ..........

........ .900 E. 23rd Street

Stork weotFier A b.-owning

.................. 217 N. Worien

...................... 203 N. Wep

.................... Moboetie T t .

.......................... 315 E. 4th

........ ..............306 Roteveh

.......................... 407 E 1st

...................... 326 N. Rider

................... 1301 N. Bonks

............ 1100 W. CrowFord

.Starkweather A KingsmiN

................ 8(X} E. Browning

...................... 441 Ebn. St.

.....................807 S. Barnes

...................... 836 S. Groy

.................. 404 Harlem St.

.....................824 S. Bomes

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Papor .300 W. Browning

2300 N. Hobart 

.......... 400 W<ee

.1615 N. Bonks

Catholic
St Vmcont do Pout Cotholk Chuich

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ..............
St. Mary's (Groom)

M onpgrw  Kevin Hond ......................

Christian
Hi-Lond Chripion Chuich 

Jerry Jenkins..........................................

First Christian Church (d is cip les o f  c h r is d
Dr BiN Boswel ...............................................1633 N  Nglson
Associate mmister, the Rev David H. March

Church of the Brethren
Rev S. Láveme Hinson . . t .............................. 600 N. FroP

Church of Christ
Centrol Church ot Chrip

Rkk Jorrúeson (AAniper) .......................... 500 N  Somerville
Church ot Chrip

^ooch Fuller, Minister ................................OkloFtomo Street
Church oi Chrip (LeFors)

Ross Bkningome, Minister .................................. 215 E. 3rd.
Church ot Chrip

Gene Glaser, Minister .................... Mary EHen A  Horveper
Pompo Church oF Chrip

Terry Schrader, Miniper ........................... 738 M cCuNou^
SkoKykown Church of Chrip '

TomMinnick ...............................................................108 5th.
WePside Church oF Chrip

Bily T . Jorms, Minister .............................1612 W. Kentucky
WeHs Street O u rc h  of Chrip .......................... 400 N. Wells

Chufch ot Chrip (WNte Deer)
............................................................................. 501 Doucette

Chuich ot Chrip (Groom)
Allred White .....................................................101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev T  L. Henderson .................................. 1123 Gwendolen

Holy T empie Church of God In Chrip
Rev H. Kc«y .....................................................505 W  WiAs

oF W cp A Buckler
Church of God of

Lorry Wolters Sr.................

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ........................................ 731 Skxm

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A .W  Myers .510 N West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopol Chuich

.721 W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Oasqiat Doweon..................... .712 LeFors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T .  Anderson, Pop Of ........................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Fu* (Sospel Assembly

Rev. (jene ANen ..............................................I200S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
...........  ..................................................................1701 CoFfee

Lutheran
Zion LutFieron Church

Rev. Choiiet Paulson ...................................... 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Gene B. Louder........................................ .639 S. Bomes
First United Methodkt Church

O .  Rkhord H. Whitwom ................................ 201 E. Foster
St. AAotks ChrisNon Metlwxlip Episcopal Church

H.R. JoFwoon, Miniper ...............................................406 Ebn
St. Paul Mettodip Church

Rev. James Putman .........................................5 l l  N. Hobart
Firp United Methodip Church
Jerry L. Moore .......... 303 E. 2rxJ Drawer 510 Groom, Texas
First United MetFiodist Church (Mobeelie)

Rev. Steve Venable .........................................Wheeler A 3rd
LeFors Untied MelFtodli t Church

. _ Rev. Gene B. Louder.......... ............ .. ........311 E. 5th LeFors

Non-Denomination •
ChrisFion Center

Rev. Lee Rohorst ............... ..............................801 E. Cortobel
The Community Church 

George Ho8o«Ho8owoy ...................................................SkcHytown

I4 2 IA  N. Hobart
,(S fM t Filled)
ISpirit at Truth
Co- F^tor-Henry Veoch, Mork Ze<6iti

Pentecostal Holiness
Firp Perttecostol HoKness Church

Rev. Al>ert Moggevd .........................................ITOOAkock
Hi-Lortd PentecoPol Holiness Church

Rev. CecM Ferguson .......................................I7 3 3 N . BotAs

Pentecostal United
Foi#« Tabemode

Aaron Thomas-Popor ........ ..................................60$ Noido

Presbyterian
Fkp Preibyterton Church

Rev. Joseph L. Tomer . .....................................525 N. (iray

Solvotion Army
Li . Cod Hutpies, Li. 5 om Fo d a n ------ . . .  .5  OiyFor at Thut

Sponsih Longuoge Church
Ig M o  Nuevo Vida Com eroFO «ADedght A OUobomo 

Segyltw di [ > » i ^  y OMohomo

Choir schedules 
free car wash

The Young PromiBC Choir of 
First United Methodiat Church 
will have a free car wash from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

The youth will be at the car 
wash in the 500 block of West 
Foster Just west of Ogden and 
Son.

The choir members have re
ceived hedges from members 
of the church for each car 
washed during the activity. 
Last year students washed 
more than 200 cars.

“ We would v e ry  much 
appreciate you bringing all of 
your cars in so we can clean 
them fo r  you,”  said Sara 
Wheeley, church secretary.

Proceeds earned from the 
pledges will fund activities for 
the choir.

Religious life 
improving in 
Soviet Union
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religiea Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — A widely 
respected British center that 

I monitors religious conditions in 
the Soviet Union sees signs of 
potential improvements for reli
gious life there.

Researchers for the center out
side London, called Keston Col
lege, say that for the first time, 
there has been published word of 
changed Soviet legislation con
cerning the churches.

If the described “ postive de
velopments”  actually are im
plemented, “ it will be a clear in
dication of a more realistic policy 
by the Soviet authorities toward 
the church,”  the analysis says.

It says the changes would mean 
“ a recognition of the church as a 
permanent force in society and a 
step in the direction o f com
pliance with the constitutionally 
guaranteed (but to date abused) 
separation of church and state.”

Alyona Kojevnikov, Keston’s 
in fo rm a tion  d ir e c to r , and 
Michael Rowe, its research head, 
make that assessment of a report 
carried in the Journal of the Mos
cow Patriarchate, headquarters 
of the Russian Orthodox Church.

Their analysis was distributed 
through Keston’s U.S. branch in 
Framingham, Mass.

They say the report “ clearly in
dicates that some revision has > 
either already taken iriace or is in ' 
process”  and that the steps cited 
would give the church “ a greater 
degree of control over its own 
affairs.”

This could “ only serve to en
hance the church’s authority as a 
responsible body rather than a 
temporary concession to reli
gious believers, and promote a 
better image for the Soviet gov
ernm ent both at home and 
abroad,”  the analysis says.

At the same time, the center 
noted that the new Soviet leader, 
Mikhail Gorbachov, in his speech 
to the recent Communist Party 
(Congress, gave no indication of 
“ any major shift in policy toward 
religion.”

However, the center noted that 
at the end of the amended party 
program, a new first sentence 
was added to a section on atheist 
education, saying:

“ ’The party will use all forms of 
ideological influence fo r the 
wider propagation of scientific 
understanding of the world, for 
the overcoming of religious pre
judices without permitting any 
violation of believers' feelings.”

The center says the purpose of 
the addition “ is probaUy to de
monstrate the ‘moderation’ oi the 
party’s policy”  since the sent
ence balances an ensuing warn
ing that “ religion cannot be used 
to the detriment”  of individuals 
or society.

HIS TOUCH
By Chariattc B a r^ y ^

Scripture: Aad the peace of 
God, which transcends a ll 
understanding, w ill guard  
your hearts and yourntinds in 
Christ Jesus. (Philippians 4:7 
NIV)

I  lay in a hoapital bed with 
the smell of soap and antisep
tics assaulting me.

Two nurses, three nurses 
aides and a doctor moved in 
and out of the room at what 
teemed to me to be freeway 
■peed and racket.

My husband had been called 
to my bedside. Too sick to 
struggle, I waited.

In the midat of the alien en
vironment and the scurrying 
of medical personnel, I foiaid a 
Fioietness in my soul of a uni
que quality and depth. No 
death-bed prayers or confet- 
•hms were reqiiired. I  had no
thing to fear from either life or 
death.

The Christ within me was 
my assurance plan —  the 
peace which transcends all 
understanding.

Copyright IM i Charlette
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American women plan to climb Chinese pt^ak
By CLAIRE MARTIN 
I W  Deayer Peat

DENVER (AP) — When Kath
leen Giel was trekking in rugged 
western China last summer, she 
often gazed at the nearby Hima
layas, wondering what it would 
be like to climb among them. ThU 
summer she and eight other 
women will find out.

Giel and the others, four from 
Colorado, are the first all-female 
expedition to receive permission 
from the People’s Republic of 
China to climb the 25,325-foot 
Mount Kongur, the highest peak 
in the Pamir range oi the Hima
layas.

The Chinese government be
gan allowing foreign expeditions 
there only five years ago. Five 
teams have attempted to climb 
Kongur so far. Only one team was 
successful, and one climber died.

“ We’re trying to set ourselves 
up for success physically and 
psychologically,’ ’ said Pat Dil
lingham of Boulder, a 29-year-old 
former Outward Bound teacher.

She said the group members

had met for five days in Conifer 
recently, getting to know one 
another in the mountain home of 
exped ition  m em ber C aro le 
Petiet, a psychologUt.

“ I think it’s a first,’ ’ Dilling
ham said. “ Most expeditions — 
men or women— don’t meet until 
base camp. I think the disting
uishing thing about this group is 
that we did get together and lay 
that social groundwork. 1 think 
there’ll be good payoffs for that. ’ ’

Added Petiet: “ A lot of expedi
tions don’t prepare climbers for 
psychological stress, and group 
dynamics can interfere with a 
cUmh just as much as technical 
problems.’ ’

She said she planned to present 
a paper to the American Psycho
logical Association on the “ com
munication and power styles 
among the expedition team mem
bers, looking at how that impacts 
on the process of the climb.’’

In addition to her paper on the 
psychological aspects of the 
Mount Kongur climb, Petiet is 
w o rk in g  w ith  D r. B renda  
Townes, a University of Washing-

Tiger has to fînd new home

U P  A  GUM  TR E E  —  An Australian Koala Bear is pictured 
in the fork of an Australian gum tree recently. W ild life 
officia ls say venereal disease is ravaging colonies of Au
stralia ’s best-loved symbol, the koala bear, with one expert 
saying that it could lead to their extinction within 20 years.

Endangered sea turtles 
are released into Gulf

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 
— Biologists hope the nearly 1,000 
endangered Kemp’s Ridley sea 
turtle hatchlings released into 
the Gulf of Mexico will return to 
nearby Padre Island — not Mex
ico — to nest.

Establishing R id ley turtle 
nests on Padre Island is the goal 
of a head start turtle hatchery 
project started in 1978 by the 
National Marine Fisheries Ser
vice, which released about 990 
sea turtles six to eight miles off 
the shores of northern Padre Is
land and Mustang Island.

The Ridley’s last natural nest
ing site is Playa del Ran6ho 
Nuevo in the state of Tamaulipas, 
Mexico.

In 1947, abput 47,000 Ridley 
females crawled, onto the M ex-, 
lean beach and laid 80 to 100 eggs 
each. Last year, fewer than 500 
females appeared.

Each year since 1978, Mexican 
and U.S. government agencies 
have placed plastic bags under 
Ridley turtles on the Mexican 
beach, packed the eggs and then 
transported them to Padre Island 
for hatching.

Once hatched, the baby turtles 
are allowed to run across the 
Texas beach and enter the Gulf of 
Mexico before being taken to Gal
veston for a year’s growth.

The theory is that hatching on 
the Texas beach — and never 
having been allowed to touch the 
Mexican sand, even in the egg — 
will cause the turtles to nest there

when they reach maturity. But 
wildlife officials aren’t certain 
how long it takes the turtles to 
mature.

On April 22, 560 of the turtles 
were released in the western por
tion of Copano Bay near Rock- 
port, Texas. The year-old turtles 
released Tuesday — weighing 2W 
to 3 pounds — bring to more than 
10,000 the number of Ridleys 
given a head start on life.

DUNCANVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— Jumping Jack, a 9-month-old 
Bengal tiger, has nine more days 
to find a new place to roam.

Citing an ordinance prohibiting 
the keeping of wild animals un
less the owner receives a special- 
use permit from the City Council, 
officials informed Glen G<Msett 
on Wednesday in writing that his 
200-pound tiger must go within 10 
days of the notice.

Gossett, owner of a car lot 
where the tiger roams unleashed 
behind a fence, said he will hide 
his pet until he hires a lawyer to 
appeal his case to the City 
Council.

One of Gossett’ s neighbors 
complained about the animal, 
which was purchased for $2,500 
from an Amarillo animal breeder 
four months ago.

Gossett said he didn’t know ab
out the permit rule and hoped to 
convince the council the de- 
clawed tiger is, as he put it.

SPfIng SPIurge SPedals
4 styles, 13 colors, dreis to casual

9-West Shoes 207o
(N ew  arrivals ARE Included! Reg. f 3 0  to f38 and THATS evergdagi)

Handbags 
25% Off
Lots of styles to 
choose from.

Don't Leave
without checking 

our new sole 
room! Bigger 

bargains than ever.

Across from Video ^  J  A* Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6Box Office Loronaoo Lenter 665-9590

ArriVei//
Hanging Baskets

And
Potted Plants

In Full Bloom

daeealamd i i n i Q s
1 Gallon Size.

5 Min. 5.95 Regular

5 For

$399  ̂ 399
Values

Choosè from
•cerbero Daisy 

• Hibiscus 

•Azaleas

•Poor Mans Orchids 

•Large Mums 

•Crossandra , 

•Miniature Roses 

•Kalancho 

•African Violets

•Trailing Geraniums 

•Impatient 

•Exacum Baskets 

•New Quienea Impatiens 

•Purslane Basket 

•Geranium Basket 

•Carnations 

•Shrimp Plant 

•Gazania

FERNS
Foxtail Fern & Wood Fern

Reg. $8.99

2, 40 Wted Killer
Pints Reg. 3 .9 9 ..........................*1*

Quofts Reg. 6.99 . . . .  . .  - . -.9 *

Gal. Reg. 15.9< .̂.................... *10^

WEED & FEED
Covers 5000 Sq. Feet

Reg. $13.95

S A L E . . . .

ton psychologist who was in
volved in a similar project on 
Mount Everest.

She said that research involved 
the psychological and physical 
impact of altitude.

“ It’s the first research, to my 
knowledge, that’s been done ex
clusively on women. Most re
search on the effects of altitude 
have been done on men, and 
t h e r e ’ s been no n eu ro 
psychological research done at 
all on women.’ ’

Eight of the women on the team 
— Dillingham, Giel of Berkeley, 
Calif., Kathy Nilsen of Aspen, 
Deb P iran ian  of L ea d v ille , 
Suzanne Hopkins of Boston, Nan- 
cey Goforth of Anchorage, Alas
ka, Nancy F itzsim m ons o f 
Driggs, Idaho, and Joan Prove- 
ncher of San Francisco — are or 
were teachers in outdoor ad ven
ture programs such as Outward 
Bound.

All are seasoned climbers. Dil- 
lin gh am  sa id  s e v e ra l had 
climbed at or above 20,000 feet. 
Petiet has mountaineered in the 
Swiss Alps and in the Canadian 
Rockies. Dillingham has climbed 
in the Cascades, including winter 
ascents, and the Rockies. Pira
nian has m ountaineered in

Washington, Switzerland and» 
Colorado. Nilsen, a registered 
nurse, has spent seven seasons 
climbing in Ada; xa and the Cana
dian Rockies, and ascended the 
Yukon’s Mount. Kennedy via a * 
new route. *

“ I think there’s enough moun- * 
taineering experience that th«r 
length of the trip— two months — . 
isn’t an issue for people,’ ’ Dilling- ’ 
ham said.

“ Actually, that length is typic
al for an expedition. Our concern 
was conflicts, in terms of our 
needs, or in terms of personali
ties ; what we’re like when we get 
under stress, and what we need 
other people to do so we can con
tinue to function effectively.’ ’

She said that during the Conifer 
gathering, the group had talked 
about strengths and weaknesses, 
and “ about how we’d feel if we 
didn't come back. ...

“ As for myself, I said that if I 
didn’t come back, my attitude 
would be that I don’t have a death * 
wish, but if I had a choice in the 
matter. I ’d rather die on a moun-' 
tain than in a crash on the road.’ ’

The women have local equip-; 
ment sponsors but are still look 
ing for contributions.

“ gentler than a house cat.’ ’
But some city officia ls are 

skeptical. Four years ago, they 
say, a pet panther got loose and 
sent a shudder through the city 
until police, firefighters and 
animal control officers caught up 
with it.

“ A tiger is a tiger is a tiger,’ ’ 
said Councilman Grady Smithey. 
"The tiger just has to go. There’s 
no way you can say a tiger will 
never be a potential hazard.”

Gossett, who calls Jumping 
Jack “ my kitty cat,”  said about 
200 people a week come to his car 
lot to see the Bengal tiger, which 
is on the federal government’s 
endangered species list.

“ I gotta see that cat every 
day,”  said George Repka, a local 
ca r  d e a le r . “ E v e ry o n e  is 
attached to him that comes 
around here.”

Gossett said he’s willing to 
cage Jumping Jack as long as he 
can keep him.
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WF s m  I ALIZE IN FAMILY GROUPS k  C HILDREN

Package includes 1(8x10),
2(5x7s) & 10 wallets for on ly .. . (.UOtS

96* deposit required plus SI.50 siltino fee for each addlllooal sub)ect. 
Additional photo package available at regular prica (allghtly higher 
deposit). Advertised special features our setection (2 poses) o f  the 
Blue end Brown Old Master. Scenic and seasonal background $1.00 
additional. Special effects, black & white backgrounds and props 
available only In our designer collection.

Dates: Wednesday May 7 thru 
Saturday May 10, 1986

Haurs: Wednesday 10 to 1 and 2 to 6
Thurs. & Fri. 10 to 1, 2 to 5:30 & 6 to 8 
Saturday 10 to 1 and 2 to 6

Located: A L C O  Discount Store
Coronado Center, Pompo, Texas

NEW SHIPMENT 
Foliage Houseplants

Vz PRICE WEEKEND
ONLY

Choose From
•Braided Trunk Ficus Benjamino 
•Philodendruns •Schifferos 
•Boston Ferns •Crotons 
•Giant Leaf Ivy •Plus Many More

AMDRO ANT KILLER
iCM $|9M

6 0 z . I f  12 Oz. I m

Guaranteed to Work

PAMPA FEED & SEED
665-0 Russell

)>
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(Mn Us
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

Church Directory
• Adventist

Savanth Day Acuantia 
I Daniat Vaughn, Mintator .425 N. Word

, Apostolic
< Pompo Chapel
, Rav. Austin Sutton, R ostor........ .............. 711 E. Hortastar

W O R D  P O W E R  I
One of our )K)))ular publications, encourages the learning of new words, 

and in each edition prints a few words that we can
add to our vocabulary. 

Words have swayed thousands, even changed the course of 
history. It is through the use of words that men are saved. 

'•‘F o r aiier that »1 the tvisdom of God the world by wisdom knew 
not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to 

save them that believe.".. .  "Because 
the foolishness of God is wiser than men." 

ATTEND C H U R C H ... HEAR GOD’S WORD
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ONE HOUR P H O TO
Your Filim Ncvtr Leave Our Store 

I4 2 I-C  North Hobart, Pompo, T>., 665-4398

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pete McGee, Owner 

302 N Price Rd., Pompo, Tx., 665-IS20

119 S Cuylar

A D D IN G TO N 'S  WESTERN STORE
Wottorn Woor tor All the Formly

669-3161
317 S Curler 

1925 N Hobort

LEWIS SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
Tooh & Induttriol Supplia«

M A LC O LM  H IN KLE IN C .

V B&B PHARM ACY & HO SPITAL SUPPLY
»  The Notghbarhobd Oug Store-With A Downtown Location
120 t  browning. Pompo. T i  665-5788

MARY'S CERAM IC SHOPPE
Groenworo-Suppliat-Clatiat

945 E Malone, Pompo, Tx., 66M4317

500 W Fottof

BILL ALLISO N  A U T O  SALES
Quolity Utod Cori at Altordoble PrKei

ONE HOUR M A R TIN IZ IN G  CLEANERS O f  PAMPA
Froth Ai A Flowor In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W, Froncit, Pampa, Tx.,
669-7711

665-3992

B&L TA N K  TR UCK  
W ELD IN G  & RO USTAB O UT. INC.,

Borgof Hwy., Pampo, Tx.
Ò69-738S 669-2401

■CnhAPI Ih iF h lT C  A C

p a n h a n d l e  i n d u s t r i a l  C O M P A N Y , INC.
423 5 -Gray, Pompo, Toxao . _____ AAyifVgy

U TIL ITY  OIL COMPANY
. .  Fino Product«
501 W, Brown, Pompo, Tx., 665-1617

1304 N Bank«

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tba Company To Hoto hi Your Homo

665-6506

V O G U E DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

PAMPA C O N CR ETE C O M P A N Y  
( ^ l i t y  CoiKiata-EfKcioat Sonica 

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, Tx., 669-3111

Pdrticata Cleaning For Perticala« Paoplo 
I542N. Hobart, Pongo, Tx , 669 7500

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
215 N Cuylar 669-3353

Hughe« Building

B2I W Wilk«

TH E  CREE COM PANIES  

D O U G  BOYD M O TO R  CO

EN GINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

SIM M ONS BUSINESS SERVICE CO R PO R ATIO N
Anyway You Figure It Wo Approcioto Your Botinat«. . 1 ar- -n- 665-1677Anyway Tou Figuro 

1313 N Hobart, Pompo, Tx.,

1920 N
NORRIS W ELL SERVICING, IN C .,

Ctmplttt Oil Well Sarricing
I, Pompo, Tx., 93851-ilnit 7I0B

PAMPA TIRE C O M P A N Y
Roimia A Fam Hotrio, Ownart

1620 Akodt. Pampa, Tx. 665/I7B9

' BROWN'S SHOE F IT  C O M P A N Y
;216̂ 218 N Cuylar, Pompo. Tx..

N IC K Y  BR ITTEN  P O N TIA C -B U IC K - G M C - 
T O Y O T A

"COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Fotter

665-5691

; H AW K IN S RADIO LAB
|917 $ Bomo«, Pompo. Ta.. AA9-3307

{ EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL A L IG N M E N T  SERVICE
! "Uno Up With Bom"
[ 109 S Word. Pampo, Texet 665-5301

W A Y N E 3  W ESTER N  YTEAR
1538 N Hobort. Pompo, Tx,,

CO P AN  CORP.,
"Wall Sonking'

2300 Beach St., Pompo, Ta.,
J.S SKELLY FUEL C O M P A N Y

_ Ptoparty Right« ere Homan RighH
222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Tx.,

G .W . JAMES m a t e r i a l s  C O M P A N Y
Exearatiene A Atphedt Paving

,Price Rood. Pampa, Taxe« 665-20B2 665-BS7B 1239 S.
STUBBS, INC.

Pipa Una A Caneâactian A !
ape. Ta.,

PAMPA A U T O  CEN TER
(xhonat Spaciahttt, CeaaleM Auto Service 

46A-23B7

r PAT HELTON W E U  SERVICE, INC.,
CoBte Tool IpaBBiti O m  Oat ImeBtiag A OtMinB la 

. Star Ri. 2. Baa 44A. Nava, Ta„ BBS-1547

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Tlw CwiM C#HtiMBMt 

1321 W Kootochy, Pampa. Tx.,

PAJAPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

V. B E U  OIL COMPANY
Ja A Varnan BaH, Oxmert 

¡ 515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tt.,

BOB KingtmiR, Pmopo, Ta.,
SULUNS PLUM BING-HEATING ^

BB9-BB2S

669-7469

JOHN T . KING 4 SONS
OH FMd Strine A Sorvica

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G
Tho OM RohaUa Sioca 1915 

302 E. Foetbr, Pampa. Ta..

B69-3711 I 319 N.
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

Assembly of God
Bethel Auortm y ot God Church

...».J LyrrdHimar ............. ......................1541 Hortiilton
Cohrory Ataennbly ot God

Rav. R.G. Tyler ............................ ...........  .Crowford A Lava
f  ir«t Aisembly o< God

John Farina . ...................................................... 500 S- Cuyler
Skalytown Assembly ot God Church

Rav. Darre« Trout ...................................... 411 Chombarloin

Baptist
Barrett Bophst Church 

Rev. M.B. Smith, Intorem Pastor 
Cohrory Baptist Church

John Denton ...............................
Central Boptist Church

Rav. Norman Rushing ..............
FeHowship Brwtist Church

Rev. Earl Maddux ......................
First Baptist Church 

Doriol Rains

.........903 Beryl

------ ,900 E. 23rd Street

Storhwaalhar A  b.-ownir«g

.217 N. Warren

.. .203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rav. Ralph W. Hovey Paster .Mobeelia Tx.
First Baptist Church (Letors) 

Rav. Conn Davis ..........315 E. 4th
First Bophst Church (Shellytown) 

V. David JohnsonRav
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rkk Burton .......................
First Freawi« Baptist 

L C . Lyrich, Pastor

.306 Rosevelt

..............407 E. 1st.

Highiorid Bophst Church 
R e v Jo e "

. . .  .326 N. Rider

...1301 N. Bonks

.1100 W. Crowford

’ Joe Wortham 
Hobart Baptist Chuch

Rev. Jirrimy W. F o x ..........
Bririe Baptist Church

Pastor Dkk Ariclntosh .................. Storkwealhor A'Kingsmi«
Liberty Missionory Bofriist Church 

Rev. Dormy C o u rtn ^
Mocedonia Baptist Church 

I.L. WNiams

.8(X) E. Browning

Rev. M  l
lim a ra  Idlesio Boutista Mexkonno 

Rev. Sibriano R o n ^l 
3tist Chu

..........441 Ebti. St.

Progressive Baptist Church
.807 S. Barnes

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. Atartin ..........

Groce Baptist OwrifCh 
Poitor Bill Pierce ..........

..  .836 S. Gray

.404 Harlem St.

.824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor .................... . .300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Cothobc Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ..........
St. AAory's (Groom)

Mortsigrw Kevin Hortd ................

Christian

........ 2300 N. Hobart

..................400 Wore

Hi-Lond Christian Church 
Jerry Jenkins.................. ..........1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f  c h r i s t )
Dr. BiH BosweN ...............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associate mmister, the Rev. Dovid H. March

600 N. Frost

S(X) N. Somervilk

.Oklohomo Street

. .2 IS E . 3rd

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. loverne Hinson .

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Christ 

Rkk Jomieson (AAnister) .
Church of Christ

Enoch Fu«er, Miraster ___
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosir«game, Minister 
Church of Christ

Gene Gloser, Minister . . .
Pompo Church of Christ 

Tarry Schrodar, Ministar .
Skallytown Church of Ovist

Tom  Minnkk .............................................................. 108 Sth.
Wastside Church of Christ

Bt»y T  Jones, AAnister ............................ 1612 W. Kentucky
We«s Street Church of Christ ..........................400 N. We»s

Church of Christ (White Deer)
.......................................................................501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White .................................................... 101 Newcome

.Mary EHen A Horvester

.738 McCuKough

Church of God
Rev. T.L . Henderson 1123 Gwervlolen

Holy T empie Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H. Ke«y ...................................... 505 W. WiAs

I West A Buckler
Church of God of Prophecy

Lorry Wolters Sr..............................Comer of

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G . Thorum ................................ .. .731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A.W  Myers .................................................510 N West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopol Church

.721 W. Brownir>g

Foursquare Gospel
Douglas (Jowson...................... .712 Lefors

Opan Door Churcb O f God I«  Clirtit
Elder A  T . Artderson, Postor ............................ 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lorrior Fu« Gospel Assembly 

Gene Allan ................Rev . 1200 S. Sumrmr

Jehovah s Witnesses
............................................................................... 1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Paulson ...................................... 1200 DurKon

Methodist
Horrah Method«« Church

Rev. Gene B. Louder.......................................... 639 S. Bomes
First United Methodist Church

O .  Rkhord H. WNtwom ................................ 201 E. Foster
St. Morks Christian Methodist Episcopol Church

H.R. Johrsson, Minlstar ...............................................4Q6 Elm
St. Paul MelhodisI Church

Rav. Jamas Pütmon ................... ...................511 N. Hobart
First Unitad AAethodist Church
Jerry L. Moore ........ .3 (0 E. 2nd Aowar 510 Groom, Texas
First Unitad Methodist Church (Mobeelia)

Rav. Stave Venable .........................................Wheeler A  3rd
Lefors Unitad Methodist Church

Rev. Gana B. Louder.....................................31) E. Sihtefors

Non-Denomination _ _  ------
Christian Cantar

Rav. Lea Rohorst . . .  ................................... .80) E. CaiTs>bel
The Conwrainily Church

George HoHowoy ...................................................Skallytown
,(SpMt FiNari)
(Spirit nf Truth I4 2 IA  N. Hobart
C o -I^to r-H a rvy  Vaoch, Mark ZadKtx

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pantacostol Hotness Church

Rav. Abart Moggord ........................................ ITOOAkock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rav Cac« Ferguson .......................................1733 N. Bonks

, Pentecostal United
Foib  Tobamadc 

Aaron Thomas-Rnstor .......... .AOBNoida

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church

I L. Turnar ....................................... .525 N. Gray

Solvation ArmsJXrmy
Lt. Cart Hughes, Lt. Sam F o d a n ........ ... Cuylar ot Thut

Sponsih Longuage Church
•fllawB btaavo Vido Contar of Darigbi A Oklohamo

Choir schedules 
free car wash

Tbe Young Promise Choir of 
First United Methodist Church 
will have a free car wash from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

The youth will be at the car 
waah in the 500 block ot West 
Foster just west of Ogden and 
Son.

The choir members have re
ceived pledges from members 
of the church for each car 
washed during the activity. 
Last year students washed 
more than 200 cars.

‘ ‘ We would v e ry  much 
appreciate you bringing all of 
your cars in so we can clean 
them fo r you ,”  said Sara 
Wheeley, church secretary.

Proceeds earned from the 
pledges will fund activities for 
the ciioir.

Religious life 
improving in 
Soviet Union
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP ReligioB Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — A widely 
respected British center that 
monitors religious conditions in 
the Soviet Union sees signs of 
potential improvements for reli
gious Ufe there.

Researchers for the center out
side London, caUed Keston Col
lege, say that for the first time, 
there has been published word of 
changed Soviet legislation con
cerning the churches.

If the described "postive de
velopments”  actuaUy are im
plemented, “ it wUl be a clear in
dication of a more reaUstic policy 
by the Soviet authorities toward 
the church,”  the analysis says.

It says the changes would mean 
“ a recognition of the church as a 
permanent force in society and a 
step in the direction of com- 
pUance with the constitutionaUy 
guaranteed (but to date abused) 
separation of church and state.”

Alyona Kojevnikov, Keaton’s 
in fo rm a tion  d ir e c to r , and 
Michael Rowe, its research head, 
make that assessment of a report 
carried in the Journal of the Mos
cow Patriarchate, headquarters 
of the Russian Orthodox Church.

Their analysis was distributed 
through Keaton’s U.S. branch in 
Framingham, Mass.

They say the report “ clearly in
dicates that some revision has ‘ 
either already taken place or is in ' 
process”  and that the steps cited 
would give the church “ a greater 
degree of control over its own 
affairs.”

This could “ only serve to en
hance the church’s authority as a 
responsible body rather than a 
temporary concession to reli
gious beUevers, and promote a 
better image for the Soviet gov
ernm ent both at home and 
abroad,”  the analysis says.

At the same time, the center 
noted that the new Soviet leader, 
Mikhail Gorbachov, in his speech 
to the recent Communist Party 
Congress, gave no indication of 
“ any major shift in policy toward 
reUgion."

However, the center noted that 
at the end of the amended party 
program, a new first sentence 
was added to a section on atheist 
education, saying:

“ ’The party wiU use all forms of 
ideological influence for the 
wider propagation of scientific 
understanding of the world, for 
the oveicoming of religipus^re- 
judices without permitting any 
violation of believers’ feelings.’ ’

The center says the purpose of 
the addition “ is probably to de
monstrate the‘moderation’ of the 
party’s policy”  since the sent- 
mce balances an ensuing warn
ing that “ religion cannot be used 
to the detriment”  of individuals 
or society.

HIS TOUCH
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: And tbe peace o f 
God, which traasceada a ll 
uaderataadiag, w ill guard  
your hearts and your minds in 
Chriat Jeaua. (Philipidans 4:7 
NIV) __

1 lay in a hoapital bed with 
the smell of soap and antisep
tics assaulting me.

Two nurses, three nurses 
aides and a doctor moved in 
and out of the room at what 
seemed to me to te  freeway 
•peed and racket.

My husband hwi been called 
to my bedside. Too tick to 
•truggle, 1 waited.

In the midst of the alien en
vironment and the scurrying 
of medical personnel, I foimd a 
quietness in my soul of a uni
que quality and depth. No 
death-bed prayers or confea- 
skma were required. I  had no
thing to tear from either life or 
death.

The Chriat within me was 
my assurance plan —  the 
peace which transcends all
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American women plan to climb Chinese peak
B y C L A IR E  M A R 'H N  
T t e  Denver Pest

DENVER (AP) — When Kath
leen Giel was trekking in nigged 
western China last summer, she 
often gated at the nearby Hima
layas, wondering what it would 
be like to climb among them. 
summer she and eight other 
women will find out.

Giel and the others, four from 
Colorado, are the first all-female 
expedition to receive permission 
from the People’s Republic of 
China to climb the 25,325-foot 
Mount Kongur, the highest peak 
in the Pamir range of the Hima
layas.

The Chinese government be
gan allowing foreign expeditions 
there only five years ago. Five 
teams have attempted to climb 
Kongur so far. Only one team was 
successful, and one climber died.

“ We’re trying to set ourselves 
up for success physically and 
psychologically,’ ’ said Pat Dil
lingham of Boulder, a 29-year-old 
former Outward Bound teacher.

She said the group members

had met for five days in Conifer 
recently, getting to know one 
another in the mountain home oi 
exped ition  m em ber C arole 
Petiet, a psychologist.

“ I  think it’s a first,’ ’ Dilling
ham said. “ Most expeditions — 
men or women— don’t meet until 
base camp. I think the disting
uishing thing about this group is 
that we did get together and lay 
that social groundwork. I think 
there’ll be good payoffs for that.’ ’

Added Petiet: “ A lot of expedi
tions don’t prepare climbers for 
psychological stress, and group 
dynamics can interfere with a 
climb Just as much as technical 
problems.”

She said she planned to present 
a paper to the American Psycho
logical Association on the “ com
munication and power styles 
among the expedition team mem
bers, looking at how that impacts 
on the process of the climb.”

In addition to her paper on the 
psychological aspects o f the 
Mount Kongur climb, Petiet is 
w o rk in g  w ith  D r. B renda  
Townes, a University of Washing-

Tiger has to find new home

U P  A  GUM  T R E E  —  An Australian Koala Bear is pictured 
in the fork of an Australian gum tree recently. W ild life 
offic ia ls say venereal disease is ravaging colonies o f Au
stra lia ’s best-loved symbol, the koala bear, with one expert 
saying that it could lead to their extinction within 20 years.

Endangered sea turtles 
are released into Gulf

CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas (AP) 
— Biologists hope the nearly 1,000 
endangered Kemp’s Ridley sea 
turtle hatchlings released into 
the Gulf of Mexico will return to 
nearby Padre Island — not Mex
ico — to nest.

Establishing R id ley turtle 
nests on Padre Island is the goal 
of a head start turtle hatchery 
project started in 1978 by the 
National Marine Fisheries Ser
vice, which released about 990 
sea turtles six to eight miles off 
the shores of northern Padre Is
land and Mustang Island.

The Ridley’s last natural nest
ing site is P laya del Ran6ho 
Nuevo in the state of Tamaulipas, 
Mexico.

In 1947, abput 47,000 Ridley 
females,crawled opto the,.Mex- 
ican beach and laid 80 to 100 eggs 
each. Last year, fewer than 500 
females appear^.

Each year since 1978, Mexican 
and U.S. government agencies 
have placed plastic bags under 
Ridley turtles on the Mexican 
beach, packed the eggs and then 
transported them to Padre Island 
for hatching. •

Once hatched, the baby turtles 
are allowed to run across the 
Texas beach and enter the Gulf of 
Mexico before being taken to Gal
veston for a year’s growth.

The theory is that hatching on 
the Texas beach — and never 
having been allowed to touch the 
Mexican sand, even in the egg — 
will cause the turtles to nest there

when they reach maturity. But 
wildlife officials aren’t certain 
how long it takes the turtles to 
mature.

On April 22, 560 of the turtles 
were released in the western por
tion of Copano Bay near Rock- 
port, Texas. The year-old turtles 
released Tuesday — weighing 2̂ 2 
to 3 pounds — bring to more than 
10,000 the number of Ridleys 
given a head start on life.

DUNCANVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— Jumping Jack, a 9-month-old 
Bengal tiger, has nine more days 
to find a new place to roam.

Citing an ordinance prohibiting 
the keeping of wild animals un
less the owner receives a special- 
use permit from the City Council, 
officials informed Glen Gossett 
on Wednesday in writing that his 
200-pound tiger must go within 10 
days of the notice.

Gossett, owner of a car lot 
where the tiger roams unleashed 
behind a fence, said he will hide 
his pet until he hires a lawyer to 
appeal his case to the C ity 
Council.

One of Gossett’ s neighbors 
complained about the animal, 
which was purchased for $2,500 
from an Amarillo animal breeder 
four months ago.

Gossett said he didn’t know ab
out the permit rule and hoped to 
convince the council the de- 
clawed tiger is, as he put it.
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9-West Shoes 20%
(N ew  arrivals ARE included! Reg. $30 to S38 and THATS everydajjj)

Handbags 
25% Off
Lots of styles to 
choose from.

Don’t Leave
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our new sale 
roomi Bigger 

bargains than ever.

Across from 
Box Office
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Hanging Baskets
And

Potted Plants
In Full Bloom

$ 9 9 9  $ 1 9 9 9
O  to I V  Values

Choose from  -
•Gerbera Daisy eTrailing Geraniums

• Hibiscus •Impatient

•Azaleus •Exacum Baskets

•Poor Mans Orchids •New Quienea Impatiens

Shmbs
1 Gallon Size
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FERNS
Foxtail Fern & Wood Fern

Reg. $8.99

2 , 4D Wood Killer
Pints Reg. 3 .9 9 ..........................M *
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Gal. Reg. 15.9< .̂....................

•Large Mums 

•Crossandra 

•Miniature Roses 

•Katancho

•African Violets
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•Geranium Basket 
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•Gazania

Covers 5000 Feet

Reg. $13.95
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ton psychologist who was in
volved in a similar project on 
Mount Everest.

She said that research invtrfved 
the psychological and physical 
impact of altitude.

“ It’s the first research, to my 
knowledge, that’s been done ex
clusively on women. Most re
search on the effects of altitude 
have been done on men, and 
t h e r e ’ s been no n eu ro 
psychological research done at 
all'on women.”

Eight of the women on the team 
— Dillingham, Giel of Berkeley, 
Calif., Kathy Nilsen of Aspen, 
Deb P iran ian  of L ea d v ille , 
Suxanne Hopkins of Boston, Nan- 
cey Goforth of Anchorage, Alas
ka, N ancy F itzsim m ons of 
Driggs, Idaho, and Joan Prove- 
ncher of San Francisco — are or 
were teachers in outdoor adven
ture programs such as Outward 
Bound.

All are seasoned climbers. Dil- 
lin gh a m  sa id  s e v e ra l had 
climbed at or. above 20,(X)0 feet. 
Petiet has mountaineered in the 
Swiss Alps and in the Canadian 
Rockies. Dillingham has climbed 
in the Cascades, including winter 
ascents, and the Rockies. Pira
nian has m ountaineered in

Washington, Switzerland and» 
Colorado. Nilsen, a registered, 
nurse, has spent seven seastms 
climbing in Alaska and the Cana
dian Rockies, and ascended the 
Yukon’s Mount Kennedy via a * 
new route.

“ I think there’s enouglTmoun- 
taineering experience that th%r 
length of the trip— two months— 
isn’t an issue for people,”  Dilling
ham said.

“ Actually, that length is typic
al for an expedition. Our concern 
was conflicts, in terms of our 
needs, or in of persppali-.^.
ties; what we're like when we get 
under stress, and what we need 
other people to do so we can con
tinue to function effectively.”

She said that during the Conifer 
gathering, the group had talked 
about strengths and weaknesses, 
and “ about how we’d feel if we 
didn’t come back. ...

“ As for myself, I said that if I 
didn’t come back, my attitude 
would be that I don’t have a death ' 
wish, but if I had a choice in the 
matter. I ’d rather die on a moun
tain than in a crash on the road.”

The women have local equip-  ̂
ment sponsors but are still look- 
ing for contributions.

“ gentler than a house cat.”
But some city officials are 

skeptical. Four years ago, they 
say, a pet panther got loose and 
sent a shudder through the city 
until police, firefighters and 
animal control officers caught up 
with it.

“ A tiger is a tiger is a tiger,”  
said Councilman Grady Smithey. 
“ ’The tiger just has to go. There's 
no way you can say a tiger will 
never be a potential hazard.”

Gossett, who calls Jumping 
Jack “ my kitty cat,”  said about 
200 people a week come to his car 
lot to see the Bengal tiger, which 
is on the federal government’s 
endangered species list.

" I  gotta see that cat every 
day,”  said George Repka, a local 
ca r  d e a le r . “ E v e ry o n e  is 
attached to him that comes 
around here.”

Gossett said he’s willing to 
cage Jumping Jack as long as he 
can keep him.
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Blue and Brown Old Master. Scenic and seasonal bacKground $1.00 
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Soturday May 10, 1986

Hours: Wednesday 10 to 1 and 2 to 6
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Saturday 10 to 1 and 2 to 6

Located: A LC O  Discount Store
Coronado Center, Pompo, Texas
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Foliage Houseplants
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ONLY
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•Boston Ferns •Crotons 
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Guaranteed to Work
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Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Stratch out 
,,4 Indian maid

P Habrow lottar
12 — da cotogna
13 Rivar in tha 

Congo
14 Craacant thapa 
I I  Caltic toa daity 
.11 Incita
1| Slumbarod
20 Sw iu  rivar 

'21 Nagativa
conjunction 

22 Division of 
geologic time 

24 Compass point
21 Lortging |sl.)
30 Arab country
34 Uncia
35 At (2 wds.)
37 Diraction
38 Goals 
40 Cantra!
' American oil 
- tree
42 Company (Fr^ 

abbr.)
43SIÌU 
48 CoWnaas
47 Taka a moal
48 Actraas Lupino 
SO Haartbaat chart 
‘ • (abbr.)
S3 Jasus 

monogram
85 RoNod out 
Sp Qovammant

ovorthrow (2 
wds.)

02 Flightloss bird
03 Small wood 
64 Qraak island 
06 Printer's

measures
86 Sooftar Stata 

(abbr.)
67 Commentator 

' Sevaraid 
08 Lump of buttar

, DOW N

. 1 Skinny fish
2 Film critic 

Paulina

R e lea se  in P ap ers  o f Friday, M ay 9, 1986

Answer to Previous Puula3 Rivar in Franca
4 Alpma country
5 So far
6 Inter -a
7 Rugged guy 

Icomp. wd.)
6 Everything
9 Chinese 

currency
10 Preposition
11 Never (poet)
17 Pou
19 Corral 
23 Handle |Fr.)
25 Organ of sight
26 Cheers
27 Biographer Lud

wig
28 Varna hero
29 Desert in Asia
31 Indianapolis 

500
32 Osiris' wife
33 Swaatsop
36 Central points 
39 Farnsla saint 

(sbbr.)
41 Wall visuallMd
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44 Pronounced 
46 Catch 
48 Tha ortos here
50 Reverberate
51 Screwball (al.)
52 Aguatic bird 
54 Hubbub
56 Honk

57 Jana Austan 

titia

58 Do housework

60 School organiza

tion (abbr.)

61 French friend
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TH E  W IZARD OF ID Sy Brant Porker and Johnny Hort
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M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I'LL SETCMA TH'
BI86EST. TOUGHEST GOOD, 
GUTS I  CAN riNP , /CAFTAII 
,  MISS MELBA!

VERY 1 WHERE WILL W E ( FROM THE
GET ENCXIQH 
SKINS, TOOLS 

AN FOOD rPAY 
THIS ELITE 

QUARP UNIT?

.'-'J

PEOPLE, 
MY LOVE- 

IN THE 
FORM OF 
TAXES.'

y e s ! a  TEENY / WHAT IF THEY ) THEN OUR 
TAXE! ) PERCENTAGE \ DON'T WANTA J NEW ELITE  

/o f  w h a t  e a c h  V  GIVE? yGUARDS WILL 
INDIVIDUAL OWNS^------» i— ^  TARE IT FROM
IS  GIVEN TO  TH E 

CROWN
TH E M  BY FORCE!

tnT. MBM"* AMD LITTLE MI88”  by Hergreevee > Sellera
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By Bill Keane

"It’s not scribblingl It’s DCXXJLIN’!"

BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
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By Chorles M. Sdmhi
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HOW MUCH IS THAT? IF I TOLD YOU, IT
üjoüldnT  be untold
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IM AMAZED AT 
HOW YOU FALL FOR] 
.THESE THINGS.,

M ARM ADUKE By Brod Anderaon

IBM IMM FMhr* B»ndfclB,lnc

“ The goldfish really panic when they see 
Marmaduke coming with that thirsty look 

on his face.”

A stro -G ra p h
by bemic« bede osol

Mey 10.1686

Tl mus (AprH 20-May 20) You muet 
b i hctleel and disciplined in your fi
nançai dealings today. Should you get 
careiess. you may wipe out a portion of 
what you'va accunrtulated. Find out H 
thare la romance In your future by or
dering your Aatro-Greph for the year 
followlftg your birthday. Mall $1 to A t- 
tro-Qraph, c/o thia newspaper. Box 
1846, Ckiclnneli, OH 45201. Be sure to 
slate your zodiac sign.
OEMIM (May 21-June 20) Treat com 
panions tactfuHy today or you might 
have to  contend with petty flare-ups. Be 
charming. considerate and 
cooperative.
CANCER (June 21sluly 22) Strive to be
helpful to  others today, but also be sen
sible about who you help. Don't assume 
the burden of someorK who is merely 
■gold-bflckinQ"

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll get your 
fair share of opportunities today, but 
there's a strong possibility you won't 
recognize them for what they are. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) Half m ea
sures wilt count for nothing today if 
you 're faced with a challenging situa
tion. The only way to score a success is 
to  g o  all out.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Today you 
may view issues as you would like them 
to  be and not as they are. Wishful think
ing will work to your detriment because 
it will distort the picture.
SCORPIO (D e l. 24-Nov. 22) Conditions 
are a bit unusual today; you could be 
held accountable lor the mistakes of 
others. Don't put yourself In a position 
to bo u80d
9AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Con
tinuity of purpose is essential today if 
you hope to  have something to show for 
the time, energy and effort you expend. 
Stay in focus.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Som e 
extra responsibilities may be dumped 
on you today. If you have a poor atti
tude. they'll begin to appear awesome 
and unmanageable.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) For the 
sake o f image and reputation, it's im
perative that you be on your best be
havior today. A bad impression won't 
be eradicated easily.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Results 
could be undesirable today if you 
launch a project and then let it lend lor 
itself. S ee  whatever you begin through 
to conclusion.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be a realis
tic reasoner today. If you view matters 
from distorted angles. It could cause 
you to take actions that don't serve 
your best interests.
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K IT  N' CARLYLE By Lorrjr Wright
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W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli
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FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob TkavM
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GARFIELD By Jim Dam
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SAV FOR VOQRSELFT
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LIFESTYLES
Disaster service uppermost in mind of Red Cross
B y  L A R R Y  H O L L IS  
Seaior W rite r

Though looking at new prog
rams to expand its services, the 
American Red Cross disaster 
service is the area still “ most on 
our minds.“  a national official 
told members of Gray County 
Chapter o f Red Cross at its 
annu al m ee tin g  T u esd ay  
morning.

"W e were hit very badly last 
year”  by disasters requiring Red 
Cross assistance, said Kent Hoff
man, director of services to the 
armed forces and veterans with 
the M idw estern  Operations 
Headquarters of ARC in St. 
Louis.

Speaking at the breakfast 
meeting in the basement of the 
First United Methodist Church, 
Hoffman cited the Mexico earth
quake, hurricanes, the Columbia 
volcano, mud slides in Puerto 
Rico and tornadoes among the 
disasters occurring last year.

Red Cross assistance in those 
areas cut into the organization’s 
reserve funds, requiring a cam
paign to raise more funds for dis 
aster needs, Hoffman said.

He stated that some $40 million 
is needed to bring reserve funds 
up “ to where we can feel comfort
able”  about the ability to provide 
disaster assistance. The disaster 
funds must be replenished so the 
Red Cross can meet the needs, he 
added.

But while the organization will 
continue to provide its disaster 
service. Red Cross chapters will 
also be moving into new service 
areas, Hoffman said.

One new area is transplanta
tion services for bone and tissue, 
a high technology field, he said.

“ We know there is a need for 
this in the U.S.,”  he explained, 
noting that the Red Cross can 
serve as a tissue retrieval service 
for the nation, maybe tying it in

with its current blood programs.
Many dentists need processed 

bone material, for example, he 
said, and there is also a need for it 
in many surgical areas. Some 
local chapters are already get

ting involved in the service, and 
now the national Red Cross is 
studying the area.

Another area in which the Red 
Cross can offer services is in the 
area of AIDS (Acquired Immune

Deficiency Syndrome). Hoffman 
said Red Cross agencies have 
already tested its donated blood 
supplies for the AIDS virus. 
Screen ing processes in the 
Panhandle area have discovered

two people with the virus, though 
not necessarily having the dis
ease, he noted.

R ^  Cross chapters are also 
helping in the education end con
cerning the disease, informing

Locai chapter presents 1986 awards
New officers and directors of the Gray 

County Chapter of Red Cross were named 
and volunteers were honored M  the chap
ter’s annual meeting Tuesday morning at 
First United Methodist Church.

Heading the chapter for the 1986-1987 year 
w ill be Lee Waters, chairman; Steve 
Vaughn, vice chairman; Marion Fugate, 
secretary, and Betty Casey, treasurer.

New members of the board of directors 
are Jim Baker, Mark Buzzard and Carol 
Peet. Other directors are James Baird, 
Dave Brummett, James Fruge’ , Darrell 
Nordeen and Chuck Quarles.

Presiding' at the breakfast meeting was 
Mike Keagy, 1985-1986 chairman. Waters, 
who served as vice chairman in the past 
year, presented Reagy with a plaque of 
appreciation for her services as chairman 
and a member of the board of directors.

Waters also presented a certificate of 
appreciation to Bill McComas.for his ser
vices as a member of the board of directors 
for the past two years.

Disaster Chairman Ted Gikas presented 
the Volunteer Award to Vickie Moose for her 
assistance with the local chapter-and for her 
volunteer service in the city’s April, 19M, 
hail.storm program and her travels to Mis
sissippi for hurricane aid and to Puerto Rico 
for assistance with the mud slides damages 
there.

Lillian Esson, who served as Water Safety 
chairman in the past year, was presented 
the Water Safety volunteer award.

Janice Carter, chairman of volunteers, 
presented pins for volunteer "service. Re

ceiving 5-year pins were Edna Trask, Lois 
Shelhamer, Maxine Watson, Edith Osborne, 
Anna Mae 'Tripplehom and Margarite John
son. Myrtle Prigmore and Kathryn Taylor 
received 10-year service pins, and RuthTar- 
pley was honored with a 20-year pin.

Joyce Roberts, Gray County Chapter 
director, presented certificates apprecia
tion to Carter and co-chairman Donna 
Reynolds, “ the right-hand men of the volun
teers office.”

A year-end report was provided for Red 
Cross members attending the meeting.

The financial report listed $34,500 re
ceived from Pampa United Way and $4,232 
in income from the chapter building.

In the disaster service area, the chapter 
expended $55,473 in national funds and 
assisted 189 families following the April, 
1985, hailstorm that damaged homes and 
businesses in Pampa. Nearly 90 volunteers, 
including Mennonite brethren from the Per- 
ryton area, assisted in the hailstorm ser
vices.

’The chapter also assisted three families in 
one-family fires. The chapter provided $675 
for the Mexico earthquake assistance and 
$50 for the Columbia volcano incident and 
gained $2,438 for the Disaster Emergency 
Relief Fund.

Forty-four volunteers worked at the 
office, Coronado Nursing Center, Pampa 
Nursing Center and Coronado Community 
Hospital.

In the Service to the Military area, with 
Barbara Bruce as chairman, the chapter 
met 49 military assistance calls, 21 veteran 
and 65 civilian.

In the Water Safety area, 425 were enrol-

led in the Red Cross swimming classes at M. 
K. Brown Municipal Pool. Four advanced 
lifesaving classes were taught at the Pampa 
Youth Center. Thirteen Water Safety in
structors and approximately 25 aides 
assisted with the swimming programs in the 
past year.

In the Nursing division, with Marjie Hol
land as chairman, the chapter conducted 
blood pressure and immunizations clinics 
and loaned 147 pieces of equipment (hospital 
beds, wheel chairs, etc.) and 48 infant and 
child car seats.

Thirty-one Multi-Media First Aid Classes 
were presented by the Safety Services divi
sion, with 343 certificates awarded. Eleven 
CPR classes were held, with 87 certificates 
presented.

In the Youth division, with Tom Lindsey 
as chairman, grade school students con
ducted seven holiday projects for Meals on 
Wheels, Coronado Nursing Center, Pampa 
Nursing Center and the Veterans Adminis
tration Hospital at Amarillo.

High school youth conducted a fund drive 
and donated to the Mexico earthquake relief 
fund. Students also conducted holiday pro
jects for the St. Ann’s Children’s Home at 
Panhandle.

Kent Hoffman, director of services to 
armed forces and veterans for the Midwest
ern Operations Headquarters of the Amer
ican Red Cross at St. Louis, Mo., said the 
local chapter accomplishments were 
“ rather impressive.”

There are not many other chapters in the 
area “ who have your strength,”  he said.

Hoffman was the featured speaker for the 
annual meeting. (See related story.)

the public about the nature pt 
AIDS, ita risks, transm ittal 
routes and other related matterà, 
he said.

The health services arm oi the 
Red Cross will be undergoibg 
changes, Hoffman said. In the 
past the Red Cross used to be tfaip 
major health services training 
organization with its CPR, f i i^  
aid, swimming classes and othqr 
programs.

But now “ everybody is getting 
into the act,”  Hctffman said. The 
Red Cross now has to be competi
tive and move into new concepts, 
he claimed.

One change under consideca- 
tion is the development (rf multi
chapter contracts to provide 
health services to corporations 
and other regional and national 
entities, Hoffman said.

For example, a corporatiph 
may approach a local Red Crcn^ 
chapter about providing first 
classes to its employees, both, in 
the chapter’s city and at its other 
plants in other parts of the natkw. 
The local chapter then would 
coordinate the training progranfb 
through the national headquár- 
ters to obtain the services of other 
Red Cross chapters located nesg* 
the corporation’s other plants, 
Hoffman explained. t >«

Another change the organizsi 
tion is implementing is the offer
ing of a corporate insurance plAti 
to cover local chapters in liability 
areas. This is a result of the grow
ing trend of liability lawsuits, )m  
said. **

The Red Cross also is starting a 
minority incentive program to 
get more minorities involved in 
the organization’s management 
areas and to get more services to 
minorities, Hoffman said.

“ We’re always looking for good 
volunteers at the management 
le v e l,”  both at chapter and 
beyond-chapter levels, Hoffman 
stated.

Piano, guitar students to perform in recital

Teen-aged virgin wonders 
just how far is too far

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1906 by UnrvBfSil Pre»» Syndicate

Piano and guitar students of 
Bill Haley are to present two re

citals, Saturday and Sunday, in 
Tarpley Recital Hall. Saturday’s
program begins at3p.m., Sunday 
at 2 p.m. These young musicians 
are from Pampa, Wheeler, and 
Panhandle.

Playing on Saturday will be 
Jonathan Wilson, Bobby Venal, 
Zack Cambem, Vanessa Vining, 
Jessica Garren, Stacie Johnson, 
Heidi Venal, Lee Ogletree, Heath 
Kingham, Brett Greenhouse, 
Ellen Steele, Calile Babcock, 
Richard Williams, Kary Bed- 
dingfield. Josh Steele, Laura Wil-

liams, Jennifer Waler, Shannon 
Simmons, Julie Hampton, Wade 
Hampton, Tam ra  Johnson, 
Janice Nash, Valerie Anderson 
and John McGrath.

Sunday’s recitalists include 
Linda Schwab, Kellen Waters, 
Stacey Miller, Greg McDaniel, 
Melanie Irvin, Joannie Hibler,

Talitha Pope, Leslie Forister,’ i 
Angela Harvey, Colby Watery
David Irvin, Jason Lemons, J o i» :  
M offett, M attie Dunn, S co^ ;

Hahn, Susan Thornton, Dianng* 
Teague, Tommy Joe Bowers, 
Allyson ’Thompson, Rhonda MiL . 
ler and Shanda Miller. î ~

GENA ON GENEALOGY
DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-old 

college student, and even though 
I ’ve dated quite a bit. I’m» rather 
naive about sex. 1 am still a virgin 
and hope to remain one until 1 
marry. Don’t get me wrong. I’m no 
“Goody Two Shoes,” but I don’t 
want to risk an unwanted preg 
nancy.

I’m dating a guy right now who 
has been around. He knows how I 
feel about sex before marriage, so 
he’s never pressured me to go all the 
way, but I’ve come closer with him 
than I have with any other guy. I’m 
ashamed to tell you how far we’ve 
gone, but I’m still a virgin (I think).

A long time ago you explained 
how a virgin could get pregnant. 
I ’m sorry I didn’t save it, but T never 
dreamed I’d need it.

Well, last night 1 was with this 
guy and things really got out of 
hand. Everything happened so fast. 
Piease run that piece again about 
how a virgin can get pregnant. I ’m 
worried.

B., ST. PAUL

DEAR B.: The piece is from 
my booklet, “ What Every Teen
ager Ought to Know.”  Many 
junior and senior high school 
teachers wrote to say that they 
had read it aloud to their students:

HOW TO GET PREGNANT
One o f the questions I have 

been asked often by teens is: 
“ How far can I go without 
getting pregnant?”

That is not a dumb question. 
It*a a very intelligent one. A lot 
o f kids get aroused by just ly ing 
close to each other while kiss
ing. Then they just naturally 
proc^eed to the next step, which

is petting.
Sometimes they remove some 

of their clothing becaus«' it’ s “ in 
the way,”  or they burrow un
derneath it to explore each 
other’s bodies with their hands. 
’This is known as heavy petting, 
or “ doing everything else but.”

The technical (and legal) def
inition o f sexual intercourse is 
“ penetration.”  (The male’s sex 
organ must penetrate the fe
male’s.) However, as impossible 
as it may sound, in the medical 
literature can be found cases 
where there has been no pene
tration — the girl remained a 
virgin, but after engaging in 
heavy pt'tting, she found herself 
pregnant.

How can that be? Simple.
The boy and girl were lying 

very close to each other (un
clothed), doing “ everyth ing 
but,”  when a small amount o f 
sperm leaked out ... near (not 
inside, but very close to) the 
girl’s vagina. The sperm got 
into the moisture around the 
vagina and found its way up 
into it, and fertilized the egg!

By GENA WALLS

With Sunday being Mother’s 
Day and our thoughts turning to
ward those special ladies, here is 
a poem written especially for that 
day. Remember those who are 
special to us with a kind word and 
smile.

A f r i c a n  a r t
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — An ex- 

hibitian of more than 100 AMcan art ob
jects is on view at the University of 
Michigan Museum of Art through July 
27.

‘”rhe Rising of a New Moon: A Cen
tury of Tabwa Art”  includes carved 
figures, masks, jewelry, musical in
struments and utilitarian objects pro
duced by the Tabwa, a group of some 
200,000 people living near Lake 
Tanganyika ui Zaire and Zambia.

MOM -
By Shirley McBride

I  stood on the comer 
Waiting for the bus 
Watching ali the people 
And the baby making a fuss

The poor frustrated mother 
Trying to calm the boy 
With a bottle and a hug 
Then with a little toy

It reminded me of my mom 
And the years she cared for me 
How her love and understanding 
Were ever there for me to see

On this special ‘love you. Mom ’ 
Day
When her praises we will sing 
1 offer thanks to my God 
For making such a thing

As the mother’s love He sent me

To make easier my days 
And I 'll offer up my gratitude 
For my mother's loving ways

Thank you for the contribution 
and good luck in your new home, 
Shirley.

Queries, poems and other 
genealogical material are wel

come. Please send them to me, 
Gena Walls, 8825 S.W. Maverick 
Terrace No. 1009, Beaverton,-; 
Ore., 97005. If you are sending a 
query for the column, an en
velope is not necessary. Howev
er, if you want a personal reply, f 
rem em b er to in c lu de that 
S.A.S.E.

r i j

Albert C. Cura, M.D.
is pleased to announce the association of

M. Myint, M J ).
(practice limited to anesthesiology)

100 If*. SOth, Suite IO4
(806) 669-Í6Í2

Pampa, Texas
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SPORTS SCENE
Sports

F o r u m
a n d

A g i n  ’ F m
WARREN HASSE

FROM THE NOTEPAD: Con
gratulations to the award win
ners at Monday night’s Harves
ter all-sports banquet. Some of 
the MVP awards were interest
ing. Girts golf winner JESSICA 
BAKER has won or shared it for 
three straight years; RENITA 
H ILL and BRAD POPE, both 
juniors, also won the award as 
sophomores; and the same was 
true for STEPHANIE TROLLIN- 
GER and KELLYE WELBORN, 
both seniors, in girls tennis. Spe
cial kudos to Fighting Heart reci
pient D AVID  C A R TE R , and 
Hustling Harvester PAUL SIMP
SON. Those are the two oldest 
and most prestigious honors 
given annually. Track and base
ball winners will be named when 
those seasons conclude...UIL 
regulations have brought about 
the change in athletic banquet 
style, from individual sports 
affairs with a speaker, to the 
single function. As the rule 
stands, unless it is a state cham
pionship team, athletes can 
attend only one such function free 
each year. And since many 
athletes today, especially below 
5A level, participate in several 
sports, they would have to purch
ase tickets to attend a second 
affair, hardly a way to be hon
ored...Glad to hear the 1969 win
ner of the Fighting Heart, LES 
WEATHERLY, is about to again 
become a fulltime Pampa resi
dent. He will bring a lot of enthu
siasm, sports savvy, and provide 
some future athletic talent to the 
school programs...Congratula
tions to two recent outstanding 
PHS athletes, track record hol
der KRISTI KAY HUGHES and 
DAVID MANN FATH E R E E , 
number two golfer in the state on 
the Harvies’ state championship 
squad two years ago. The two 
WTSU students have announced 
plans to wed July 12...With the 
employment of J ILL RANKIN 
Sl'HNEIDER as girls basketball 
coach, Borger has evidenced 
plans to become competitive in 
that sport. Jill, a former collegi
ate all-American, co-captain of 
tie  U S. Olympic 1980 women's 
Kam, and most recently assis
tant on the NCAA champion U- 
T*exas squad, should battle Level- 
Ignd’s DEANE WEESE and Ca
nyon ’ s JOE LO M BARD  for 
annual honors...Former PHS 
athletic director and coach WEL
DON “ BIRDDOG ” TRICE has 
announced his retirement as a 
principal in the Canyon ISD at 
year's end...And new Canyon 
Eagle Coach MIKE WARTES 
has hired an excellent assistant 
in TEDDY GIDDENS. one of the 
bright, young stars in Texas' 
coaching who enjoyed many 
great seasons at Valley HS. Just 
ask the fo lk s  in W h ee le r- 
... Received a photo of the crew of 
a World War 11860th bomb squad
ron There stands co-pilot TOM 
LANDRY, unsmiling, and wear
ing his hat. He just thought air 
warfare was tough; a piece of 
cake compared to handling pro
fessional athletes today . A tip of 
the hat to REUBEN SCHANTZ, 
one recipient of channel 7’s Seven 
Who Care Award this year. 
Schantz officiated football and

basketball around the Panhandle 
for many seasons before quitting 
to devote his extra hours to work
ing with special kids needing 
adult help...Hereford Whiteface 
gridder STEFAN HACKER is a 
recipient of a $1,000 college scho
larship presented by Fina, in 
cooperation with the UILI, to 11 
members of the academic all- 
state high school football team.

“ Golf My Way” , JACK NICK- 
LAUS’ instructional video on 
golf, is "the best of all of them,”  
declared retired Pampa CC pro 
HART WARREN, the Don Janu
ary lookalike contest winner- 
...It’s obviously difficult to con
firm  during the season, but 
according to USA Today’s best 
e ffo r ts , D a lhart’ s SHARON 
HUDSON’S 23.8 200-meter effort 
m the Pampa Invitational is the 
fastest that race has been turned 
by a high school girl in the nation 
this yea r. The H a rves te rs ’ 
TANYA LIDY with a 23.99 in the 
regional winning effort last week, 
is the second fastest. And an 11.89 
100-m eter c lo ck in g  ranks 
COURTNEY BROWN the third 
swiftest in the nation to date. And 
best wishes to the running, leap
ing, jum ping, tossing Lady 
H a rv e s te rs  in the s ta te  
meet...Isn’t Duncan Street, de
spite thousands of dollars spent 
on maintenance and seal coating, 
about the roughest, worse thor
oughfare in town? And there 
aren’t any trees to lay the blame 
on, so w h a t ’ s the e x 
cu se? ...R em em ber BOBBY 
BROWN, the talented Lubbock 
HS athlete who waved bye-bye to 
the Pampa team while scoring a 
touchdown during the 1951 
trouncing of the Green and Gold 
in Lubbock? “ Bobby works for 
the power company in El Paso, 
and plays golf,”  his father, Her
man, told me the other day. Bob
by played one season as a good 
field, no hit shortstop for the 
Pampa Oilers...The state’s high 
school coaches will be given a 
chance to vote next October on 
whether they want to implement 
the 3-point run for the 1987-88 sea
son...Only three active players, 
all postmen, and only 17 others in 
the history of the NBA logged 
more playing minutes in a single 
season than Seventy-S ixers’ 
guard MAURICE CHEEKS’ 3,270 
minutes during the regular sea
son this year. It should help in 
negotiating his new contract, a 
project now underway...Out of a 
total payment of a half million 
dollars, the Texas Longhorns 
made less than $5,000 in the last 
Bluebonnet Bowl. For the 24-16 
loss to Air Force the school foot
ball program earned $4,814, the 
Texas Intercollegiate Athletics 
Council for Men has been told. 
When will people understand the 
costs of non-professional football 
programs today are staggeringly 
expensive and need close super
vision and consideration for the 
future...And for the friends who 
asked, the Jerry Walker resi
dence in Lubbock is 5203 44th 
Street; the Jerry Walker fund is 
no. 800-812R, c-o First Baptist 
Church, 2201 Broadway, Lub
bock, and thanks for asking and 
helping.

Meeting scheduled for 
summer basketbaU league

A meeting' to plan a summer 
bgsketball league for local and 
atea high school players will be 
h«ild Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in 
P a p a 's  McNeely Gyro.

P layers interested in joining 
t ^  league and persons who 
vt^ ld to coach or sponsor a team 
at* urged to attend the meeting.

'Kick Massick, one of the league 
o^fanizers, said strict attention 
wpuld be given to following Uni- 
vgj-sity InterscholasticLeague 
niles

JtOne of those rules is that only 
tlitee players from the same high 
sOlwol Ischool are allowed to play on the 
sgkie team, so some of the area 
spools are going to have to be
came involved,”  Massick said.

Ifassick said coaches within a

school system could not be on the 
sidelines during a summer prog
ram, according to U IL rules.

“ We're not looking for someone 
with a great deal of basketbaU 
knowledge to coach, but someone 
who can be out there and guide 
the players," Massick added.

Any high school player eligiUe 
to play during the 1966-87 school 
year may partic ipate in the 
league.

Two games wUl be played each 
week and all games wiU be offici
ated.

A tournament wiU be held at 
the end of the season, which wiU 
run from June 2 through July 15.

Entry fee is $15.
For more information, call 

Massick at 085-4372 or Walt MUler 
at 065-1910.

Okie Relays to be held May 17
The 19th annual Okie Relays 

wbl be held May 17 
'T h e  four-man race across 

Oklahoma from the Kansas line 
aC Elkhart to the Texas line in 
’fl$xhama, Okla. wiU begin at 8 
p.m. The course is 4 U  miles in

vWoa
vWon

five divisions hwlnde; Di-
1, highsehoolstndenta:DI-
2, eeMege andunder20; Dt-

LA , Rockets head fo r summit meeting

The M avericks’ James Donaldson (40) tries to block a shot 
by the Lakers’ Bryon Scott.

By The Associated Press
Having disposed of their re

spective second-round oppo
nents, the Los Angeles Lakers 
and Houston Rockets are 
heading for a summit meeting 
in the NBA’s Western Confer
ence players.

“ I think Houston has a great 
chance of beating Los Angeles 
if they don't tighten up during 
the close gam es," Denver 
Coach Doug Moe said after his 
team was knocked out of the 
NBA playoffs by a 126-122 dou
ble-overtime loss to the Rock
ets Thursday night. “ I really 
think they’U win. They don’t 
have the experience L.A. has, 
but if they can relax and stay 
calm, they’ve got a chance.”

The Rockets earned a berth 
in the Western final against 
the Lakers, who also wrapped 
up their second-round series in 
sU games with a 120-107 vic
tory over the Dallas Maver
icks Thursday night.

The results were according 
to form. The Lakers, defend
ing NBA champions, had won 
the Pacific Division in a breeze 
and the Rockets had won the 
Midwest with the second-best 
record in the Western Confer
ence.

Tonight, M ilwaukee w ill 
host Philadelphia in their 
Eastern Conference semifinal 
with the Bucks leading the 
76ers 3-2. The winner will adv
ance to the Eastern Confer
ence final against the Boston 
O ltics, who won their second- 
round series against Atlanta.

The Lakers, aroused by pre-

game comment from Dallas 
management they considered 
derogatory, charged into the 
con feren ce fina ls behind 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar’s 27 
points and Earvin Johnson’s 
clutch fourth-quarter play.

The Lakers werë 'called 
“ clowns”  by Dallas General 
Manager Norm Sonju before 
the game, but the intense de
fending champions took con
trol from the start.

“ Dallas is history now and 
we didn’t have to boast to do 
it,”  Lakers Coach Pat Riley 
sa id . ‘ ‘ T h a t ’ s one o f the 
strengths of this team.”

Abdul-Jabbar was hit with a 
cup of ice while he was leaving 
the floor.

An irate Abdul-Jabbar jab
bed the quiet Dallas fans in the 
fourth period saying: “ I was 
wondering where they were. 
They didn’t have much to say 
then, did they?”

Rackets 126, Nuggets 122
Lewis Lloyd and Rodney 

McCray hit key jumpers in the 
final 1:45 of a second overtime 
period as Houston, despite los
ing three starters to fouls, out
lasted Denver. y

Lloyd’s 18-footer, ̂ s t  beat
ing the 24-second shot clock 
with 1:45 left, gave Houston a 
124-121 lead. McCray sank a 17- 
footer along the baseline with 
55 seconds remaining, and De
nver couldn’t counter.

The Rockets were without 
Akeem Ola juwon (two technic
als), Ralph Sampson and point 
guard Robert Reid (fouled out) 
at the end.

TCU banned from bowl game participation
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — 

Texas Christian University will 
be banned from participating in a 
bowl game for a year under the 
NCAA probation to be announced 
today it has been learned by The 
Associated Press.

TCU football Coach Jim Wack- 
er held an early team meeting 
with the players before today’s 
scheduled press conference to 
announce the sanctions received 
by the Homed Frogs who admit
ted boosters paid at least seven 
players.

P layers were mostly tight- 
lipped after the 45-minute meet
ing with Wacker, but the indica
tions were TCU’s penalties had 
been lessened by the NCAA be
cause of self-disclosure.

“ The one-year ban on bowls is 
going to hurt the seniors, but we

can live with it,”  said Ricky Stone 
of the Homed Frog football team. 
“ The bowl ban is really the only 
bad part. It hurts the seniors and 
except fo r  that, though, the 
NCAA action is fair.”  

Sophomore Jarrod Delaney 
said W acker didn ’ t g ive  the 
Homed Frogs all the details.

However, Delaney said, “ The 
penalty wasn’t severe and we all 
have a good attitude about it. The 
way Coach Wacker talked he 
seemed almost to be happy. 
We’re just glad it’s over.”

The NCAA’s David Berst, head 
of the organization’s enforce
ment arm, was expected to give 
the details later followed by TCU 
Chancellor William E. Tucker.

TC U  w a s n ’ t e x p ec te d  to 
announce an appeal of the penal
ties.

Texas Christian knew from the 
moment it turned itself in that the 
day of reckoning with the NCAA 
would come in a case involving 
cash payments of thousands of 
dollars from boosters to the seven 
players, including All-American 
Kenneth Davis.

The Homed Frogs, in effect, 
threw themselves upon the mer
cy of the court.

TCU’s case of self disclosure 
was Uie first in NCAA history. 
Then the Homed Frogs sat back 
and waited.

Tucker had confirmed Tuesday 
that TCU received notice of the 
upcoming penalties.

A source close to the investiga
tion had indicated that the penal
ties were milder than those dis
cussed by school officials and the 
NCAA’s Committee on Infrac-

Swimmers omitted
The names oLRenita Hill, Brad 

Pope and Patt Richards were in
advertently omitted from a list of 
award-winners at the recent 
Pampa High School Athletic Ban
quet. Miss Hill was named the 
girls’ outstanding swimmer this 
year while Pope and Richards 
were named the boys’ outstand
ing swimmers.

Mariners fire manager, but still lose
By BEN WALKER Blue Jays 7, Angels 6

AP BasebaU Writer

Some say baseball teams play 
better in their first game after a 
managerial shakeup. Not the 
Seattle Mariners, though. They 
kept playing the same way that 
got their old manager fired.

“ It ’s the kind of game that 
makes you want to go home and 
kick the dog,”  coach Marty Mar
tinez, the Mariners’ interim man
ager, said Thursday night after a 
4-2 loss to the Boston Red Sox.

The Mariners, picked by many 
to challenge this season in the 
American League West, dismis
sed Manager Chuck Cottier on 
Thursday afternoon. The loss to 
visiting Boston gave Seattle a 9-20 
record, including five straight de
feats and 17 losses in the last 21 
games.

“ I ’ve been in losing situations 
like the Mariners and you’re al
ways wondering what will hap
pen next,”  said Boston’s Marty 
Barrett, who capped a four-run 
rally in the seventh inning with a 
two-run triple.

In the only other two A L  games 
on Thursday, Toronto rallied past 
California 7-6 and Oakland edged 
Milwaukee 2-1.

Boston squandered several 
scoring opportunities before 
breaking through against Mike 
Morgan, 2-3, in the seventh in
ning. Trailing 2-0, Wade Boggs 
and BUI Buckner singled with one

1

V ,
A ’s 2, Brewers 1

Z?''

■
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tions.
The penalties that had been dis

cussed included a drastic reduc
tion in scholarship awards of 35 
over a two-year period. Also in
cluded was a one-year ban on 
bow l gam es and te lev is ion  
appearances and three years 
probation. TCU had, 10th graf

M ariners change managers...Chuck Cottier (right), who 
has m anaged uie Seattle Mariners since 1984, nas been 
fired  and replaced by D ick W illiams.

out, and RBI singles by Jim Rice 
and Don Balyor tied the score.

Reliever Matt Young retired 
Rich Gedman on a fly  ban fo r the 
second out, and Karl Best was 
then summoned. Barrett worked 
the count fuU before lining his 
two-run triple into the left-center 
field gap.

The Red Sox won for the ninth 
time in their last 11 games.

“ I  was a Uttle bit nervous," 
M artinex said a fter his firs t 
game. “ It was a trustrafing bill- 
game because we left too many 
guys on third base. You want to 
win so badly and nothing mater
ializes.”

O

Buck Martinez’s two-run single 
broke a 5-5 tie in the seventh in
ning and sent Toronto past Cali
fornia.

The Blue Jays traUed 5-4 enter
ing the seven th , but L loyd  
Moseby was hit by a pitch, took 
third on a pinch-single by Garth 
lorg and scored the tying run 
when he beat first baseman Wal
ly Joyner’s throw to the plate on a 
grounder by WiUie Upshaw.

A groundout moved the run
ners to second and third, and 
Martinez delivered a single for 
his first runs batted in of the 
season.

Run-scoring singles by Tony 
Phillips and Dave Kingman in the 
eighth inning broke up a score
less pitching duel between Oak
land’s Chris Codiroli and Mil
waukee’s Ted Higuera.

Codiroli, 3-3, scattered eight 
hits and pitched out of several 
jams, and stranded 11 Brewers in 
eigh t shutout innings. Steve 
Ontiveros worked the ninth for 
the host A ’s and got his third save 
despite allowing Randy Ready’s 
h em on m .-------

Higuera, 4-2, shut out host Oak
land on four hits through seven 
innings be fore running into 
trouble.

■Major League Standings
XUBEICAN laAOUB .

Nn> Yack

Di m
g i f t a in

visioa 3,30 to 40open; Division 4, 
40 and over; masters; Divisions, 
women of all agea.

A spaghetti supper will be held 
a t  th e  T e x a s  S id e  S ch oo l 
Cafeteria May 16 for all runners.

For further information con
tact the Texhoma Chamber of 
Commerce between 9 a.m. and 
noon, or 1 through 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.
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Baseball signups set 
for Monday, Tuesday .

Registration for the Pampa; 
Sen ior Babe Ruth B aseba ll« 
League will be held from 5 p. m. to ‘ 
6:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday at 
the Optimist Club.

For more information, ca ll. 
G e m i Owens at 665-2220 or Mike ; 
Sumnawrs at 666-2956. <
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Watson leads Nelson G olf Classic
PAM»A NfWS— Friday, May 9, 19M  IS

DALLAS (AP) — Mark Hayes, 
delighted with the apparent end 
o< a four-year slump, was able to 
put at least one worry behind 
him.

“ M aybe .”  the soft-spoken 
Oklahoman said Thursday after 
shooting a S-under-par 64 for a 
two-stroke lead in the storm- 
interrupted and uncompleted 
first round of the Byron Nelson 
Classic, “ I don’t have to worry 
about making the cut.”

And that’s been a problem this 
‘ season for the man who once was 
ranked among golf’s more prom
ising young players.

" I t  looks like I ’ve been trying to 
miss the cut this year. I ’d be four 
o f five shots under the cut with

five hideato play and then make 
double bogey or something and 
miss it again,”  Hayes, who has 
failed to qualify for the final 36 
holes in half his starts this year, 
said.

But since he held the lead when 
a thunderstorm forced a suspen
sion of play late Thursday after
noon, his chances of failing to 
qualify for the final 36 holes 
seems remote.

Tw en ty-one p layers  w ere 
stranded on the new Tournament 
Players Club at Las Colinas by 
the afternoon thunderstorm and 
were scheduled to complete first- 
round play this morning, then 
will go to second-round play.

None of those stranded players 
appeared to have a chance to 
overtake Hayes. Of those who 
had yet to comfdete play, Steve 
Jones was the leader at two under 
par with four holes to go.

Of the 136 men who completed 
p lay. Andy Bean and Barry 
Jaeckel shared second at 66. Ken 
Brown of Scotland was next at 67.

The group at 68 included 
George Burns, Ronnie Black, 
Bobby Wadkins, Jim G a lla ^ r ,  
Mark Brooks and Trevor Dodds.

Lee Trevino had a 68, defending 
champion Bob Eastwood 71 ahd 
Tom Watson, a four-time winner 
of this title, struggled to a 74 in the 
strong, gusty winds.

Hayes, the first man off the tee

shortly a fter dawn, beat the 
worst of the winds and weather 
and biidied the first five holes. He 
once got it to seven under par for 
the day, but three-putted for 
bogey on the 18th.

But one good round, Hayes 
said, doesn’t mean he’s com
pletely out of the woods.

" I  need to back it up with some
thing. 1 haven’t had four good 
rounds in a long time, for four 
years or so at least,”  Hayes a 
non-winner since 1877, said.

" I t ’s hard to come back when 
you’ve compleMy lost your con- 
fidence and don’t know why.

“ I can feel it coming back, but 
there’s still a long way to go,”  he 
said.

Lendl seeded to meet Becker in TOC finals
NEW YORK (A P )— Ivan Lendl 

won the U.S. Open last year,, 
while Boris Becker captured 
Wimbledon.

In the $615,000 Shearson Leh
man Brothers Tournament of 
Champions at the West Side Ten
nis Club, they are seeded to meet 
in Sunday’s final where the win
ner will earn $80,000.

But everyone in this 64-player 
tournament is a champion, hav
ing won a tournament at some 
time in their career. And both

Lendl and Becker cannot afford 
to look past today.

Becker, the No. 2 seed, began 
today’s quarterfinal round by 
taking on ninth-seeded Martin 
Jaite of Argentina. Lendl is sche
duled to meet the No. 7 seed, 
Thierry Tulasne of France, in the 
featured night match.

Other quarterfinal matchups 
sent No. 3 Joakim Nystrom of 
Sweden against veteran Guiller
mo Vilas of Argentina and No. 4 
Yannick Noah of France against 
Peru’s Pablo Arraya, the only

non-seeded player remaining in 
this Nabisco Grand Prix tourna
ment.

Although both Lendl and Beck
er won their third-round matches 
Thursday in straight sets, Becker 
found the going a little rough be
fore escaping Argentina’s Hora
tio de la Pena 7-6, 7-5.

“ H e ’ s v e ry  good on c la y  
courts,”  Becker said of de la 
Pena. “ He hits with very heavy 
topspin, and so the ball comes at 
you very high and only one meter

Gustafson dislikes CWS change
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Two of 

the most successful college base
ball coaches in the country say 
they think the College World 
Series will be moved from Oma
ha, Neb., now that the NCAA has 
changed the series.

Both Cliff Gustafson of Texas 
and Jim Brock of Arizona State 
dislike the switch to a single
elimination Final Four playoff in 
1888.

Currently, the championship is 
determined in an eight-team dou- 
Ue elimination tournament.

" I  don’t like it at all. The major
ity of the coaches are opposed to 
it. I thought we had something un
ique and special, and I hate to see 
that destroyed. I ’m sure money

was the only reason,”  Gustafson 
said Wednesday.

Anytime you make a decision 
to compromise the integrity of 
your championship event, you 
have definitely taken a step back
ward. And I definitely think this 
is a step backward.... Their atti
tude is, ‘It's not broken, but we’re 
going to fix it anyway.’ ”  Brock 
to ld  the Austin  A m erican - 
Statesman.

Although NCAA officials said 
the site for the finals would be 
decided later, both Gustafson and 
Brock said they feel it would be 
moved from Omaha, where it has 
been played since 1950.

“ I think Omaha deserves to 
keep it,”  Gustafson said. “ But 1

think they’U wind up moving it 
around to big league parks where 
they can seat more and try to sell 
them out. I think they’re making 
a move that can be a step back
ward.”

Because the Final Four would 
be a twcMlay event. Brock said, 
“ There’s absolutely no chance of 
ever having any of the top pitch
ers like a G reg Swindell (o f 
Texas) or a Brad Brink (of South
ern California) pitch in the finals. 
A championship game is almost 
always assured of having the No. 
2 pitcher pitching for the national 
championship. Thatis amazing.”

Hagler wants Leonard as opponent

Entries still being accepted 
for Panhandle golf tournament

W ASHINGTON (A P ) ^  Pat 
Peitronelli, the manager for mid
dleweight boxing champion Mar- 
vdous Marvin Hagler, says Hag
ler would like to make Sugar Ray 
Leonard his nextopponent.

In  an in te r v ie w  w ith  the 
Washington Post Thursday, Pet- 
ronelli said, “ there are some 
complications, but nothing that 
can’t be w ork^  out.”

Petronelli was referring to a 
proposed rematch between Hag
ler and Thomas Hearns to be 
scheduled for November.

Advisers for both Hagler and 
Hearns apparently were close to 
an agreement on the proposed 
bout last week when Leonard's 
u n exp ec ted  ch a llen g e  was 
issued.

Petronelli said, “ every guy on

Little leainic results
Dean’s Pharmacy defeated, 

Hdmes Sporting Goods, 20-3, and 
Dunlap Equipment Rental defe
ated Chase Oilfield Service, 16-12, 
in the Babe Ruth Bam bino 
League Wednesday night at 
Optimist Park.

To p  O’ Texas/ ; ;
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OfEN FRIDAYS 
SATURDAYS-SUNDAYS 

till Summer

GATES OfEN: 8:15 p.m. 
SHOWTIME: Approx. 9 p.m.

BIG DOUBLE 
FEATURE This Week!

the street knows who Marvin 
would lik e  to m eet fir s t  — 
Leonard. He fought Hearns be
fore. The only challenge for him 
is Leonard.”

Leonard retired Nov. 9,1982 af
ter learning that he had a partial
ly detached retina of his left eye. 
With medical approval, he came 
out of retirement and had a lack
luster performance ending with a 
knockout against Kevin Howard 
for Leonard in May 1984.

Petronelli said H agler was 
“ surprised, but he was pleasant
ly surprised”  by Leonard’s chal
lenge.

PANHANDLE — Panhandle 
Country Club is still taking en
tries for it ’s annual American 
Cancer Society benefit go lf 
tournament, to be held here 
Saturday.

Twenty-four four-man teams 
are slated to compete in the 18- 
hole, best ball tournament, tee 
times for which are at 8:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

Best two-man gross and net 
scores will also be determined, 
and prizes will be given in each 
category. Entry fees are $30 per 
man, and benefits will go to the 
American Cancer Society.
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(yard) in front of the baseline.”
Lendl brushed aside 18-year- 

old Aaron Krickstein 6-2, 6-4; 
Noah stopped Australian Paul 
McNamee 6-0,6-3; Nystrom out
lasted Tim Wilkison 6-3, 6-7, 6-2; 
Jaite defeated 19-year-old Bruno 
Oresar of Yugoslavia 6-3, 6-3; 
V ila s  cru shed  18 -year-o ld  
Leonardo Lavalle of Mexico 6-2, 
6-2, and Tulasne downed 6-foot-8 
Milan Srejber of Yugoslavia 6-3, 
6-4.

The losses by Krickstein and 
Wilkison means that no Amer
ican reached the quarterfinals in 
a tournament that has been won 
by only one non-Am erican: 
Lendl, in 1962 and 1985.

America’s two top players — 
John M cE nroe , a tw o-tim e 
Tournament of Champion win
ner, and Jimmy Connors — are 
missing from this year’s field. 
McEnroe is in the midst o i a self- 
imposed sabbatical from tennis, 
while Connors is currently serv
ing a 16-week suspension from all 
Grand Prix-sanctioned events.

While Lendl and Becker are fa
vored to reach the title match, 
one of the most popular quarterfi- 
nalists is the 33-year-old Vilas. In 
1977 he won the last U.S. Open to 
be played on the clay courts at 
Forest Hills.

■

M OST IM P R O V E D  TR A C K S T E R — M ark WiUiams was 
named the most im proved m em ber o f the Harvester boys’ 
track team along with Lance R ipple (not pictured) dunng 
the recent Pam pa High School Athletic Banquet.

Dates listed wrong on 
Pampa softball tourney

660-1058

Dates on the Pampa Players 
Association Softball Tournament 
were listed incorrectly in Thurs
day’s Pampa News.

The correct dates are May 17- 
18. The fee is $100 per team and 
entry deadline is 6 p.m. May 14.

The information on the Pampa 
tournament was mixed up with 
the B o rg e r  M en ’ s S o ftb a ll 
Tournament, which is scheduled 
later this month.

Individual trophies for second 
and third places instead of indi
vidual jackets will be awarded. 
First-place winners will receive 
jackets. Sponsor trophies will be

awarded to the first through 
fourth-place teams. ”

Schedules will be ready by Mhy 
15.

Entry deadline checks should 
be made out to the Pampa Play
ers Association and addressed to 
Box 1214, Pampa, Tex. 79065, 
Attention: Randy Holmes.

USSSA Class B rules are in 
effect on the north field only, with 
additional home runs being 
singles.

For more details, call Harris 
Sporting Goods at 665-3733 or 
Holmes Sports Center, 665-2631.

Over $720 in prizes w ill be 
awarded, plus other donated 
prizes such as an American Air
lines trip  to New Orleans, a 
Southwest Airlines trip to Albu
querque, a Trailways trip to De
nver and a pewter work by Ken
neth Wyatt.

Coca Cola Company will fur
nish drinks and tournament tee 
shirts; Barnes Jewelry will don
ate a $275 go ld  w atch  and 
Harold’s Farmers Market will 
serve cheeseburgers and home
made pie from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

For more information contact 
David Mooring at 537-3300 or 
Bethel Robinson at 537-3280.
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Black chefs add pounds to New Orleans diners
E D n X )R ’S NOTE — I f  you’re 

on a diet, this story is not for you. 
It deals with a great tradition, the 
black chefs of New Orleans, who 
ha ve added an undefinable some
thing to New Orleans cuisine — 
and quite a few pounds to the en
tranced partakers thereof.

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Carreapondent

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Some 
day, before it’s too late, the cura
tors of New Orleans culture have 
got to erect a Preservation Hall of 
the Palate, dedicated to preserv
ing and handing on the genius of 
the city's great black chefs.

The “ black hand in the pot,”  
which many gourmets regard as 
the innovative ingredient in 
Creole cooking, is as much a part 
of the New Orleans scene as Mar- 
di Gras floats, as the St. Charles 
streetcar swaying past those 
Greek Revival mansions in the 
Garden District, as a frenzied 
Dixieland horn cascading moon
beams of melody over the old iron 
lacework balconies of the French 
Quarter, or the Olympia Brass 
Band, strutting before the hearse 
in syncopated sorrow out to the 
old burial grounds consolingly lo
cated near Elysian Fields.

There was a time, less than a 
decade ago, when black chefs in 
tall white hats presided god-like 
over the kitchens of almost all the 
great New Orleans restaurants: 
(ia iatoire 's, Brennan's, Com
mander's Palace, the Caribbean 
Room at the Hotel Pontchartrain, 
Broussard's, La Louisianne, 
Court of the Two Sisters, in addi
tion to the famous black res
taurants like Dooky Chase's and

Chez Helene, which even In Jim 
Crow ’s sternest days always 
attracted a loyal white clientele.

Now the ranks of the master 
Creole chefs, like those of the 
great jazz musicians, are dwind
ling, and sadly there are not 
many w aiting  to take their 
places.

Nathaniel Burton, who trained 
so many great New Orleans chefs 
and was to the skillet what Louis 
Armstrong was to the trumpet, 
died in January at age 72. “ Nate 
was probably the most accom
plished chef in this city,”  says 
Louis Evans, who worked under 
him as sous-chef at the Caribbean 
Room and succeeded to his title of 
executive chef after a brief inter
lude by a chef imported from 
France.

“ Burton was the master, I ’d 
give anything to have studied 
with him,”  sighs Leah Chase, a 
master chef with a nationwide 
fan club and gumbo mailing list 
who had never set foot in a res
taurant in her life until she got a 
job waiting tables in a New 
Orleans coffee shop at age 18. 
“ Black people didn’t go to res
taurants. That’s the way it was.”

But blacks, like Leah’s mother 
and Louis Evans’ mother, did 
cook, and they cooked superbly, 
with a flair for herbs and spices 
learned from the Indians and 
with imagination bom of the ne
cessity of doing something in
teresting with leftovers to feed a 
large family. Helping out around 
town, they were quick to drink in 
the slow simmering jambalaya of 
the traditional New Orleans 
ethnic mixture of French, Span
ish, Italian, German, Irish and 
lately Oriental cultures.

Even now Leah Chase uses only 
fresh sassafras leaves from her 
father’s tree across the lake in 
MadlsonvUle, La., for her “ file”  
gumbo. "Daddy died but his tree 
is still there, and my sister brings 
me the leaves once a week,”  she 
says with a sniff, lifting the lid 
from a fragrant bubbling broth. 
“ Another sister makes the best 
pickled vegetab les you ever 
tasted. I had to send for some 
more yesterday. That’s the nice 
thing about being from a big 
family — we were nine girls and 
two boys— you do things for each 
other.”

At the Caribbean Room, Louis 
Evans is justly famous for such 
exotic  dishes as oyster and 
artichoke soup, red snapper and 
crawfish sauce, crabmeat Biar
ritz and his “ mile high pie,”  
which always proves bigger than 
the eyes of any 10 diners.

But recently, in a cook-off with 
15 master chefs, black and white, 
from the city’s best hotels and 
restaurants, he was voted “ King 
of the Red Beans,”  for his tangy 
version of a Creole favorite that 
wasn’t even on the bill of fare 
when he was growing up in a

sharecropper’s shack in Car- 
lysle. Miss.

‘ “That was city food, we ate 
country food ,”  says Evans, 
whose mother was a fine cook but 
never wrote any recipes down 
and measured everything with 
her fingers and hands. “ The way 
I do now. Cooking is something 
you got to feel.

“ I never take the salt box and 
pour it into a pot. I pour some in 
my hand, the way mother did. 
Growingup, we were six boys and 
a g ir l, but the g ir l was the 
youngest and we idl had to take 
our turn at the stove. I never 
dreamt I ’d spend my life doing 
it.”

Celebrities and tourists besiege 
Evans for recipes, and unlike the 
o ld e r  black chefs whom he 
trained under, he doesn’t mind 
writing them out. “ Some of those 
chefs never let us apprentices see 
what they were up to,”  he recalls 
with a laugh. “ They’d hide the 
spice box behind their back, or 
send you into the icebox for some
thing and when you came back it 
was already fixed. 1 always fi
gured a secretive chef like that 
was a scared chef ... scared
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someone is going to take his job.”  
Rudy Lom bard, an urban 

8ociol<HU*t who served a term as 
director of La Cuisine Creole, an 
agency for New Orieans ch^s, 
regards the “ black hand in the 
pot”  as the “ single, lasting char

acteristic o f Creole cooking.
Out at Chez Helene, which he 

named in memory of his aunt’s 
wonderful cooking, Austin Leslie 
cocks an ear to his deep fryer like 
a Mississippi riverboat pilot 
listening to fog bom echoes •
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Little-known candidate sails into runoff
By MICHELLE LOGEE 
A w dated Pros» Writer

SE V E N  PO IN TS , Texas 
(A P ) — M.D. Anderson Jr., 
who reaped more than 47 per
cent of the Republican land 
commissioner vote without 
spending a cent on his primary 
campaign, credits his success 
to “ word of mouth.”

Anderson’s opponents con
tend be is capitalizing on the 
good name of the M.D. Ander
son Hospital and Tumor Insti
tute in Houston, and question 
why he used his initials on the 
ballot since he is known as 
Dudley in Seven Points, a town 
<rf about 650 people 50 miles 
southeast <rf Dallas.

But Anderson denied any 
u lterior m otive Thursday, 
saying he felt he had to run 
either under his full name or 
his initials.

“ It’s not unusual for people 
to run on their initials," he 
said. “ I don’t think Marion 
Dudley Anderson Jr.... there’s 
hardly enough room on most of 
Uie ballots.”

Anderson’s showing in last 
Saturday’s primary came as a 
surprise to state GOP Party 
Chairman George Strake.

“ I wish I could tell you more 
that I know about him, but I 
just don’t know,”  Strake said

Wednesday. “ I intend to find 
out.”  .

Strake called The Associ
ated P ress on Thursday, 
however, to say he had made 
several calls and felt “ a lot 
better about this fellow.”

Anderson, a former Seven 
Points city council member 
who is a construction contrac
tor and operates the Cedar 
Creek Plowboys Club with his 
wife, took 47.3 percent of the 
vote in jthe primary and wiU 
face Grady Yarbrough, a Tyl
er schocdteacher who won 27.2 
percent, in a June 7 runoff.

Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro says he’s not worried 
about running against a Re
publican opponent, but does 
worry about “ running against 
a famous hospital.”

“ I have considered chang
ing my name to Gary Indi
ana,”  Mauro, a Democrat, 
said jokingly.

Anderson paid the $3,000 fil
ing fee but reported no ex
penses, according to cam
paign records filed with the 
secretary of state’s office in 
Austin. He listed only $450 in 
contributions, including $100 
from former Houston Mayor 
Louie Welch.

Anderson and his campaign 
manager, Ronald Hinds of 
Dallas, say they used GOP

contacts throughout the state 
and made frequent visits to 
RepuUican women’s clubs to 
publicize his candidacy.

Anderson said he was asked 
to run by Hinds and Tom 
Pauken, an unsuccessful con
gressional candidate in 1978 
and 1980 against Democrat 
Jim Mattox, now Texas attor
ney general.

Hinds said he and Pauken 
touted Anderson’s candidacy 
in their day-to-day business 
calls and urged Republican 
contacts to make calls on 
Anderson’s behalf.

“ You aren’ t going to find 
any yard signs, any posters; 
a n y th in g  th a t co s t any 
money,”  Hinds said. .

Anderson, who received  
179,039 votes, said he plans to 
use the same low-key strategy 
for the runoff and, if success
ful, for November’s election.

“ I was absolutely astounded 
at how many good Republi
cans that Ron Hinds and Tom 
Pauken know over the state,”  
he said.

Strake said Wednesday the 
problem of candidates win
ning on the strength of their 
names is part (rf the ptditical 
nature of a state as big as 
Texas, where reaching the 
electorate can be an expensive 
business.

In 1976, Texans elected Don 
Y a rb rou gh , a D em ocra t 
whose name resembled for
mer U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarbor
ough’s, to the Texas Supreme 
Court Less than a year later, 
Yarbrough was indicted for 
perjury. He resigned in 1977.

Strake called McKinney sur
veyo r George Collis, who 
finished third in Satu^ay’s 
primary with 25.5 percent, 
“ the experienced candidate.”

“ Obviously, a lot went on 
names,”  said Strake, who 
would not endorse a can^date 
in the nuK^.

CoUis said he considered 
Anderson a mystery candi
date.

“ No one else that I ’ve talked 
to has ever seen or talked to 
h im ,”  Collis said election 
night. “ I think he did so well 
because his name is the same 
as the famous Houston clinic.”

Hinds conceded some voters 
may have cast ballots because 
of the sim ilarities between 
Anderson’s name and the re
spected Houston hospital.

“ I suppose that there could 
be some people that may have 
voted on that basis,”  he said. 
“ I think really that’s more 
kind of a creation of people 
who are looking for a reason 
for his having done so well in 
the election.”

itä--

WHO IS TH IS M AN? —  M.D. Anderson Jr., 36, did not 
spend a cent on his campaign fo r Texas Land Commis
sioner, but managed to win more than 47 percent o f the 
vote in last Saturday’s GOP prim ary. (A P  Laserphoto)

Crude oil prices gradually increasing; OPEC in control
SEATTLE (AP) — ’The United 

States may be benefiting from 
lower oil prices now, but industry 
analysts expect prices to rise and 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries to stay in the 
driver’s seat in setting prices.

The analysts at the annual 
meeting of the Western Inter
state Energy Board here ’Thurs
day said that oil probably will 
approach $20 a barrel by the end 
of the year, and slowly rise to be

tween $25 and $32 per barrel in 
1995.

The turmoil of the past six 
months saw prices drop to less 
than $10 a barrel then come back 
to about $15, setting big changes 
into motion, a three-member 
panel agreed.

‘ "rhe world will be consider
ably different 10 years from now, 
because o f this past y e a r ’ s 
events,”  said Ted Eck, chief eco
nomist for Amoco.

Ron Smith, with the Los Ala
mos National Laboratory in New 
M ex ico  and a fo rm e r  C IA  
analyst, said there would be a re
distribution of players among 
countries as well as companies.

Already, Mexico and China, he 
said, have both reduced drilling 
activity, and North American 
companies are curtailing ex
ploration for new oil and gas 
fields. Exploration and drilling in 
Africa could also expect to suffer

major cutbacks, panelists said.
There is a golden lining for U.S. 

consumers, said the third panel
ist, David Montgomery of the 
federa l Energy Inform ation 
Administration.

“ For the country as a whole, 
it’s great news,”  he said.

The three spoke to officials 
from the member states of the 
energy board, which include 
Alaska, Washington, Oregon, 
Californ ia, Montana, Idaho,

Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Wyoming and Hawaii.

Smith said oil-producing coun
tries that don’t belong to OPEC— 
particulary Great Britain — may 
give conflicting signals, but are 
better off cooperating with Saudi 
Arabia in setting a price and pro
duction scheme to control the oil 
market.

“ It seems to me that they

should be nearly ready to cut a 
deal,”  he said. He expects an 
agreement hy midsummer.

Otherwise, Smith said, Saudi 
Arabia might send oil prices 
tumbling to achieve a long-term, 
lower price structure.

Smith expects the price to be 
pegged at$18to$19per42-gallong 
barrel of crude oil.

That means more American 
dependence on foreign oil and 
less domestic drilling.

George Shultz brings assurances of support to Corazon Aquino
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz met with President Cora
zon Aquino today to assure hef of 
U.S. support for her government 
but rule out increases in aid 
beyond $150 m illion already 
pledged.

Shultz made no comments to 
reporters a fter his 40-minute

meeting with Mrs. Aquino at a 
guest house next to the presiden
tial palace. However, he earlier 
said the Filipino government 
should concentrate on rearrang
ing the economy rather than 
asking for more U.S. assistance.

The secretary of state also met 
with former supporters of de
posed President Ferdinand E.

Marcos who said they appreci
ated U.S. interest in Philippine 
stability, and that they men
tioned Marcos ‘.‘only in passing.”  

As when he arrived ’Thursday, 
Shultz was greeted by about 200 
leftists chanting “ Reagan terror
ist”  when he arrived at the gates 
of Malacanang Palace for the 
meeting with Mrs. Aquino.

’The protesters, who held signs 
saying “ Marcos Mad Dog Made 
in U .S.A.”  and “ Reagan the 
Great T e rro ris t,”  dispersed 
peacefully soon after Shultz left 
for a series of meetings with 
other officials, including Vice 
President Salvador Laurel and 
Defense Minister Juan Ponce En- 
rile.

Earlier, police held back more 
than 200 Marcos loyalists who 
shouted “ we want Marcos back”  
as Shultz stopped to lay a wreath 
at the foot of a monument to the 
Philippine’s national hero, Jose 
Rizal, on his way to Malacanang.

Shultz met with former Labor 
Minister Bias Ople and seven 
other members of Marcos’ New

Society Movement after a break
fast meeting with Mrs. Aquino’s 
economic ministers.

Ople, who broke with Marcos’ 
party after the February revolu
tion that ended the strongman’s 
20-year rule, indicated Shultz 
asked the opposition to avoid ac
tions that coiild destabilize Mrs. 
Aquino’s government •
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TASTE OF TEXAS
I

TEXAS YESTERDAY 

TEXAS BOOKS

Beginning Sun<;lay, May 
18, Teyas Weekly Magazine 
will be Included as part of 
your Sunday newspaper.

Each week, a colorful and 
exciting mix of Texas topics 
will be featured.

Texas Weekly Magazine. 
100 percent Texan. Beginn
ing May 18.

TECAS
WEEKLY

MMlAZmt

/

TEXAS STARS : 
TRAVEL DIRECTORY 

TRAVELIN’ TEXAS
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:Six dead in fíery 
i light plane crash

Ì4é Cwpantry

::: s h r e v e p o r t , l *.
; j^AP) — The Caddo Par
ish tax assesaor and his 

I five assistants joked ab- 
; out needing a new jet 
! moments before they 
; boarded a twin-engine 
t>lane that crash ed  

' sliortly a fter takeoff, 
killing all six aboard.

The Cessna 411 plum- 
iheted to the ground and 
burst into fire Thursday 
afternoon after taking 
o ff from Shreveport’s 
D ow ntow n A irp o r t ,  
police said. Caddo Par
ish T a x  A s s e s s o r  
Charles Henington was 
piloting his own plane en 
route to Baton Rouge for 
a state meeting today of 
assessors, his o ffic e  
said.

“ He has been an out
standing assessor. It is a 
rea l t r a g e d y ,”  said 
Shreveport Mayor John 
Hussey, one of several 
o ffic ia ls  who praised 
Henington as a well- 
respected public ser
vant. Henington had 
been hailed as an in
fluential lobbyist in the 

. «tate Legislature on tax 
issues.

One of the last to talk 
n> Henington, John John
ston, a line supervisor 
with Southern Aviation 
Corp., had helped the 
assessor take the plane 
from a hangar and joked 
with him while air was 
added to the aircraft’s 
tires.

One o f the deputy 
assessors pointed to a jet 
near the terminal and

Public Notices

Nonci TO AU W H O m  
HA VINO CLAIMS AOAMtT IHS 

KTAnOS WUIS 
N. SLATSi. MCSASW

Notice U hereby siven Uiat ori-

Sinal Letters Testamentary for 
le Estate of Willie H. ^ a te r  

«vcre issued on the Sth day of 
May, 1986. in Cause No 6622, 
pendiM in the County Court of 
Cray County. Texas, to Joe H. 
Slater The residence of such 
E x e c u to r  is C ra y  County. 
T ex as , and the post o ffice  
address is

c/o P O Box 681 
Pampa, Texas 79066-0681 

A ll persons h a v in i  c la im s  
againsl this Estate wbieta is cur- 
renUy being administered are 
required to present them withia 
the time and In the manner pre
scribed by law.
-Dated the Sth day of Hay, 1966 

J W Gordon Jr 
Attorney for the Estate 

NBC Plaxa II Suite 2 
Pampa. Texas 79066 

J W Gordon, Jr. 
Ade May 9. 1986

•Q
nday
C A R E H ouse M useum

S 'M useum  B e rg e r  R eg u ls r  
hours It a m lo4  M p  m weefc- 
jpys except Thsiday, 1-6 p m

n o N E E R  W est M useum  
Shamrock Regular museum  
feeurs8a m teS p  m weekdays, 
Ruturdny and Sunday. 
ALA NR EE iy McLean Area His- 
larteal Mussum McLean Reg
atar Bsueeum hanrs .ll_a.m. Is 6

sty M aeeam :
______i I Is 6 B.m. Mea-

Rwangh P T ^ y , l l s 6 p j B .

told Henington, “ ’rhRt’s 
what we need,”  John
ston recalled. According 
to Johnston, Henington 
replied good-natur^y, 
“ Y ea h , i f  we cou ld  
afford it.”

Johnston  sa id  he 
watched minutes later 
as the plane took off, 
when it appeared to stall 
in a turn— several puffs 
of smoke coming off the 
r ig h t  en g in e  — and 
plunged to the ground in 
a fireball.

The plane went down 
inside the Bossier City 
Limits, not far from the 
city dump.

“ It sounded like it lost 
all power and went into a 
spin. You could hear 
whining when it started 
dropping,”  said Thomas 
Peters, who lives less 
than a m ile from  the 
crash site. “ It hit the 
grmutd and blew up. And 
a second after the first 
exp losion  there was 
another explosion. It 
shook the ground so hard 
it threw us up off the 
chair.”

Peters said the first 
thing he saw when he left 
his house was the plane’s 
tail section poking up 
amid black smoke and 
flames.

3 Panenol

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 666-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda \^Uln. 666-8286.

A -I CONCITI CONSTR. 
B asam eata , storm  e a lla rs ,  
Ooors, diivaways, walks, atc. 
Cali day or alglit, gl6-S4S2

M aad L  Carpeatry. CabineU, 
eoiliag tile. paintlng. Refar- 
aaeas. SI6-4II0. 686-1717.

WE do all kinds of cabinet Work. 
New and old. Alao cabiaettops. 
All Unds of fiaiah work. By (he 

or hw thè , 
w. 68M168.

the Job. Free Esti-

O PEN  Door AA meets at 300 S. P a ln S in «
Cuvier Monday Wednesday PO inM ngCuvier, Monday, Wednesday 
Friday. 8 p.m Call 660-2761 oi 
886-9104

KAUnCONTROL
COSMETICS

S k In C are  and C o lo r  coded  
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Call Lynn Allison, 
Director, 836̂ 2868 Lefors

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a nay. 660 
1788

AA and Ai Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday. 7:80 p.m. 727 W  
Browning 806-1388, 666-8810

liAUDCONTROl
COSMinCS

Free color analysis Color coded 
cosmetics. Free deliveries. Cre
dit card orders welcome. Call 
Luella AlUson, 886-8817.

CALD ER  Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ced
ing. mud and tape for one crack 
to whole house. 666-4840 or 600- 
2215

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. 6662254

PROFESSIONAL PainUng: In 
terior and exterior, great work- 
...reasonable rates...free esti
mates. Call Rick after 6 p.m. 
668-2716.

Bill Washington Painting 
CaU 6667619

PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
Wendel Bolin. 666-4816

14p P*8t Control

T E R M IT E S , Ants, sp iders, 
roaches and obscene crawlers 
Gary’s Pest Control. 6667384T A N N IN G  bed memberships 

ava ilab le . Special o ffe r for . .  _ ,  , ,
anointments before 3 p.m 060- 14q Ditching

Hytky yt Appligwnyn

-N H C  Bancshares, Inc . 1224 
' North Hobart . Pampa. Texas in- 
' tends to apply to the Federal Re-
■ serve Board for permission to 
. form a bank holding company at 
.N B C  Bancshares. Inc . 1224
■ North Hobart. Pampa. 'Texas
- We intend to acquire control of 

National Rank of Commerce. 
1224 North Hobart, Pam pa. 
Texas The Federal Reserve 
considers a number of factors in 
deciding w hether to approve the 
application including the record 
of performance of banks we own 
in helping to meet local credit 
needs
You are invited to submit com
ments in w riting on this applies 
tion to Federal Reserve Bank of 
Dallas. Holding Company Su
pervision Department. Station 
K. Dallas Texas 76222 The 
edmment period wdl not et*d be- 

. fore June 7 . 1966 and may be 
somewhat longer The Board's 
procedures lor processing ap- 
phcatinns may be found at 12 
C F R Part 262 Procedures for 
processing protested applies 
tions may be found at 12 C F R 
S262 25 to  obtain a copy of the 
Board's procedures or if you 
need more information about 
how to submit your comments 
on the application contact Mr 
Andrew W Hogwood, Jr (2141 
651 6741 The Federal Reserve 
will consider your comments 
and any request for a public 
meeting lor formal hearing on 
the application if they are re 
reived by the Reserve Bank on 
or before the last date of the 
comment period 
A 65 May 8. 9. 11. 12. 13
14. 15 16. 18. 19.20. 21.22.23,26, 
26, 27 26. 29 30. June 2. 3. 4 .6, 6.

8. 1966

2 Aiwa Mwoawim

W HITE Deer Land Museum  
Pampa Tuesday through tau- 
day 1 80-4 p m . special lours by 
appoint meot
PANHANDLE PlakM Hlatorigal 
Museum  Csnyoa. R egu lar  
museum hours 8 a m to •  a.m  
weekdays aad 2-6 p.m Suniays 
at Lake MeradMh Aquarium h  
WildHfc Museum Frftcb. Hmirs 
2-6 p m Tuesday aad Sunday, 10 
a m .  to I  p m W edn esday  
th rough  S a tu rd a y  C le seo

S Spociol NoficM 

LOANS
Borrow money on most any- 
thiag of value. Guns, Jewelo, 
toola, stereos. TVt and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

DRUGS ARE OANOMOUSI 
See them? Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAM PA CRIME STOPPERS  

808-2222

10 Loot and Fotjnxl

LO ST  D ark , g ray , fem ale  
Schnauier Vicinity 2800 Mock 
of Aspen Reward 668-3614.

LOST Men’s gold nugget ring at 
St VincenU Tield CaU 0662«»  
Reward'

LOST again! Tiny brown Chi
huahua. N Crest area. Reward 
668-9682. 6868072

LOST SOFTBALL GLOVE near 
Hobart Street underpass. ’Tues
day night Reward 8862480

FOUND Blue Hqgier pup After 
5. 6662644

D IT C H E S : W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 Inch 
gate 6666692

D ITCH ING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. 6666602

8 inch ditch to 6 foot deep and 
road boring Electric Supply, 
6884H83

14r Mowing, Yard Work

W ANT yards to care for Rolo- 
tilling, tree trimming Refer
ences 6666869

M E N D O Z A  L aw n  S e rv ice  
Landscaping 706 E. Carver. 
0669667

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditioners 6667630

L A W N M O W IN G  reasonable, 
reliable Free estimates. Lance 
6667706. after 4

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
lANOSCAFINO 

L aw n  m ow ing , fe r t i li i in g ,  
aerating, flow er beds. Lawn  
seeding, soding, landscaping 
Tree. Shrub trimming, deep 
root feeding. Yard fence repair 
Kenneth Banks. 666-3672

14» Radio and Talovioion *0  HasMohaM <

W A Y N E ’S TV, Stereo, Micro
wave Ovan Service. CaU Wayne 
H ep ler. B u siaeaa  666-3088,

1441 Roofing

D A D  R o o fia j: Coinpositlon. 
ReaaoaaUe Rates, n a e  Bstl- 
matea. CaU 686-6218.

14v Sowing

T E E L  O esigas , a lteratloas. 
Pattern sixiag, clothing coa- 
struettoo. 606Fm.

19 SHwtitiono
140 Corpot Sorvico

C A R PE T  lastaUation and Re- 
palr Mike, 6660676, Roy, 868-

14f Docorotofo-Jwtoriof

Sara's Cwstam Dropuiiut
Warehouse Fabic Sale

14h Oonorol Sorvico

Tiwe Trimming and Removal 
Any sise, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 666-5138.

BRICK work, aU types, free esti
mates, no job too smaU. Bob Fol
som. 6860130, 0664086.

W ATER  well drilling and ser
vice. Slone WeU Drilling. Pam 
pa, 6669786

141 Oonorol Repair

HOM E Maintenance Service. 
Repairs of all kinds. Large and 
smaU jobs. Custom work. Roy 
Webb. 6667026

AUTOM OTIVE Repair R W 
Justice, 0663806

141 limilotion

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. ’Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6665224

14m Lawn mo war Sorvico

PA M PA  Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery M l S. 
Cuyler 6868843 - 666-3109

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A Lawn mowers 

Service-Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, 6664KI0. 6663558

TYMNOSERVICR
SmaU jobs welcome. 086-0163.

B A B Y S IT T IN G  la my borne. 
Drop-ins welcome. 6662003.

C U ST O M  fa rm in g  wanted. 
QuaUty equipment, experienced 
operator. Call 537-8682 days, 537- 
3fi02nighU

CERTIFIED  welder, mechanic. 
7 years oilfield pumping experi
ence. Need any of these? 868-

21 Holp Wontod

R E P S  needed for business  
accounts. Full time, $60,000- 
880,000. P a rt  tim e, $12,000- 
$18,000. No selling, repeat busi
ness. Set own hours. Training 
program. 1412-8360870 M/F, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. CST.

G O VERNM ENT joba. $16,040 - 
$59,280 year. Now hiring. CaU 
806-687-6000 extensioa R-n37 for 
current federal list.

COSMETOLOGIST, experience 
in facials and makie-up prefer
red. 608-2274.

NH FI
We are turning away business 
and need at least 3 top full- 
service styUsts. Guaranteed sal- 
ary/top commissioa. Join our 
progressive staff and learn the 
latest styles from our nationaUy 
known style directors. Paid  
vacation, liberal bonus prog
ram, employee stock purchase 
plan and health insurance plan. 
Sec Kelly Schaffer at Regis 
Hairstylists, Pampa Mall, 666 
4343.

N E E D  telephone solicitors. 
FlexiMe hours. Send response to 
Box 98, Pam pa  New s, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas.

MOSTLY Baskets has arrived in 
the Pampa area. We are looking 
for home party plan sales peo
ple. Sell oaskets and wicker 
nimiture at exciting prices. CitU 
Edna Floyd, 1-8IX>«I-198B, Ex- 
tenaion 887.

C A R E E R  sales opportunity, 
G ray -R oberts County Farm  
Bureau, establiohed clientele. 
Send resum e to: 1132 teuth  
Hobart, Pampa, Texas 79066

1» •aginaos Opportontfy 14s Mumbing • Hooting

W A N T E D  waitress, apply in 
person 8-10 a.m. Dyers Bar- 
twque.

PIZZA Inn needs delivery driv
ers and waitresses. Delivery 
drivers should be at least 25 
years of age with good driving 
record. Apply at 2131 Perryton 
Parkway or caU 8668481.

35 Vacuum CUanors

JANITORIAL Supplies. Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemicals. 
Lowest Prices in Town. 

AM ERICAN VACUUM CO 
420 Purvlance 668-9282

WE SERVICE  All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purvlance. 688-9282

50 RuiMing Supplios

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Poster 6688881

WMto Howso Lumber Co.
iOl E. BaUard 6888291

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6665781

PLASTIC P IPE  A FITTINGS  
B U R O ^  KUMBMO -sumveo.
535 S. Cuyler 6668711 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarters

TINNfY LUMBCR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Rood, 868-3209.

53 Modiinory ami Tools

FO R  Stle- I Lincoln 250 amp 
shop welder srith leads. I Lin
coln SP290 wire f e ^  sbop wel
der. 1 set custom built side 
mount pickup tool boxes. Call 
6661155 or 686-2111.

FOR Lease Pampa Recreation 
Chib, 119 W Foster. Own your 
own business with no money 
down for right person. Just 
move in end start operating. 
Bar, domiiw taUes and chairs. 
Snooker and pool tables. In
terested parties only. Coll 668- 
6973, 669-6881 fo r further in
formation.

FOR Sale conventional Rubber 
Stamp business 806866-8226.

14b ApplifwKa Ropoir

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range rtnoir. CaU 
Gary Stevens, tm - im

FOR Service on aU GE, Hotpoint 
aad many other appliaaces, caU 
WUliams AppUaacc, 86688M

1461 Cewpantry

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER  

Coelom Hemes or Remodellag

S E PT IC  TAN K  A N D  D RA IN  55 Lomlscaplng

I ance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Remodaliaf 
ArdeULuicc A»-:3840

ADDITIONS, remodeliag, rosf- 
iag, custom cabinets, counter 
t o p s ,  a c o u B t le a l  c e i l in g  
■oraying. Free eetimates Gene 
Riwam m u m .

B IL L  K idw ell Constructloa . 
Raeflag, psttee, ceocrete week,

TO M W AY Caatractars • New  
maetra ctlea. RamodaHag. Ce- 
nmat, stael aad vinyl sMiag. 
Tom  Lan ce , 668-668$, T ray

PIPES
•UKDfR'S PUIMMNO

SU P P LY  CO 
535 S. Cuyler 6863711

WHAS PLUMBING
Sprinkler systems. 6662727

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
elaaning. Reasonable $25. 688- 
8819.

SE W E R  cleaning and experi
enced mechanic work done, 
reiwoaable. L  Ranch Motel, 686 
1629.

BUUARO SMVICi CO. 
Electric sewer and root cutting 

machines. $22.50 per hour 
CaU 686-8803 8868886

SprbiUer systems and repipe

14» Rodia and Talovisian

0O»4'S T.V. Sarvica
We service aU brands.

804 W  Foster 6888481

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos, 

Sates, RoaAals, Movies 
2211 PeTTyton Pky. 6K8604

HAWKINS TV and VN>B<r 
CBNTBR

Sates and Sarvica, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavos, lonith. 

6888121, Coronado Cantar

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free  
estimates. J.R. Davis, 865-5668.

57 Good To

FINEST Feed lot beef for your 
free ier, special cuts, largest 
variety of m eat packs any
where. Bor-B-<)oe Beef - P M o  
Beans cooked daily. Sexton’s 
Grocery. 900 E. Francis, 666 
4871

59 Ouns

GUNS a p g i^ e d  - rep a ir^  over
1 gana

10$ 5. Cuyler. No Phoae.

Grobom PumMueo
141$ N. Hobart 6162222

CHARURR
PURtMTUM • CARPIT 
Iba Cam|iany Ta Htna 

bi Yaur Hamo 
12M N. Baaks 686656$

2 N D  T im e  A ro a a d , 409 W . 
Browa, Famitare, appUaneas, 
tóala, baby equiprneat, atc. Buy. 
saO, or trade, olao bid oa ostato 
aad moviag salas. CaU 6665128. 
OwBsr Bordine Bassay.

US I I. ear-

* SbtardM s ay.
Additiaas, RaaiodoUag. new  
rskbisti. 4M esktaou rslaead.
Caramte lite, acaaoUcal eail-

6 MUKUM Of Iba Plaiaa; Pat̂  tegs. poasMIag 
g  rytsa. Meadoy Ih n  Frtd^. W ia »» . stmags \ 
r  8.88.t8$:$$p.m. Woobsadsém Myoante^a

.■ a r tP a tb s .i

DtftRshrt M yIm  Clast
S o tu rd ^ , Moy 10— ^ 0 0  A .M . 

Insurance Discounts— Court Referrals 
Ticket Removal

M SCHOOL OF 
SOOnWEST
nONoida

USED Waahors, dryers and re
frigerato rs. A ll guaraataed. 
S n y » j^  A ^ p te y e s  oa McCul-

JO»4»«SON NOMIB 
PURI4ISHN40S

Pam pa’s Standard of ExceU- 
eoce la  Hoom  Furaishlags 
201 N. Cuyler O N -m T

R E F R IG E R A T O R  with lea- 
maker, 15.5 cubic foot. Frost- 
lesa, avocado colored. 685-8068.

USED  stove and dryer for sate. 
$80 each. 8867707.

LAM BERT80N China, colonial 
.pattern, 8 place settings. $400 
nrm. 808 3W» .

49 Miecallanoous

G A Y ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:80 to 5:80, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W. Faster. 0867158.

THi SUNSHINI FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complele setection of leather- 
c ra ft , c ra ft  su pp lie s . 1813 
Alcock. 6660882.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 0868686 or 6665864.

RBNTIT
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 066-3213.

USED lawnmowers, rebuilt en
gines, fast service from minor to 
major repairs. We take tradeins 
and also sell used parts. 666 
4685, 6669802.

T R A N S F E R  8mm and super 
8mm to video tape. 8062767081, 
’Tri City TV, Borger, Texas.

SPECIALTY Advertising. Your 
name in print on just about any
thing. CaU Ron 6669312 after 6 
p.m.

CASH Register. TEC,MA-128. 
Bought new and used only 3 
monlhs 8661547.

UN ID E N  7000 SatalUte receiver 
and lOH fool dish antenna fuUy 
remote. Ward’s garden tractor, 
48 inch mowing deck, rear tiller. 
0862155

3V4 ton Colem an heat pump, 
make offer. 665-4722.

F ILE  Cabinet, 4 drawer, legal 
site, fuU suspension, metal. $85 
6666106

18x8 foot King insulated utility 
box with bumper. Great for stor
age or hauling. Call 883-4811 or 
8fr7271 after 8 p.m.

G A R A G E  Sale: 1182 Sirroco. 
Friday 5-6 p.m. Saturday 67. 
Some fum ituro, baby items, 
toys, clothes, lota o f  miscel- 
laaaous.

INSIDE Sate; 618 E. A tctem . 
Mens clotbss, books, refrigera
tor, miscellaneous. Friday and 
Saturday, 65. Sunday, 1-5.

GARAGE Sate: 2 family - Mary 
Lou’s Pre-School 1148 Terrace. 
Childreas ctothos, ladies 1616 
14, new iron skillet. F riday  
Saturday. -------------------

G A R A G E  aad Going Out of 
Business Sole: 716E. Bnnming. 
Satu rday  and Sunday, 10-? 
Washer, dryer, divan, tables, 
plaats, encyclopedia, ceramics 
and collectables.

GARAGE Sole: 105 E. 27th, Fri- 
day 66, Saturday 8-5. .Aatiqua 
daybed “ Jenny L in d " sytle, 
chair, nursery lampe, wall de- 
coratioas, paintings, children 
and adult clothes, nice book
c a s e , books, lead ed  g la s s  
shades, drapes and eyelet cur
tains,6diniag choirs, golf Items, 
stereo and more. 6868078.

GARAGE Sole: Saturday 8:86? 
Barbeque grill, baby things, 
furniture, much more. 1516 N. 
Zimmers.

GARAGE Sole: Saturday, May 
10, from 8-4 p.m. Guns, clothes, 
furniture, Mkes, Go-cart, swing 
set, gas bar-b-que grill, lawn 
mower and many other items! ! 
2380 Dogwood.

3 Family Garage Sale: 8:36? 
1006 E. Foster. Saturday only.

G AR AG E  Sale 2540 Chestnut. 
Everything M price! 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.

FIRST Time Garage Sale: Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday, 929 Ter
ry Rd 66.

GARAGE Sale: 813 N. Dwight. 
Saturday 65. Kitchen things, 
nice childrens clothes, other tre-

CARPORT Sale: Saturday 65. 
1124 Seneca Lane.

IN S ID E  M oving  S a le :  413 
Nalda. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday only

•0 •nfg 4w«d Supplì no

69a Oorogn Salno

OARAOi SALf S ,
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6662525

PORTABLE clotbes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
6669688 after 6 p.m.

B A R G A IN S  G a lo re  at The  
“ Bargain Store". Open Mon- 
day-Saturday, 9 a.m. to $ p.m. 
1260 S. Barnes

SALE: I860 paperback books of 
all kinds. Buy, sell, trade. 708

ESTATE Sale: 1911 Coffee, Fri
day and Saturday, May 610, 9 
a m. til 6 p.m. Miscellaneous 
item s, fu rn itu re  and baby  
things.

G A R A G E  Sale: F riday  and 
Saturday. 1039 Sierra. 9 a m.-4 
p.m.

G AR AG E Sale: 1200 Garland 
Friday, Saturday 9-5. Clothing, 
paperbacks, household items 
etc.

G A R A G E  S a le :  F r i d a y -  
Saturday 1932 N. Christy. Dis
hwasher, paint, ceiling fan, 3 
wheeler, mower, nice clotbes, 
miscellaneous.

IN SID E  Sale: Friday. Satur 
day, 322 W Foster.

GARAGE Sale: in church park- 77 Uvwstock
in g  lo t, sp on so red  by the 
Women’s Ministries of Calvary 
Assem bly of God. Friday 9-4 
p.m., Saturday 9-4. Comer of 
t>awford and Love Streets. Mis
cellaneous plus.

G A R A G E  Sale: F riday  and 
Saturday, 8.80 to 6. 809 Deane 
Dr. 1960 Honda, set of woods, 
lawnmower, clocks, ciothes and 
miscellaneous

G A R A G E  Sale: F riday  and 
Saturday. Childrens clothing, 
baby Items, 3-wheeler, tires, 
fibeiglass topper, dishwasher, 
kittens and more. 2115 and 2128 
N Nelaon

GAR AG E Sale: Friday, Satur
day, Sunday. Clotbea for large 
men, miacedlaneous items. I i a  
Mary EUen

OARAGE Sole: 511 N. Cuyler. 
8-6. Friday-Sunday. Lola of mis- 
ceUaneous

2 Family Garage Sole: Friday, 
Saturday and Siñiday. 1106 Sir- 
roco. Some of everytning.

G A R A G E  and Miscollaneous 
sate: Friday and Saturday 9th 
and lOlh. $ lo  5. io n  N. Dwight

T R U C K  Load F ab ric  Sale: 
Sponsored by TOp O Texas Re
publican Women s Club of Pam
pa, Saturday, May 10, 227 E. 
kingsmill. 66. New shipnient of 
jam and lioetgnor fabrics.

OABABK BMo: BorBigr, vatet.

miscellaneous. Bntuiday only. 
Early Birds Welcome. 924 N. 
Somerville.

OARAGESole: Saturday only, 6 
to 2. Infant to siae 7 gills ctothos 
and mlacsilsneons. 1998 Evor- 
gresn. No chocks.

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 6067016 
or toU free 1-600692-4043.

CUSTOM Mode Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Sbop. 115 S. C u ^ r  685-0346.

FRED  Brown Water Well Ser- 
vice Drilling, srindmill and sub
mersible w m p  service and re
pair. 885-8803. , ____

BiWMASTfR BULLS
Several top quality 2 year old 
Boofmoster Bulls for sole. Se- 
man tested. Health papers. 
Ready (or service now Priced 
to sell. Robert Owens 806-447- 
2561,447-2281. Wellingtaa. Texas

to Tets and S u p p lie s

K-9 ACRBS
Grooming-Boarding, 6667852

PfTS-N-STUf9 
Quality pets and supplies 

1006 Aicoek 685^18 
Open 10-8

Monday thru Saturday

DOG grooming by LeeAnn. AU 
breeds. Summer cUps. CaU 686

C A N IN E  grooming. New cus
to m ers  w e lcom e. R ed  and  
brawn toy Poodle Stud Bervice. 
EgesUsnt pedigrees. CoU 686 
1229.

GO LD EN  Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vice. Coekars and Schnansers, 
specialty. Mona, 6$662S7.

SH ELTIE pups. Movhto, must 
sa il. A K C  reg iste re iT m ale , 
fem ale. 6662601 after 5, 666
1121.

PATIO  Soto: 719 N. Froot. Fri- AKC mate Chow Chow, 4 months 
day and Saturday. oU , Mock $15$. 6$6$m  after 5.

191BC»IISmUT 
00 to par
€•, dUÜI

caiinets aad breakfast bar,
Groat tecatiea! Claoo to pork aad schools - spacious Uving 
room with fireplace, d ia la f  area, kitchen wiUi teto stng area, i

,2  hedrooms. IH baths, utility 
garag i wRhepenar and huW-leslaraes. Lew

nw>ve-ia wMknew FH A  appraisal. $72,00$. MLS 54T
I71BI

C on or let, groat room arraagamont for famUy or ontoftoln- 
Ing BoauUfcl coipot aad dntooe In large Hvlag roor- * 
baaraaoM, sunny Htiilty wRknaatry, tato ef storage, 
heat and air. Buy FHA. MLEOtL

a , 2 big
contrai

1144 WMIOMf tOAD
SaBsr xriU hatoudth cteslng coats an this bpautifnl 8 bodreom 
prieod b a to w ra A  angralsal. Largs living area with flre- 
Saeo. 2 foB hatha, 2 3 m  area, kitchsn aM  u t ^ .  contrai 
hawtand air, doubte garage wMh apenar . MLR 2M.

BALCH REAL ESTATE

TO girt 
0IM B4.

ive away: 5 cute Uttens.

BLU E  eyed Siberian Huskeys. 
M ales, $125, fem ales, $100. 
Ready. 6854628 after 5:80.

8 Kittens to give aw ay. 1607 
Mary EUen.

8 KITTENS to give away. 
1422.

YAR D  Sale: Saturday and Sun
day, 9-6. No early birds. 842 S. 
Sumner.

TWO FamUy Garage Sale; 1629 
N . D w ig h t ,  S a tu rd  ly  8-5. 
Clotbes, Unens. bed < uin suite, 
s te reo , books and m is c e l
laneous.

YAR D  SALE: Saturday 9a.m.-6

{>.m. Furniture, lots of clothing, 
apes, records, books, miscel
laneous. 609 Haxel.

GARAGE SALE: AU priced to 
sell. No junk. Decorating items, 
new handicrafts, 2 antique dres
sers, clothing, small apmiances, 
etc. Saturday only. 6? 2233 N. 
Russell

HUGE Garage Sole: 680 Powell. 
Furniture, household, clothes, 
galore, 15 childrens desk and 
chairs. Sec to believe. Saturday 
only.

YAR D  SALE : 1124 Sierra Dr. 
Miscellaneous, clesn clothes. 
F r id a y  e v e n in g ,  a l l  d ay  
Saturday.

70 Mwakal ina»rumnn»a

Cashforyourunwanted PIANO  
M U«C COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler 6661251

75 Pnnda oml Snntia

W NiilfB IVANS K ID
Full line of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oats, M .70-100, Horse and Mule. 
M  OO - 100 Call 0665681, H ig6  
way 00, KingsmiU.

H AY Swathing, baling^, hauling. 
Round or square. Also fence 
building. Can after 8 p.m. 376 
2578.

•4 OfRcw Sfera Bc|wip.

N EW  and Used office furniture, 
cash registers,copiers, tjrpowri- 
t e r s ,  and  a l l  o ther o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service  
available.

PAIMA OPHCi SUPPLY 
lISN.Cwylar 469-3353

95 FwmiolMd ApofOmwifa

GOOD Rooms, $2 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116Vi W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 8869115.

HHHTAOf APARTMINTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0866854 or 6867885

I or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 6662101.

1 bedroom duplex, furnished or 
unfurnished and efficiencies. 
Nice and clean. 665-1420, 666 
2343.

C L E A N  garage  apartm ent. 
Single adidt. Deposit. No pets. 
$ 1 »  plus utUities. 6667618.

BEST weekly rates. No lease. 
No deposit. Kitchenettes with 
microwaves. Free cable TV. 
M a id  s e r v ic e .  L  R A N C H  
MOTEL. American owned. 686 
1629.

1 and 2 bedroom. No pets. Good 
neighborhood. M U rio .

1 bedroom. Includes king slxe 
bed and frosUess refrigerator. 
All bUls paid. 065-4842.

1 bedroom, large garage apart
ment. $175 month. 6664842.

1 bedroom furnished duplex. 
6663208

EFFICIENCY  Apartment BiUs 
No pets. 0668962 or 666

N ICE 1 bedroom duplex apart
ment. Nice neighborhood. Call 
daytime, 889 6211, Monday thru 
Friday. NighU, 8863625

M ODERN 1 bedroom, most utl- 
Uties paid. Coll 6664345

N IC E  1 bedroom  furn ished  
ajMrtment. 911H N. Somerville. 
Water paid. 6667885.

N IC E  large 1 bedroom. Also 
apartment for single, utiliUes 
paid. Good locatioa. 6069754.

96 Unfwmiahwd Apf,

G W E N D O L Y N  P la ta  Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 6661875

CAPROCK Apartments - I bed
room starting at $256. Also 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be elig- 
able (or free rent. 6667149

A PA R TM E N TS  (o r rent, fur- 
nished or unfurnished. 609-9817, 
0069662

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citiiens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 666 
30n or 6665660

VE R Y  clean, large 1 bedroom 
apartment. Refrigerator, stove, 
air condiUoned. water and gat 
paid. Deposit required. $210 
month CaU 08613«

9 t  Unfuiwiahotl Houao

SHOW Caae Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 11$ S. . 
Cuyler, 0861284. No deposit.

2 hodroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. A va ila b l^o r  HUIL $1$ 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, .800 Reid. • 
6862000, 6864114.

2 and 8 bedroom houses. No pets. 
Deposit rsquirad. 68656».

2 and $ bedroom condos. An- V /  
p liances furnished on sight 
maintenance. 6862900.

2 badroom house, paneled, ear-

Sl, washer, dryer hookups, 
month, $100 deposit. 1041 S. 
per. 0662254.

NICE 2 bedroom. $100 deposit,
$250 month. CaU 0069632 or 686 
8015.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 065- 
2383.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 carport, 
central heat, air, nice area. $396 
month. 6467815, Melba agent.

D UPLE X  2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage. 14X7 N. Dwight. 
8862828.

N E W L Y  painted large 2 bed- 
room house, garage, stove and 
refrigerator. Deposit $175, rent 
$800. Water paid. 706 N. Gray, 
6865660.

3 bedroom, den. fireplace, dou
ble garage, door opener. Central 
beat ana air, water softener, 
many extras 2209 Evergreen.
$500 month lease and deposit. • 
6666893 after 5:80.

2 bedroom house for rent, near 
school. 669-7950 (o r more in
formation. *

N ICE clean 3 bedroom. See at 
1833 N. Nelson

3 bedrooms, rent $300, deposit 
$75. Water paid. Zoned commer
cial. 6094m

C L E A N  4 room house. Some 
furniture, garage, fenced. 666 
8813

IN  White Deer: U r g e  2 bed- 
room with den or 3 bedroom, 
attached double garage, fenced 
yard, plumbed lor waalwr and • 
dryer. 8862M1 or 8862983, leave 
message.

62 bedroom bouses. 2 with stove 
and refrigerator. 421 N. Faulk
ner, 1504 HamUton, 911N. Somc- 
rvUle. 6667885

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,

farage. 9 «  S. NcIsm i. $185 |Uus 
100 deposit. 6663842.

NORTH Nelson, 2 bedroom, car-

Reted , g a ra g e , c lean  $285. 
ookups, fence. 6664180.

3-3 BKDROOM HOUSfS
984 E. Francis, no pets, $275 
month, $150 deposit; 1204 Dar
by , n ew ly  d ec o ra te d , $350 
month, $l7Sd««osit: 1133lMerra.
$375 month, $175 deposit, 665- 
3361 after 6 p.m. 6664500.

1 bedroom duplex, kitchen ap
pliances. No pets. $160. 433 Wyn
ne. 6668925.

NICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex- 
ceUent condition. Very clean. 
6665844 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale or Rent: 2 bedroom.
W  month. |M0e deposit. 666

C LE A N '^  bedroom, range, re- 
(rigerator. $225 plus utiliUM, de- 
IxMlt No pets 6K-7618

NICE 2 bedroom, washer, dryer 
connections. $275 month, $100 
deposit. 1001 TwUord. 6665218

C L E A N  2 bedroom , fenced  
backyard, cement cellar. $150 
deposit. $250 month 6665883 a( 
ter 6.

2 Bedroom duplex apartment. 
Beech street CaU 669-6854, 666 
2961

97 Fumishwd Hows*

1 bedroom furnished house and 2 
bedroom partially furnished 
Please call 8062900, 6663914

3 room with bills paid. $210 per 
month. Suitable for single or 
couple. 6663706

1 bedroom, large kitchen and 
living room, furiture includes 
microwave oven. $200 month 
6864842.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer $200 plus deposit 84625«. 
6861193

N ICE 2 bedroom, fully f arpeted 
with washer and dryer, nice 
walk-in cloaet. oversixe garage, 
fenced yard. $800 per month, 
$150 deposit, see at 1224 S. 
Faulkner, 6660886

N IC E  2 bedroom , carpeted  
house, panelled living room, 
washer and drrar, large fenced 
in backyard. $250 per month, 
$100itopostt. Saeatl424E. Fran- 
cU, $$66636.

2 bedroom mobile home on pri
vate lot, 14x56, 1978. 6 8 6 4 ^

N IC E  clean 2 bedroom house. 
No^peto. $250 plus deposit. 066

2 bedroom with utility room, 
plumbed for washer, dryer. 1125 
Garland. 66623«

N ICE 3 bedroom, washer and 
dryer hookups, garage. Good 
location . N ew ly  carp e ted . 
Reasonable rent 6666198, 666 
6323

R E A L  nice 2 bedroom. Fully 
carpeted, fenced backyard, 
attached garage, large living 
room, attractive kitchen. Call 
6668237

FOR Rent or Sale: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath doublewide with patio on 2 
lots CaU 6663800

NICE 3 bedroom, fenced 1932 N. 
Banks CaU Ray Duncan. 666 
0075 or 0063684

101 S. McLean. Lefors, Texas. 3 
bednxm iu.im  6664146

3 bedroom, large rooms. 222 W 
Craven. $175 month. Sara Mar- 
Unei, 6668284, 665-8891

3 bedroom. 1 bath, paneled, new 
carpet, plumbed for washer and 
dryer. Excellent location. $350 
month, $150 deposit. 6661841 or 
6665250

1 badroom, $200 month, $50 de
posit. Washer, dryer included 
CaU 6866806

N E A T  clean furnished 2 bed
room Spartan trailer. Single or 
couple. 007 W Foster, 6867566

FOR rswtfuniisksd house. BUls 
m M . 9989 WNWlIt, $76 deposit EtooRoaO log MMio person. 6$6 ]maflor6:$$.
1 bsdrooi^ 718 Sloan, 221 Lefors. 
$125. 432 Wynne. $150. No pets. 
6866926.

62 Bedroom houses. Stove and 
refrigerator 1504 Hamilton. 911 
N. Somerville 6667885

99 Sforogw Buildings

MINI STOBAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 sUUs CaU 0062929 or 086 
9661.

S E L F  S to r a g e  u n its  now  
avaUalbe. 10x20,10x10 and 10x6. 
CaU 6863900 or 6863914.

MHNISTORAM
All new concrete panel build- 
tegs. corner Nalda Street aad 
Borger HijAway. 10x10, 10x16, 
lOxX, 10x80, 30x«. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 6660860.

Professional 
Reducing Centers

Mon.-Fri. • p.M.

6i65-7161
We Made Our Move!!

W e're N o w  Located A t

1318 N. Hobart
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Classification
Index

I4a flundUna, and Mdattna 40 haala and Hal Tub»

I bwtaumanta
OOaOaraaal
70 Mutici b
71 •
79 Taadaand 8aad»
70 ta»nn Anbnal»
77 Uaaaladi 
00 Otta and Suppliai 
04 OHtaa S ta fa ^ b  
00 WaMad la Ouy

Need To Sell? 669-2525

04 MAH Shan
05 TumMiad Apartmant»
5  UidunUabad ApaitwaiU» 
07 8u»nl»had May»»»
00 Unfun»l»had Mau»a»
99 Starate laildingt
100 Oani, tala. Trade
101 Oaal Oalata htantad
103 OualnaM Oantal Traparty 

• 103 Mama» Tar tala
104 lata 
104a Acraapa

*10S Cammarcial ^aparty 
110 Out Of Turan Tiapaity 

' I I I  Out Of TawnOantala

113 Tarma and Oantbaa 
IISTaOaMauad
114 i aaiaattanal Wabldaa 
ll4aTmllarTaiba
114b Mabita Hanta. 
l l t Oraadid.
• lOTrallan
130 Autaa Tar tala
131 Trucbt Tar tala
133 Matar», da.
134 Tira» and Actaaaariaa 
134a Parta And Atraaaarte» 
138 Oaata and Actaaaart 
134 Swap Ataial 
137 Aircraft

Want To Buy?
9 9 $ $ O T D g o  Euildingt 103 HomM For Saio B U O «  MUMMY «%y Womor Too.

'  SHF STORAOf UNITS 
0x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tuelqr on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 666-0079.

Self Storage Units 
10x16, $45 month 
10x24, $66 month 

AvailaUe now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. Lewis, 669-1221

PORTABLE Storage Buildings 
B a b b  Construction , 820 W. 
KlngsmiU. 069^842

102 Bwoinooo Rontal Prop,

CORONADO CENTER
N e w  rem odeled  spaces for  
le a se . R eta il or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1000 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806-363-9861,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

F O R  lease 6300 square feet 
offlce bulldiM. Doamtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 669-1221.

OFFICES for lease up to 3,000 
square feet, good location, am
ple parking, receptionist avail
able. 666-2336 or 689-3271

103 HofTMS For Sak

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669̂ 9504

PRICE T, SMITH 
BuiM ws

MULCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS ”

James Braxton-666-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-668-6112 
Malcom Denson-668-6443

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
BobTinney 

668-3642 6 8 9 ^ 7

PRICE T. SMITH
666 5158

Custom Homes 

Complete design service

1621 N. CHRISTY
Designed with YOU  in mind. 
Cox Home Builders, 666-3667

COX HOME BUILDERS
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 685-3667

M D U d » - f R A D i
711 E. 16th 

1608 N. Dwight 
1816 HoUy 

666-5158 after6p.m

2110 N. Russell. Nice home for 
beginners! Newly remodeled, 2 
bedfxwm, den, 1 oath. Call BUI, 
866-3667.

PRICE reduced by owner. 2509 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
FHA appraisal. $69,000 Call 689- 
7246 after 6 p.m.

F.HJL.
Low 30 year fixed rate 
under $3300 move in 

$1000 under valuation 
686-6158 after 6 00 p.m.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, den, living 
room, single garage, storm ceT 
lar. High M's. Remodeled. 1820 
HamUton 1-363-9094.

DRASTICALLY Reduced! 2403 
Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, nice liv
ing area. Wired workshop in 
large backyard. 665-7038.

FOR Sale: 4 bedroom home, 
2333 Comanche, 665-8383.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central heal and air, fireplace. 
669-1979.

CV/ql$AP í p W cáñF T
BEAT HIM...

LE lè \  m is  NOT VEKK 
S A T  1 SPORTSMANLIKE, 
Hi/v\i r v a o '

121 Trucks For Sal#

»ÜUItUta.».. »  U«U« W .

104 Lota X
BY owner 3 bedroom, IF. baths, 
1 oversiied garage, kitchen buU- 
Uns, $41,000. 1507 N. Sumner, 
666-5667.

SE LL IN G  or buying a home, 
call a professional. Call Don 
Minnick, 22 years experience in 
selling home improvement mer- 
chandise. Associated Prop-
erties.
2767.

665-4911 Residence

VETS $0 DOWN
New 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 ear, 
built-ins. Seller pay closing 
costs. Griggs, 369-1743, 356-4719.

AUSTIN school district, brick 3 
bedroom , 1V4 baths, dining  
room, central heat, air. 709 
Mora 668-9824

3 bedroom, 2 baths, double gar
age, large kitchen, den. $S8,M0. 
2508 Chi^Une, 665-7728.

BR ICK  3 bedroom on North 
Faulkner.
Jupiter, $35,000 eouity, FHA, 
good location, 3 bedroom brick, 
central air. Marie Eastham, 
665-5436.

COIDWEU BANKER 
Action Realty, 6A9-122I

An Independently Owned and 
Operated Member of ColdweU 
Banker Residential Affiliates, 
Inc.

MOVING MustSeU: 3 bedroom 
on Juniper. $2,500, take over 
payments. 665-9516.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, single car 
garage, close to schools. $27,500 
or assume loan with payments 
of $210. 2126 N. Wells, 665-7360

IN  M iam i, 3 bedroom brick 
home, 2Vt baths, double garage, 
water well, assume low interest 
k>ah, avoid paying points, sur
vey, title insurance, etc. Low 
$4890 equity. 86A366I

CUSTOM buUt home with 2 liv
ing areas, 2 fireplaces, formal 
dining, 2 bedrooms, 214 baths. 
M s  of storage Call Mildred 668 
7801 Associated Properties 666- 
4911.

L E F O R S , 611 E Thut, only 
$8,500 for neat, clean 2 bedroom 
house ready to move in, nice 
sixed utility room. Large stor
age building and big area for 
garden. MLS 518 MUly Sanders. 
869-2671 Shed Realty.

2 bedroom house and large lot 
for sale by owner. Ouiet neigh- 

MagnoUa CaU 883 5063bor. 717 
evenings

$750 MOVE IN
Spiffy 3 bedroom with new paint 
inside and out. Storm doors and 
windows. New roof. $266 roontl^ 
8W percent fixed. M  years. MLS 
374. Coldwell Banker. Action 
Realty 668-1221.

CORNER LOT
Offers excellent location, super
ior construction, in a world of 
possibilities. $65.000 on Christ
ine Street MLS 328, N E V A  
W EEKS REALTY. 669 9904

104 Uts

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Balch Real Estate. 666- 
8075

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available

MOBILE Home M , 60 foot with 
storage . M LS 347. A C T IO N  
REALTY, 689-1221.

50x136 mobile home M  for sale, 
close to Lam ar school. Paved 
roads, 20x25 metal garage, all 
uUlities. 666-8881.

PR IVATE smaU mobUe home 
M  for rent. 1^ . Located at 926 
E. Albert, 6668836.

M O B ILE  home lot for rent. 
50x140. 918 E . Murphy. $60 
month. 666-2767.

625 N. Wynne. 100 foot deep, 238 
foot front, 278 foot back, storage 
sh ed , lots o f l a r g e  t re e s ,  
plumbed for trailer. $5500. 666- 
4722

4 lots in Fairview  Cemetery 
Block 4. Call Borger 274-6806.

2 lots Cabot-Kingsmill Camp, 
with a large old metal garage, 
could use 1 ^  for mobilenomes. 
MLS 367L MUly Sanders 869-2671 
Shed Realty.

105 Commorcial Praporty

SALE  or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MUlir 
on Road 669-3638, 666-1884.

FOR Sale or lease 2000 square 
foot building, on Vi block High
way 60 comer of Ballard and 
Brown. 806 665 3828, 669-3428, 
666-3363.

110 Out of Town Propofty

2 acres, southeast of town, utili
ties and set up for mobile borne. 
CaU 689-6709 after 6 p.m.

114 Rocroationol Vohiclot

Bill's Custom Compais
666-UI5 9M S. Hobart

~ SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
L a r g e s t  sto ck  o f p a r t s  a 
d accessories in this area.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
701 W. Foster - 866-5766

M OVING: Must seU new 21 toot 
Prow ler. Loaded. Price  Re
duced. 666-7460 after 5 p.m.

1976 20 foot Taurus TraUer self 
contained, air conditkmed. Very 
clean,-good condition. 088-2315.

1976 Mobile Traveler mobile 
home. 22 foot. 669-6775.

114a Troilor Porks

TUMBIEWKD ACRES 
~l MONTH FREE RENT'

Storm Shelters, 50xlM fenced 
lots and mini storage available. 
1144 N Rider St 6660079

114a TraiUr Parks

RED DEER VHIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6688)49, 866-66U.

SUN B aT TRAILER PARK
Country Uving. Low rates. $66 
month, water paid. 6661629.

FHA Approved roobUe spaces in 
White t>Mr. $60 per month in
cludes water. 848-2649, 0661183.

LARGE private M , $60 month. 
8689475

114bMobiU Ho h m s

FOR lease or sale, like new 
14x70, 1963 Champion. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
stove and refrigerator. See at 
1141 N. Perry. Call for appoint
ment. 685-0078, 665-2832, 665- 
2336.

$99 total down. Free delivery 
and setup. $191.26 per month. 120 
nKMiths, 14.6 annual percentage 
rate. Ask for DeRay, 806-376- 
5366.

GUARANTEED  Credit Approv
al on mobile homes. Slow pay, 
repossession, bad credit no 
problem. Let me help. Ask for 
DeRay, 8083788612.

?•  toUl doavn. Example: 1983 
iffany. H ardboard  siding, 
comp roof, refrigerated air, 

sUrt, fireplace, anchored, deU- 
vered. 11.75 annual percentage 
rate. 180 months, $361.96 a 
month. Ask for DeRay, 808378 
5366

MUST seU: 1981 14x00 Aitcraft 
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Financing 
avaUaUe. $8600. 6663633.

14x80Town and Country. Nicely 
furnished. Washer and dryer, 
central air 6686624, 6662158

1980 Mobile Home. Super nice 
$260 equity, take up payments 
$170. C all 376 5363, ask for 
DeRay.

14x80 Lancer on Its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace. Priced reason
able. $18,000. 0668585

LARGE double wide 24x66 Ex 
tra nice, central heat and air, 
appliances. Asking $16,500. 666 
4006, 6889830.

24x80 double avide 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. aU buUtins, formal din
ing. good rental income. Small 
e q ^ y ,  takeover payments. 068

120 Autos For SoU

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6681066

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6689961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6662131

TOM ROSE MIOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE  
121 N. BaUard 6683233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontlac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6682571 

THEN DEQDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer
807 W. Foster 6682338

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 6685374

120 Autos For Solo

FOR Sale or trade 1973 Dodge 
Charger. Looks and luns good. 
$600. 723 N. Zimmers, 665 9672

1980 Honda Prelude. Automatic, 
air. sun roerf, low mileage Call 
6684012 after 5.

1985 Chevy Chevette, 4 door, air, 
rear window defogger, power 

ir steennbrakes, power steering, pomtr 
seats, automatic, 6,600 miles. 
$4,995 Doug Boyd Motor Com
pany. 6665765

1926 5 window model T coupe. 
Body only. Excellent condition. 
Call 883 4911, 883 7271 after 8 
p.m.

1974 LTD Ford, excellent condi
tion. CaU 6686567

SURPLUS jeeps, cars, trucks. 
Many seU for under $à)0. Call 
602-^-3402 extensfons 271

FOR Sale: 1972 Ford Van with 
portable toilet, needs interior 
work. 2314 Alcock

TRi-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917 W. Alcock 6087466

Bia ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

1978 Scout, 4 wheel drive, new 
tires , battery. Good shape, 
51.000 mUes CaU 6664363 after 6 
p.m.

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Highway 60. Used 
pickups, cars. Free propane de 
livery 668-4018

W ANTED: junk cars, pickups, 
trucks, irrigation engines 666 
6764 after 6.

1978 Ford LTD $500 6665527

1985 P o n tiac , lo ad ed , low  
mileage 869 3842,820 W Kings 
mUI

1965 Buick, runs good. Extras. 
Lefors, 8362310

S E L L  or trade 1983 Cadillac 
Fleetwood Brougham. 4 door, 
loaded, low miles, like new and 
Vi the price of a new one! See at 
1114 t f  Russell, 6887556

1974 Buick Sedan - runs out real 
good. A lady owned this c a r $ ^
1973 Ford Vi ton pickup - Ixmg
wide bed, standard shift, excer 
lent VH motor, was $795. sale 
price firm .......................... $695
1974 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 
one Pampa owner, drives out 
perfect, excellent tires, interior 
IS perfect and no dent body 
Come drive this excellent main
tained car ......................  $1095
1972 Nova - 6 cylinder standard 
shift, excellent tires, interior is 
originci and nice. Drives real 
good. A Pampa lady owned this
one. Better hurry! .............$495
1976 Monte Carlo - green color, 
cold air. lots of transportation 
for the money ................... $695

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669 9961

1974 Buick Regal. 2 d<M)r. brand 
new tires 665-8589

1982 14x80 mobile home, 2 bed
rooms, 2 baths, vaulted ceUing. 
Make offer and assume pay
ments. CaU 669-6709 after6 p.m.

NO  Equity 1985 Oakcreek. 
28x50. 3 bed room , 2 bath, 
assume payments, 6661969

116 Trailors

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6687711

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W froncis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

f. Cm M i . . .  M9-342«
Heyhwi SmiHi......

In Pa*npa-W9'r« $Kr I

j i\m W %mViVwmNi i> ̂ \NDOf»RAUI)

121 Trucks For Solo

1979 Jeep Cherokee. Family 
ow ner 49,000 m iles $4000 
Miami 868 5551

1983 Ford F160 SupeiCab XLT 
4x4. Good truck 6669766 after 5.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

\d i
Lyftall Stanu......... éSS-TSSO
Uta Strata M5-74S0
■fundy ita«4Jut . M8936S
■atatata Su* Stapttan» Mf-7790 
Vad Hageinun MIK . M82I90 
tSicta Spaaniwaia ... 44S-2534 
Martin Siabohn ... 449-9496 

44S-74IS 
44S-4S34 
4486237 
44S-444S

61M McCamaa . . 
Irvlrta Dunn 661 
Ouy Clamant . .. 
PataUtdtaR, 6br

1-2 acre tome building sites; uti- 
ilace Jim Roysc,Uties now in 

6683607 or -2256.

Williams Weiding
iSISIIHIIn «89-6780
Custom Duals 
With gloss Packs 
Pickups & Cars .. M250 0

Mufflers 
Most Cars

$ 4 0 0 0

Installed

Now ^ p l y  Dandelion & Broad Leaf
Weed Control
•Hydromulch Planting
•Plug Aeration
•Scalpir^

LAW N M A TE

emaimi| 665"1004
La«R

Cara
A a iE d M ra '’

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Qualified Applicants must hove: BBA in 
accounting or related field. Minimum of 
2 years of accounting and supervisory 
experience. Proficient in Lotus 1, 2, 3. 
Resumes accepted thru May 16, 1986. 
Send resume to Phyllis Jeffer5_ Director 
of Personnel, City of Pompo, P.OTBox 
2499, Pompo, Tx. 79066-2499 Equal 
Ofjportunity Employer-Mole/Femole

MI..Ç • Rasidentiai
• Commarciahf armland 
a Proparty Inveatmont
9 Proparty Menagemant l»A lIO R

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc,
1002 N HOBART. PAMPA. TEXAS 

665-3761

MaaBy near middle and Aaalla Sehoola. l a w  3 bedroomi 
wHh apaciouB Uving Aran. L n r ft  bnck yai^  wiU  
m . T o U  of p a « ^ a l  Sailer nmlivalad. MLS 616

JUST USm)40W FORTUBI
a a Sciwols. Uiric -  __________

Large back yuSl with garden
_______________ JT nmlivalad. M L -------
OOT A FAINT itUSH AND 

Some time, then let aa show yon thU 3 bedrom  on HaxN St. 
new doort, new water linea. new double paaed whKtowi have 
baen added. It now needs cosmetic repaira. wHh a good ole 
p a M  bruaht Only $23.660 MLS 468

NEW USTMO-FRIDR OF
Ownership shows In thU 3 bedroom home. Vinyl shliag ait-
mlnates any uplwep. New  bath flxtnres, new phonbinc. new 
Utebaa floor, central air A  heat, makea this home an excep- 
Sanbny at $&6,660. CaU aa for appotoUnent. MLS 4$7.

CORNM LOT
Extra larca eornar lot that would be perfect for buUding that 
naw home ar a ̂ t  p l a ^  l y  thamoNle home Locate  
paved atraat. Hai some landacaptog. MLS 4R0L.

CNMOKH CNARMH NAVEN 
FPor bodroeau, IH hatha, spactoua dan/dlaing room com- 
Mnatlnn eraate a haven tor your faasily. Beautiful wood 
S S u ata  A  tilM  Ihruugh. A  draam af a kMcban with aU bum  
hi appUaucaa, Laiga patio. waB laudacapad yard. MLS 4TT.

A V Al l  ABIF TO 'it Vf » Ovj

..asa-am r-iiiitn w.i4.n
: . a S ^  Ä Ä T
.. IÉ8 w aa.. aaa-aiaa

.. aaa-iwy 
... aaaea»/

. aaa-Rni

A M EM KR OF THE SCARS FINAfICUU. NETWORK

C O L D U i e U .
BANK O R Q

ACTION REALTY
An MowMif RMMMCaaUMMMai
of CbMsinaMtIuMndiMINdH; he..

1613 HAMILTON • Big 2 bedroom with nice family room and 
Woodburalng fireplace. Big 28' x 28' steel buUdfng la back 
«rlth overhead door, hoist, etc. Lots of Improvements to 
home. New roof. New vinyl siding. New central heat and air. 
New storm windows. Owner wlUIng to deal. Reduced to 
$42,800. MLS 16«.

OS NORTH C U YLE R  • Brick houae reduced to $U,S00. Over
looks Central Park. Lota of poaalbllities. Owner anxions to 
lell MLS 491.

• U  NORTH SOM BRVILLB • Story and a half in axenUent 
condition. 81W-I srith carport. Large famlfo room with fire
place opens to redwood deck with gas grill. Lots of storage 
and biditins. MLS 46$.

C A L L U S  ABOU t  A N Y  MLB PR O PE R - 
T T . W E  S E LL  T H E M  A L L !

669-1221
109 S. OIWriH «  .

lAmclaUd
P r o p e r t i e s  L j U

REAL ESTATE

665-4911
CRAM PED FEfcLINGS? Get permanent relief in 
this spacious 8 bedroom, step down den. fireplace, 
apa raomJi sepi^aie living room. $87.500 
■FABUbOHS f a n t a s t i c  Is^atdd m aiariiitte . 
Fqnnal breakfast *  dining, gourmet kitchen, faml- 
Xj roofflins ivet bar, beautiful yard on Evergreen. 
SFACIOUSB AFFORDABLE mobile home, never 
been moved from ita present location on its own 
fenced lot with carport *  storage $18,000. 
OWNERS ANTSY to move, p i ^ y  area in quiet 
neighborhood, large bedrooms, formal dining, 
workshops basement
EXCEPTIO NAL IN every way. 3 bedroom, 2V4 
baths on Beech, large sun-fn den, master bedroom 
S  bath you must ace. Too many extras to list. 
W AKE-UP r' to a good morning In this home with 

ns »  a utility you won't believe on M 
acre lot. Fbie workmanship Sl|uality materials.
SPACE YOUR need? You can get It for only $46,009 
4 bedroont 2 baths storage building *  garage. 
RENT INCOME from apartment in rear would go 
a long way on m aUng the payments on this 2 bed
room home wHh attached garage 1700 HamUton

" W l  W O t K  F O t  Y O U "
N B A C  F I A Z A  ll -S U IT E  I 

1 2 2 4  N .  H O B A R T

■ OM 4a«-4240 MR «ta
_____6487999 Jtan H»
; 0014487081 Rm M  
.....a48iaaaTwH4i

.4*8413«
44877W

.64887*7

1 2 2  M o to rc y d o *

FOR Sale: 1974 Chevrolet V» ton i " *  650Special, excel-
plckup. 8683663 after 6 p.m. m »ea*e .

8382737 or 8382603
122 MotorcycUa

Honda-Kcrarosoki of Pompo
716 W. Footer 0683763

CHASE YAMAHA, INC7~ 
13qeAlcock3 066-9411

KTM 250. Excellent Condition. 
6686720

1962 GS IlOO GK Suzuki. Fully 
equipped. New tires and new 
battery. Call 665 2122 or 666 
3500.

1982 Honda GL 1100 Interstate. 
FuUy dressed, AM/FM casset
te, only 6000 miles. $39B6, firm. 
8482836.

N E E D  to Sell: 1983 Honda Gold
wing. Excellent condition with 
low mUeage. CaU 665-1155 or 666- 
2111, ask for Jim.

1979 Suiuki RM 100 Excellent 
condition $400 6681977

1984 Honda VF 700 Intercepter. 
Less than 900 miles. $2,000. 668 
8771.

FOR Sale or Trade: 1981 Kawa
saki KZ 560 6,000 miles. Perfect 
shape. 6683053 after 5.

1982 CM 450 E Honda, actual 866 
miles $700 1985 ATC 200X, $900 
666 3582, 1428 HamUton.

HONDA three w.heeler. Siie 110,
1983 model, good shape, $550. 
1936 Zimmers, 666-4268.

1 2 4  T im s  A  Acew ssoriat

OGDEN A SON •
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 601 WA Footer, 688

C E N T R A L  T ire W orka: R e
treading, Vulcanixing, any aiie 
tire. Flati, uied tlroi. 618 E. 
Frederic, caU 889-3781. ,

CUNOAN TIM, mC^
834 S. Hobart 666-4671

124a Parta A Acmaaorint

NATIONAL Auto Salvagt', IM 
oUcs west of Pampa, H M w ay  
80. We now have rebuilt alteraa- 
torx and itarteri at low prices. 
We appreciate your buaihcis. 
Phone 6683222 or 6683962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at Natfoual 
Auto Salvage. Prices atart at 
$10. per set and up. |.

125 Boats A Acoaaorloa

11 SON
Foster'

ER BOATS A MOTORS
I S Cuyler 6681122

14 foot fiberglass boat. tUt trail
er. 824 S. Banks. >

883-201
rsepo«
»1 8

$150

FUR Sale: 1 Honda 125. I Honda 
Twinstar. 8688226

1981 GS 860 G Suzuki. 7800 miles 
with extras. Driveshaft. $1450. 
6683996.

1979Honda X R 80,1 owner, runs 
great, excellent condition. 883- 
4911, 8887271 after 8 p m

FOR Sale 1983 Yamaha 225 3 
wheeler. Also go cart with Suzu
ki engine 865 8158

I9H4 KM 125. 1982 DK 125 1983 
PW 80 1981 CH HO All like new 
K83 307I

NEW  16 foot b a n  boat New 15 
horaepower electric start John
son. $1500 and 9 horsepower 
Johnson, $950 and 1 year war
ranty. 6683996.

Norma Vbrd
R IR L T Y

0.0. IHiyiMa Oti . 449-3233
itMly T«yMr ........... 44S-S977
fmm Dm A .............44S-4940

...... 44S-7M3
« M bIìim 0«mn ». . .  445-3940
MVIia W «f4l...........  449v4413
lynn« RScOGMf  W . .. 445-3473
Om  W h M t ........  449-7333
N«rf?i8i W «p4, Oi l ,  3r«li«r

David Huntar 
Raal E%tata LB 
Daloma /nc.

t i v  9 -6 8 5 4
y r  420 W . FraiKif 

FHA LOAN
AvaUaUe on thia 3 bedroom 
home on Red Deer. TUed en
try, Uving room, den with 
freestanding fireplace with 
circular seating. If. baths. 
D rq p ed  and c a rp e te d .  
Fenced yard with patio 
MLS 137

DEANE DR.
Large  living, dining and 
kitchen area in this 3 bed
room, IV4 bath home. Cen
tral heat and air, new ttiof 
and e x t e r io r  re c e n t ly  
painted MLS 348

PRICE REDUCED 
And owner wUI earn . 2 bed
room on Nelson St. Recently 
painted and almost new 
roof. Single garage MLS 
314
Ktauw Huntar

Mu«d»lta Mwwtaf 001

*««-760$
«•«-700S
**81«01

669-638T
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

l = i

FOUR BEOROOMS-MIO PRICE RANGE
2212 Lynn - Travis school area, nice four bedroom, isolated 
master bedroom, den with woodburning fireplare. double 
garage, all briek M1.S334

IF CUSTOM BUILT IS YOUR RAG 
Then don't miss 2370 Beech Lovely location, four bedroom, 
formal diningroom, livingroom, den Kitchen is a homemak
ers dream, sprinkler system MI.S 693 

HUFF ROAD
Three bedroom house located at 1044 Huff Road doesn't need 
TLC, but does need good hard work. Tlie potential is there, 
the PRICE IS R IG lfr Call to see MLS 311

Jun CrippM Ml». M8S232 IMrii Moltw»4 ........ 4*5-497«
Maibu l*H »r«v» **«-*3«2 kudiMcl»«*»......... * «8 I«5 *
tuu fafk 0 « **8S«I« Jm n»<fw», i»alw» . **«-«5*4
Nwnw ttaUw Mir. **«-3«*2

669-2S22

iKKAITORS,.̂ ,......
"•■••Hing Po»npa Sine* 1952"

hta

FIR STREET '
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 2 baths Spacious famfly 
room with fir«>lace. convenient kitchen and dining area, 
utility room. S lin k ie r system, cellar A 2 large storage 
buildings MLS 514.

EAST KINGSMIU
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with circle drive. Living room, 
large kitchen with built-in appliances, over-sited double 
garage MLS 476. -

HAMUTON
3 bedroom home with panelling and extra insulation Double 
garage with opener, new fence. OE. • ̂

CORNER LOT-AAST BROWNING 
3 bedroom home with large llvlngrooi^ kitchen wHh dta^g  
area, garage with opener A carpaR. I I U  6*6.

CHRISTINE
Quality built 3 bedm m i hoffl* with IM hatha 
dining room, den with fireplace. utIHfo room 
Corner lol, double garage A cellar. MLS 149 

WESTBROWNGW
3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen with applla«c*a. 
dining area A  hatha. DouMe garage. Central heat A  Mt 
M L S fe

iWPBBPIBWMPB
3 beditMMn home with IM hatha Uving room, large d i i ^  
-------  SI—  . — ^  a . . . »  corner lot FIJA

. Uving roWi. 
and aunroon.

area . . . .  
appralaed

New  c a rp ^ ,  
M U S M .

fMAONOUA 
. IM hatha. U v i_ .  
double gargge ,

COMANCHE
3 bedrooms. IH hatha, Uving roam, family room with f ^  | 
^ c e .  kitchen haa bulM-iaa COtner M . douMe garaac. M U

OREENBMT LAKE
Nice douhfowtale mobile home on W aem el M  3 ha8- 
rooms. 2 hatha, kiteban haa bntlt-tai *pp»anc«a. Large  
acrenied porch and deck. M U  1*7.

O m C l é **-7 i7 ì IT O *  Cu Hu WP»<tv «*»'

gnTwawfor^ .̂.
M ad^^gM or BRL

I I I  **47 O aiw ga lan............4*«> «iM
* * « -n i4  AahyOOsnMM . . . .  *61 i m
**8 *IW  A d aV a aN na M  . .  ***-7*7* 
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Islamic school stresses personal attention
By NORMA ADAMS WADE 
Ihdlas Moraiag Newt

DALLAS (AP) — U nie about 
the exterior of the old frame 
house distinguishes it from other 
modest dwellings on the four-lane 
street in South Dallas. The neigh
borhood it a mixture of aging 
houses — tome converted to 
small retail stores — overgrown 
vacant lots, industrial ware
houses and c o m m e rc ia l 
businesses.

But the activities inside the 
eight-room school on South Har
wood Street are a continent away 
from the everyday goings-on of 
its neighbors.

At 3 p.m. at the Sister Clara 
Muhammed School, Principal 
Wanda Sharif and six staffers 
prepare the 30 young students for 
the end of another day of "inter
national education." The Islamic 
school, one of 60 in the nation, is 
the only five-day-a-week Islamic 
school in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area and is run by a community 
of members formerly known as 
"Black Muslims."

Imam Yahya Abdullah, 30, 
head of the Dallas Masjid of Al- 
Islam and regional director of the 
school, said the former religious 
and social reform movement cal
led Black Muslims began a slow 
transition in the late 1970s that 
ultimately led to decentraliza
tion.

“ There are no Black Muslims 
now," said the imam, Abdullah’s 
title as religious leader.

But the membership of the Dal
las masjid, one of eight masjids

the Arabic word for mosque — 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, re
mains predominantly African- 
American.

The school's classes in basic 
courses, including science, math 
and grammar, are augmented by 
courses in Arabic, social studies 
and geography that emphasize 
"the international community” 
— shores beyond the boundaries 
of South Dallas, Mrs. Sharif said.

But its curriculum is only one 
distinction o f the 3-year-old 
school where students, dressed in 
green, military-style uniforms 
and berets, prostrate themselves 
on the floor and offer prayers to 
Allah three times a day.

"Our emphasis is on keeping 
the childrens’ minds on a God- 
consciousness.”  Mrs. Sharif said. 
Al-Islam translates as "the reli
gion of peace and submission to 
God.”

Before morning classes begin, 
students remove their shoes and 
gather in the “ Musallah,”  or 
prayer room, for morning devo
tions and g re e t in g s . M ore 
prayers, chanted in Arabic, are 
offered at midday and again in 
the evening before students leave 
for home:

"... Most merciful master of the 
day of judgment. Thee do we 
worship and thine aid we seek...’ ’

But while the average teacher- 
student ratio of one teacher for 
every  seven students at the 
school has allowed for individual
ized instruction and a pleasant, 
homey atmosphere, school offi
cials hope to move to a larger 
facility at a different location 
over the next three years. Enroll
ment now is 30 students in pre
school through sixth grade.

School o ffic ia ls say if they 
move to another location, they 
could provide space for 3M stu
dents through 12th grade. Fund
raisers recently helped finance a 
new nursery classroom at the ex
isting site that was put into use on 
April 21.

“ We believe strongly in inde
pendent education," Abdullah 
said

The school opened with four 
students in January 1983, includ
ing Abdullah’s son and Mrs. Shar
if’s daughter. Many of the chil
dren of masjid members attend 
public schools fo r  va r iou s  
reasons, including limited space 
at the Islamic school, Abdullah
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said.
The school was named for 

Clara Muhammed, wife of Black 
Muslim founder Elijah Muham
med. They both died in the eaiiy 
1970s. Mrs. Muhammed had re
sisted pressure from truant offic
ers, insisting on teaching her chil
dren at home in Detroit before the 
family moved to Chicago.

Their son Warith Deen Muham
med succeeded his father as lead
er of the former Black Muslims. 
He decentralized the former Chi
cago headquarters and gave 
autonomy to individual masjids. 
He ranks now as an imam but 
many members still honor him as 
a national figurehead.

Change gradually began after 
the death of founder of Elijah 
Mohammad in 1975. The name 
changed from Black Muslims to 
the Nation of Islam to World 
Community of Al-Islam in the 
West, to American Muslim Mis
sion. Today, the sect identifies it
self simply as a part of the inter
national community of Muslims, 
Abdullah said.

Abdullah started the school af
ter he accepted the leadership of 
the 200-member m asjid and 
moved here in September of 1982 
from his hometown of Jackson
ville, Fla., where he also had 
established a school.

"That was the first item on the 
agenda when I came,”  he said.

Abdullah and his wife, Stella 
Amidah, taught their children at

home until the state approved a 
license fo r the S ister C lara 
school. Until then, the masjid 
held classes on weekends, adding 
Afro-American and international 
affairs to subjects taught in pub
lic schools, Abdullah ssdd.

Mrs. Sharif said the school de
mands high academic standards 
and offers individualized instruc
tion. She said students are en
couraged to advance at their own 
pace and many exceed public 
school standards for their age.

For example, she said, ste is

teaching fifth-grade mathema
tics to fourth-grader Warith 
Abdullah, the imam’s S-yeaiwdd 
son: "H e was able to do it so 1 
began teaching him along with 
the fifth-gniders." ,

And while many adults still 
struggle to interpret the Arabic of 
the Quran, the sacred book of the 
Islamic faith, she said Warith 
and her son, Curtis Sharif, 9, are 
aUe to read the book. They also 
excel, she said, in their Arabic 
class, taught by Sahira Moham
med, who moved to Dallas from

her native Baghdad, Iraq, in 1962.
.Students are tested under the 

school’s own guidelines and are 
not given standardized tests, 
Mrs. Sharif said.

Howard Adams, an inspector 
for the Departmoit of Human Re
sources that licenses the school, 
said it meets all state require
ments for safety and administra
tion but that those requirements, 
as with all religious-operated

schools, do not govern curricu
lum and instruction.

Mrs. Sharif and her fam ily 
moved here in February 1982 
from Atlanta, where she taught 
at a Muslim school her children 
attended. She enrolled her chil
dren in a puUic grade school here 
but objected when the school 
placed them according to age and 
not performance.
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